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ABSTRACT

The cyclodextrins are cyclic oligosaccharides capable of forming inclusion complexes

in which a guesr molecule is held within the cyclodextrin cavity by non-covalent forces alone.

The focus of this study is the recognition of a variety of polar molecules by a range of natural

and modihed cyclodextrins, with a particular interest in the recognition of enantiomers of

racemic guests.

Apparent stability constants for the inclusion of carboxylic acids and carboxylates by

betacyclodextrin and an amino beta-cyclodextrin derivative are determined by potentiometric

titrations. Apparent stability constants for the inclusion of fluorinated amino acids by natural,

permethylated, and amino cyclodextrins are determined by l9p nuclear magnetic resonance

spectroscopy. The inclusion is affected by such factors as the cyclodextrin cavity size and

hydrophobicity, the charge and position of the chiral cenre of the guest, and the charge on the

cyclodextrin. The complexes of anionic guests with a positively charged amino cyclodextrin

are up to three times more stable than their complexes with uncharged cyclodextrins.

The chiral recognition of carboxylic or amino acids by the cyclodextrins studied is

quite low, with the monosubstituted cyclodextrins generally showing greater recognition than

the natural or permethylated cyclodextrins. The cyclodextrins studied generally show greater

chiral recognition for anionic guests.

The formation of metallocyclodextrins, in which a metal ion is coordinated to a

diamino beta-cyclodextrin derivative, is monitored by potentiometric titrations. The presence

of Co2+, ¡i2+, çu2+ or Zn2+ is found to substantially increase the stability of the cyclodextrin

complexes of amino acids, relative to the stability of their beta-cyclodextrin complexes. The

metal ion also substantially increases the observed chi¡al recognition. The highest chiral

recognition observed is for the complexation of RS-tryptophan by the Ni2+ complex of the

diamino beta-cyclodextrin derivative, where the apparent stability constant for the S

enantiomer is ten times larger than that for the R enantiomer. The conditions necessary for

high chiral recognition are the simultaneous presence of the cyclodextrin and the metal ion, and



geometric constraints on the metal ion from ligand held effects. The magnitude of the

observed chiral recognition is substantially dependent on the identity of the metal ion.
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CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

1.1 General

The concept of molecular recognition is very important in many a¡eas of science,

including such diverse fields as chemistry, pharmacy, medicine, genetics, biochemistry and

materials science. Molecular recognition can be thought of as a method of information transfer

between molecules, and is often particularly dependent on non-covalent interactions such as

hydrophobic, electrostatic and hydrogen bonding interactions. Non-covalent interactions a¡e

vital in biological systems, controlling functions such as DNA duplication, membrane

transport, and the interaction of substrates and enzymes, drugs and receptors, and antigens

and antibodies. A systematic and general understanding of the underlying intermolecular

forces operating in biological systems is still in its infancy, and is a desirable goal for synthetic

chemists hoping to mimic the amazing efhciency and versatility of biological systems. The

functions of biological systems worth mimicking include selective recognition, fast and

reversible information transfer, high catalytic activity, and chemical conversions under mild

conditions. The improved understanding of non-covalent interactions in biological systems

leads to new industrial and resea¡ch applications.

A chemical species consisting of two or more molecules associated by non-covalent

interactions may be called a 'complex'. For moderate to large sized molecules it is often found

that a 'host' molecule contains a cavity into which a 'guest' molecule can bind, forming what

is commonly termed a 'host-guest' or 'inclusion' complex. The integrity of the complex is

maintained by weak non-covalent interactions. All effective biological hosts, such as enzyme

active sites and transport proteins, can be considered to be orderly arrays offunctional groups.

The distances and angles between the functional groups a¡e critical, and allow the biological

host to recognize a specihc substrate by non-covalent interactions.l
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No particula¡ molecular stmcture has been identihed as coûImon or essential to a good

host, and thus there ile many varied types of hosts.l Generally a good host must have steric

and electronic features suitable for the guest being bound, and an appropriate balance between

flexibility and rigidity. There are many examples of natural and synthetic hosts which are

capable of forming inclusion complexes. Commonly used hosts are organic molecules such as

cyclodextrins, calixarenes, cyclophanes, cryptands, spherands, cavitands and cryptophanes.

Several of these hosts, including crown ethers, cryptands and calixarenes, are used to bind

metal cations selectively, and thus have uses in molecula¡ transport and separation.l'2

Carbohydrate hosts such as amylose a¡e conformationally flexible and can form helical

complexes with long chain molecules. The structure of the helices is maintained by hydrogen

bonds, and such complexes are believed to be important for recognition and regulation among

cells.l Hosts such as zeolites rely on an extended molecular lattice to trap a molecular species.

Zeolites have a silicate framework containing channels and cavities which can trap guests and

cations, and are thus useful as cation exchangers, molecular sieves, shape selective catalysts

and storage media.2 There are many possible applications for natural and synthetic hosts,

including sensor technologies, controlled release of drugs, transmission of information,

catalysis, sep¿ìration technologies, and transport systems. I

As biological systems are often too complex to study directly, chemists have made

invaluable contributions to understanding such systems through the use of practical models,

called 'biomimetic models', which emphasize certain features of biological systems. A

biological process often mimicked is photosynthesis, where electron transfer has been

modelled using synthetic molecular assemblies with photoactive units.l Another a¡ea of

gïowth is the design of self-assembling supramolecula¡ structures, where syntheses rely on

non-covalent interactions to control reactions and result in a host which has desired structures

and properties. New structures that have been synthesized include double and triple helices,

catenanes, rotaxanes and cages.3 The design of new hosts and the development of new

applications requires a good understanding of the fundamental non-covalent interactions

governing the underlying molecular recognition.
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Cyclodextrins provide an excellent basis for the study of inclusion chemistry, quite

apart from their intrinsic interest. This is demonstrated in this thesis, in which natural and

modified cyclodextrins are used as hosts for the inclusion of a range of polar guests.

1.2 Structural Properties of Cyclodextrins

Cyclodextrins, also known as cyclomaltopolyoses, are cyclic l,4linked oligomers of

a-D-glucopyranose, as shown in Figure 1.1. They are produced through the degradation of

starch by the enzyme cyclodexrin transglycosylase which is obtained from Bacillus mocerans

and related bacteria.4 Cyclodextrins are general purpose hosts, forming complexes with a

very wide range of guests, including noble gases, salts, aliphatic molecules, and aromatic

molecules.s They had a special role in the development of host-guest chemistry because they

provided a sure example of inclusion of a guest molecule by a single host molecule. Another

advantage of cyclodextrin complexes is that they form in solution, whereas many other types

of complex, such as clathrates and intercalates, require the crystal lattice of the host to maintain

the complex.6 The cyclodextrins are also distinguished from most other hosts by their

inherent chirality which may result in the preferential inclusion of chiral guests.

Cyclodextrins are named according to their number of glucopyranose units, with the

natural cyclodextrins being alpha-, beta- and ganìma-cyclodextrin, which consist of six, seven

and eight glucopyranose units, respectively. Higher homologs do exist,T but are difhcult to

purify and their complexing ability is poor;6 lower homologs are unknown, probably as a

consequence of steric constraints.6 A space-frlled molecular representation of aCD is shown

in Figure 1.2. The physical properties and dimensions of aCD, pCD and 1CD are listed in

Table 1.1. The circular a¡Tangement of the glucopyranose units results in a structure with a

cavity in which guest molecules can be accommodated. Cyclodextrins have a non-cylindrical

conical shape which results from each glucopyranose unit being in the 4Ct chair conformation

and the lack of free rotation about the glycosidic bonds. This causes the primary hydroxyls to

be grouped at one end of the molecule to form a narrow primary end, and the secondary

hydroxyls to be grouped at the other end of the molecule to form a wider secondary end.
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As a consequence of their conical shape, the cyclodextrins a¡e often represented as truncated

cones, as shown in Figure 1.3, with the inside of the cone representing the cyclodextrin

cavity. The shape of a cyclodextrin is maintained in both the solution and solid states by a ring

of hydrogen bonds between the secondary hydroxyl goups on adjacent glucopyranose

residues. The strength of the hydrogen bonds increases from aCD to 1CD. The cavity is

relatively apolar, as it is lined with the H5 ring of hydrogen atoms bonded to C5, the 04 ring

of ether-like oxygens, and the H3 ring of hydrogen atoms bonded to C3. The presence of the

hydroxyl groups allows the hydrophobic molecule to be soluble in aqueous solution. The

structure of aCD is distorted and asymmetric due to the partial rotation of one of the

glucopyranose units relative to the others, whereas the structures of pCD and 1CD are quite

symmetrical.5,6

Table 1.1 General physical properties of the cyclodextrins.5'8

Physical Property aCD PCD icD

Number of cr-D-glucopyranose residues

Molecular weight

Solubility in H2O (9,/100 cm-3, 29S K)

Intemal diameter (pm) o

External diameter (pm) o

Height (pm)

Volume of cavity (nm3)

6

973

t4.5

470 - 520

1370 - 1460

790 - 800

0.r76

7

I 135

1.85

600 - 6s0

1530 -1540

790 - 800

0.346

8

1297

23.2

7s0 - 850

1690 - 1750

790 - 800

0.510

øThe smaller value refers to the diameter at the primary end and the larger value refers to the

diameter at the secondary end of the cyclodextrin.
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Figure 1.2 View of uCD from the secondary end of the molecule, and from the side of the

molecule, where the colours representing the atoms are black for carbon, red for oxygen and

white for hydrogen. This space-frlled molecular representation was constructed using the

software PROPHETg and crystallographic datalO obtained from the Cambridge

Crystallographic Database. Vy'ater molecules associated with the cyclodextrin have been

omitted.
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Figure 1.3 Truncated cone representation of a cyclodextrin showing the primary and

secondary ends of the molecule.

Molecula¡ orbital calculations, based on crystallographic data, reveal that cyclodextrins

possess a dipole moment directed from the secondary hydroxyls to the primary hydroxyls

approximately through the centre of the cavity,ll as shown in Figure 1.4. Each

glucopyranose unit has a dipole moment, and because all glucopyranose units a¡e in the same

conformation the individual dipole moments do not cancel, but add to give an overall

molecular dipole moment of around 10 - 20 Debye (1 Debye =3.33564 x 10-3 Cm).11

Thus, the magnitude of the dipole moment increases on moving from oCD to 1CD a^s the

number of glucopyranose units increase. The electrostatic properties of the cavity can vary

considerably with the conformation of the cyclodextrin.12 This is seen in the reduced dipole

moment of oCD, as compared with the dipole moment that would result if aCD was

symmetrical, which results from the partial rotation of one of the glucopyranose units of

aCD.12
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Figure 1.4 Schematic diagram showing the dipole moment of a cyclodextrin

1.3 Cyclodextrin Inclusion Complexes

It is generally agreed that a cyclodextrin complex usually has a guest molecule situated

in the cyclodextrin cavity. Although there is much indirect evidence that this is the case, the

only direct evidence for such inclusion comes from X-ray crystallogaphic and NMR studies.

Many X-ray structures show that in the solid state guests a¡e situated in the cyclodextrin

cavity. Such structures cannot necessarily be assumed to exist in solution. The strongest

evidence for inclusion in the cavity in solution comes from 2D NMR specEoscopy. Although

1D lH and l3C NMR studies of many cyclodextrin complexes provide very convincing

evidence that guests are situated in the cavity, the f,rst conclusive evidence for inclusion within

the cavity in solution came from a 2D NMR NOESY study on the complex formed between

4-nitrophenolate and aCD. 13

It should be noted that cyclodextrins have also been known to form complexes in

which the guest is not included within the cavity. The complex formed between bilirubin and

pCD is believed to be an 'outside' complex where the guest is hydrogen bonded to the

secondary hydroxyl gïoups of the cyclodextrin and there is no actual contact of the guest with

the inside of the cavity.14 Similarly, the complexes formed between aCD and ribonucleosides

are believed to be 'outside' complexes.14 The separation of some compounds on cyclodextrin
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chromatogfaphic columns has been demonstrated to be due to an external interaction between

the guest and the hydroxyl groups of the immobilized cyclodextrin derivative, and not due to

inclusion within the cavity.l5-tz

The most conìmon guests are aromatic molecules, and it is generally found that the

aromatic portion of a molecule is included within the apolar cyclodextrin cavity. The change in

environment of the guest upon inclusion, from the solvent to the hydrophobic cavity, induces

changes in the physical and chemical properties of a guest.6,18 5u.¡ changes facilitate

detection and monitoring of complex formation in solution. Perturbation of the electronic

energy levels of a guest, either by a direct interaction with the cyclodextrin or by the exclusion

of solvating water molecules, often causes changes in the electronic spectrum of a guest.

Inclusion in a cyclodextrin cavity may protect a guest from collisional quenching of an excited

state by oxygen or the solvent, and may result in enhancement of the fluorescence spectrum of

the guest. Changes in the environment of nuclei of the guest and host due to such factors as

anisotropic shielding, conformational and solvation changes, or direct contact between the host

and guest, often cause changes in the NMR spectrum of both the cyclodextrin and the guest.

The circula¡ dichroism spectrum of a chiral guest may be changed by interaction with the chiral

cyclodextrin, and an achiral guest may exhibit an induced circular dichroism spectrum due to

inclusion within the chiral cyclodextrin cavity. Inclusion may also alter the pK¿ values of

acidic and basic guests, allowing complex formation to be monitored by potentiometric

titrations. In principle, any property of the cyclodextrin or guest that is signihcantly modified

by complexation may be used to follow the complexation process.

The modification of the chemical and physical properties of a guest upon inclusion by a

cyclodextrin results in many interesting applications for cyclodextrins.4,5 Cyclodextrins ale

used to improve the handling of active ingredients such as insecticides, flavours, fragrances,

drugs, poisons and explosives, as encapsulation of molecules within the cavity may reduce

volatility, oxidation, decomposition and hydrolysis. They are widely used in the

pharmaceutical industry, to enhance the bioavailability of drugs via increased solubility or

improved drug delivery, to suppress unpleasant tastes, and to reduce side effects such as

ulceration. Cyclodextrins are also used in analytical chemistry,19 to enhance the detection of
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chemical species by various specroscopic methods, as chiral shift reagents in NMR

spectroscopy, in electroanalytical methods such as polarography and voltammetry, and to

separate a wide range of molecules by chromatography.

The stoichiometry of cyclodextrin complexes is determined largely by the size of the

guest relative to the size of the cyclodextrin cavity. The most common stoichiometry in

solution is one to one. For guests which cannot be totally included in the cavity another

cyclodextrin may complex the protruding portion of the guest, as in the two host to one guest

complex formed by pCD and pyrene.20 Altematively, two guest molecules may be

simultaneously included in the cyclodextrin cavity, as in the two guest to one host complex

formed by Tropaeolin 000 No. 2 and pCD.21 Complexes have also been found where a

cyclodextrin simultaneously encapsulates different guests, as in the complexes formed

between pCD, pyrene and alcoh o\s.22 The formation of a complex can be characterized by an

equilibrium constant, called a 'stability' constant, which is a measure of the extent a guest is

complexed by a cyclodextrin. The determination of complex stoichiometry and stability

provides information about the nature of the complex, and allows direct comparison between

complexes of different guests and cyclodextrins.

In attempting to understand further the factors affecting cyclodextrin complexation it is

important to have as much information as possible about the position of a guest in the cavity.

Although the only conclusive evidence for complex geomebry in solution comes from 2D

NMR studies, clues to the complex structure may be found through a variety of physical

methods. Several general trends have been found for the complexation of simple aromatic

guests by aCD, pCD and 1CD. The depth of insertion of an aromatic guest into the

cyclodexrin cavity can generally be correlated with the stability of the complex, where a

shallow inclusion results in a complex of low stability and a deep inclusion results in a

complex of high stability. This is clearly shown by the generally low stability constants of

crCD complexes, where NMR and molecular modelling studies show that a phenyl ring can

only be partially inserted into the cyclodexrin cavity.23 Studies of the induced circula¡

d.ichroism specrra of mono- and di-substituted aromatic guests included in pCD indicate that

the inclusion of the phenyl ring tends to be axial, with the long axis of the aromatic guest
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aligned approximately parallel to the axis through the centre of the pCD cavity .24'25 po,

cyclodextrins such as 1CD where an aromatic guest is often smaller than the diameter of the

cavity, crystallographic studies show that a guest is not constrained in one position, but is

usually disordered and occupies several positions.s

Although the natural cyclodextrins complex many guests, often the stability of the

complexes is quite low, and the selectivity for different guests is small. A growing field in

cyclodextrin chemistry is the synthetic modification of the basic cyclodextrin unit to create new

cyclodextrins which form more stable and selective complexes. The main sites for

modif,rcation are the primary and secondary hydroxyl groups, and modihcations range from

introducing a single functional group, to introducing several functional groups, to dimeric and

even polymeric cyclodextrins. One interesting example is the synthesis of dimeric

cyclodextrins in which two cyclodextrin units a¡e joined by either one or two linking groups.

These cyclodextrins complex suitable guests very strongly, and the stability of the complexes

approaches that of very strong antibodies and antigens.%

I.4 Driving Forces for cyclodextrin complex Formation

The thermodynamics of cyclodextrin complex formation arc very dependent on the

particulü system being studied. However, it is generally found that AIfl and ÂS0 are

compensating, indicating a coÍìmon mechanism for the interaction of different cyclodextrins

with different guests.6 AHO is usually favourable for complex formation, but AS0 can vary

considerably,6 so it is not possible to make predictions about thermodynamic parameters for

cyclodextrin complex formation. Although most researchers agree on the general nature of the

forces contributing to cyclodextrin complex formation, there is continued debate about the

relative importance of the various driving forces. It is interesting to note that the enthalpy-

entropy compensation effect may be used to discuss the thermodynamic behaviour of a variety

of different hosts, including cyclodextrins, podands, crown ethers and cryptands.27 This

confirms the general nature of the weak interactions governing the host-guest complexation,

despite the great differences in the hosts.
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For an inclusion complex to form it must be possible for the guest, or a portion of the

guest" to fit within the cyclodextrin cavity, and some æntact must occur between the host and

guest. l-ondon dispersion forces have been shown to be important in the solid state as

distances found in crystal structures are consistent with such interactions,2S and in solution by

the observation of a relationship between strength of complexation and the polarizability of a

guesL6,29 The importance of hydrophobic interactions is shown by the observation that only

weak complex formation, by comparison with that in water, occurs in solvents such as

dimethyl sulfoxide3O and chloroform,3l and that the spectroscopic changes experienced by a

guest upon complexation parallel those a guest would experience on being transferred from

water to a relatively apolar solvent.ll Solvation changes must be involved, as the cyclodextrin

cavity contains water molecules which have to be expelled or moved to allow complex

formation. This is confirmed by surface tension studies,32 and the observation that inorganic

salts affect measured stability constants.33 Steric factors, London dispersion forces,

hydrophobic interactions and solvation changes a¡e believed to be important for the formation

of all cyclodextrin complexes. The fact that inclusion complex formation relies on these

relatively weak interactions is confirmed by solid state NMR, which shows that even in the

solid state the guest retains some degree of motion within the cavity.34

Other factors possibly contributing to complexation include hydrogen bonds,

conformational changes and electrostatic interactions, and the importance of these factors

depends on the particular cyclodextrin and guest being studied. Hydrogen bonding

interactions between a guest and the cyclodextrin hydroxyl goups require appropriate

functional groups on the guest. The formation of hydrogen bonds has been unequivocally

demonstrated in the solid state by crystallographic studies, such as in the complex of

propranolol with ÞCO.¡S There is no conclusive evidence for hydrogen bonding interactions

in solution, although the results of many NMR, fluorescence and molecula¡ modelling studies

strongly suggest the formation of hydrogen bonds.36-39 çon¡ormational changes in the

cyclodextrin structure are believed to be particularly important for oCD, as complex formation

can relieve the ring strain of the distorted macrocyclic ring.s Conformational changes may

also occu¡ upon complexation fo¡ other cyclodextrins, as in the complexation of adamantane

and derivatives by pCD,40 but a¡e less common. Electrostatic interactions, such as dipole-
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dipole, dipole-charge, and charge-charge interactions, seem to be important in the inclusion of

polar and charged guests by cyclodextrins, particularly for modified cyclodextrins which can

become charged. However, as there is no agreement on the general importance of electrostatic

interactions in cyclodextrin complex formation, it is of interest to continue to investigate such

mteracEons.

In complexes formed with the natural cyclodextrins there is considerable evidence for

significant electrosratic interactions such as dipole-dipole and charge-dipole interactions.

Dipole-dipole interactions Íìre believed to explain the complex stabiliry and the orientation of

the guests for the inclusion of polar substituted benzene derivatives in aCD. In these

complexes the guest is situated so that its dipole moment is aligned antiparallel with the

cyclodextrin d.ipole moment.ll Experimental evidence and molecular modelling studies

indicate that electrostatic interactions are crucial in providing a driving force for the

cyclodextrin inclusion of the phenylcyanoacetate anion, and the subsequent catalysis of the

decarboxylation of this guest.23 Charged species may be included more sEongly than the

corresponding neutral species, as found for the inclusion ofphenols and phenolates by

oCD,41 and dicyanobenzenes and their anion radicals by the natural cyclodextrins.42

Calculations based on crystallographic studies of oCD complexes show that polar guests

induce a large electrostatic potential along the cyclodextrin cavity axis.l2 The electrostatic

interactions are strong enough to distort the cavity and cause a large variation in the

cyclodexrin dipole momenlll Calculations also show that the complexation of 4-nitrophenol

by aCD induces a conformation in the cyclodextrin that optimizes the electrostatic interactions

between the host and guest.12 The importance of such polar interactions is not agreed upon,

however, as calculations have also shown that polar interactions are insignif,rcant in the

complexation of 4-nitrophenol by aCD.43

Electrostatic interactions may be even more important in the complexation of guests by

modified cyclodextrins, ¿ts suitably modified hosts may allow a direct charge-charge

interaction between an oppositely charged host and guest. Force held calculations on the

inclusion of tryptophan by a charged modifred cyclodextrin show that the direct Coulombic

interaction between oppositely charged groups on the host and guest is one of the most
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important factors contributing to the inclusion.43 Studies on the inclusion of 1,2-dihydroxy-

benzene anions in amino pCD derivatives indicate that the anions are complexed nvo to three

times more srrongly when the host is positively charged.4 Positively charged modihed pCD

derivatives complex anionic drugs two to three times more strongly than pCD, but complex

neutral and cationic drugs three to four times less strongly than ÞCO.¿s Similarly, a negatively

charged modif,red pCD derivative complexes propranolol, a cationic drug, twice as strongly as

pCD, but complexes neutral and anionic drugs one to four times more weakly than ÞCp.¿S

Similar results have been reported for the interaction of anionic, cationic and neutral dyes with

sulfonato and pyridino pCD derivatives.46 There is clear evidence in these systems that the

direct charge interaction between an oppositely charged host and guest results in complexes of

higher stability than for those systems in which the elecrostatic interaction cannot occur. Such

experimental evidence for electrostatic interactions for a variety of guests and cyclodextrins

suggests that electrostatic interactions may be very important in cyclodextrin systems,

particularly for ionic guests interacting with charged cyclodextrins.

A study of the complexation free energies of a variety of host-guest complexes

indicates that a direct elecuostatic interaction between an ion pair in a complex has an estimated

mean free energy of around 5 kJ mol-1.47'48 11i5 value is calculated from a variety of host-

guest systems, including complexes held together exclusively by electrostatic forces, and

complexes in which electrostatic interactions dominate so that contributions from other forces

can either be ignored or easily subtracted from the overall interaction. Such a favourable ion

pair interaction would result in a ten fold increase in the stability constant for a complex,

relative to that of a system where the charge interaction cannot occur. If an observed effect is

smaller than this, the ion pair distances are probably too great for an optimal interaction. Many

of the cyclodextrin examples listed above have a stability enhancement.of only a factor of two

to three, indicating that the ion pair interaction is not maximized by the geometry of the

cyclodextrin complexes.

The study of the importance of electrostatic interactions, particularly between charged

cyclodextrins and guests, has tended to be carried out on complex systems, with a multiply

substituted cyclodextrin and a particular drug or dye molecule. Such systems have many steric
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factors to consider as well as electrostatic factors, so it is of interest to investigate elecEostatic

interactions in simpler systems not complicated by steric factors. Thus, I have srudied the

complexation of simple a¡omaric carboxylic acids by pCD and an amino pCD derivative (see

Chapter 2). Results obtained from the study of these cyclodextrin systems may help

understand biological interactions such as the binding of ionic substrates to enzymes.

1.5 Chiral Discrimination by Cyclodextrins

The cyclodextrins exist only as the D enantiomer, so it is possible that they will show

chiral discrimination by preferentially complexing one enantiomer of a racemic guest to form

diastereomeric complexes which have different physical and chemical properties. The chiral

discrimination may be significant enough to allow measurement of different stability constants

for the complexes of the enantiomers (thermodynamic discrimination). If thermodynamic

discrimination is occurring but is not large enough to be measured accurately, it is possible that

the small energy differences between the complexes of the enantiomers may still be detected

spectroscopically. For example, if enantiomers have slightly different magnetic environments

in a cyclodextrin complex (magnetic discrimination), separate NMR signals may be detected

for the diastereomeric complexes even though separate stability constants cannot be measured.

The model generally accepted for chiral discrimination by cyclodexrins is an

adaptation of the 'three-point interaction model'.35 Firstly, an inclusion complex must form,

such that there is a relatively tight frt between the host and guest. There must also be at least

two other chiral contacts between the chiral cenre of the guest and the cyclodextrin, although it

has been speculated that an aromatic ring may constitute a multiple interaction point.49

Hydrogen bonding and electrostatic interactions are believed to be very important, though not

essential, for chiral discrimination to occur, as these forces are very direction dependent.

Conversely, London dispersion forces and hydrophobic interactions are not expected to

contribute much to any observed chiral discrimination, as they depend largely on contact

distances. Hydrogen bond.ing interactions are believed to be important in chiral discrimination

as molecular modelling studies consistently find guests that are situated at hydrogen bonding

distance from the cyclodextrin hydroxyl groups, and the difference between diastereomeric
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structures is often reflected in the guest to cyclodextrin hydrogen bond distances.35,39,50

Computer modelling and X-ray crystallographic studies of the complex of propranolol with

pCD shows that the naphthol moiety is in the same position in the cavity for both the D and L

enantiomers.3s The closer cavity contact of the secondary amine group of D-propranolol, as

compared with L-propranolol, allows stronger hydrogen bonding with the cyclodextrin,

resulting in the favoured inclusion of the D enantiomer. The asymmetry arising through such

hydrogen bonding or elecrostatic interactions is enough to overcome the inherent symmetry of

the cyclodextrin so that discrimination can occur.

The chhal discrimination shown for racemic guests by the natu¡al cyclodextrins is

often quite low, because of the inherent symmetry of the natural cyclodextrins. Synthetic

modifications, such as mono- and di-substitutions, increase the asymmetry of the cyclodextrin

unit and can thus lead to increased chiral discrimination. This is found for the complexation of

nucleotides by amino cyclodextrins, where mono- and di-substituted amino cyclodextrins

show greater discrimination than a fully substituted amino cyclodextrin.5l

The enantiomer recognition ability of cyclodextrins leads to some specific applications,

such as the separation of racemates. Cyclodextrin complexed enantiomers may have different

solubilities, which allows separation by preferential precipitation. Separation of racemic

isopropyl methylphosphinates and their ethyl analogues is achieved by this merhod in up to

66Vo enanriomeric purity using cCD and BCD.52 Generally, however, selectivity by

preferential precipitation is low, giving optical purities of less than l5Vo,52'53 so that effective

enantiomer separation requires several successive crystallizations. Better sepatation of

enantiomers is obtained through the use of cyclodextrins in a variety of chromatographic

methods, including thin layer,liquid, gas, and electrokinetic chromatographies. A variety of

natu¡al and modihed cyclodextrins have been used to separate enantiomers by

chromatography, such as the separation of racemic amino acids on a HPLC column which has

BCD bonded to a silica Eel.54 Cyclodextrins have also been used to separate a range of other

isomers by chromatography, including structural isomers, geometric isomers, diastereomers

and steroid epimers.55
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The chiral discriminating ability of cyclodextrins can also be seen in reactions, where it

is possible for a cyclodextrin either to promote preferential reaction with a particular

enantiomer or to produce one enantiomer preferentially. Cyclodextrins preferentially catalyse

the hydrolysis of the D enantiomer of amino acid nitrophenyl esters at basic pH.56 The

NaBFI4 reduction of achiral benzoyl formic acid by a modified BCD preferentially produces the

L enantiomer of mandelic acid in the pH range 4 - 19.57'58 Deacylation of a racemic BCD-

ibuprofen prodrug at pH 1 1.5 occurs ten times faster for the R enantiomer than for the .S

enantiomer, allowing separation of the enantiomers by preferential hydrolysi5.59 Other

asymmetric syntheses performed using cyclodextrins include epoxidation, halogenation and

hydrogenation of olefins, and reduction of ketones.fl

The best method for characterizing the extent of the chiral discrimination is to measure

stability constants for the cyclodextrin diastereomers. If a difference in stability constants is

found, then a mean free energy difference between the diastereomers, a ÂÂG value, can also

be calculated. 
^ 

G values determined for a range of enantiomers separated by gas

chromatography are in the orderof 0.3 - 1.8 kJ ¡1e1-1.61 Such energy differences, of the

order of a few kJ, are typical for the formation of a range of cyclodextrin diastereomers,

including the complexes of phenprocoumon with ÊCD,0z and amino acids with ÊCD and

modified pCD deriva¡¡uss.63-65 The magnitude of the free energy difference between the

diastereomers may give some clues as to the differences in bonding for the enantiomers. MG

values of a few kJ may indicate d.ifferences in hydrogen bonding interactions, as the energy of

a hydrogen bond in water is calculated as being a¡ound 4 - 8 kJ tool-1.66 A difference in

electrostatic interactions is also expected to be of the order of a few kJ (see Section 1.4).

However, finding a MG value less than this magnitude does not conclusively indicate that

hydrogen bonding or electrostatic interactions a¡e not responsible for the differences between

the diastereomers. This is because atoms may be able to form hydrogen bonds or ion pair

interactions that are not at an optimal distance, resulting in interactions of lower energy. It is

also possible that the enantiomers form several complexes of different geometries, as

suggested by time-resolved fluorescence studies,6T and that only a few of these conformations

are responsible for the chiral discrimination.63 The averaging of the energy differences over

the possible complex conformers would lower the energy difference between the complexes.
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Despite the many applications of the enantiomer recognition property of cyclodextrins,

it is still not possible to make predictions about whether or not discrimination will occur for a

specific guest and cyclodextrin, and if it does occur what the magnitude of the discrimination

will be. This is basically because of the incomplete understanding of the chiral discrimination

process. As cases of large chiral discrimination have tended to be for very specific interactions

between specifically shaped guests and highly modified cyclodextrins, it is of interest to

investigate chiral recognition in simpler systems. Thus, I have studied the complexation of

racemic amino acids by a range of simple cyclodextrins, iesting how factors such as the size,

shape and charge of the chiral centre affect the chiral discrimination (see Chapter 4). Results

obtained from the study of these cyclodextrin systems may help understand biological

interactions such as the high enantiomer selectivity of enzymes.

L.6 Cyclodextrins As Biomimetic Models

Cyclodextrins have been used as models for a broad range of biological functions.

They are useful as photoactive supramolecular assemblies, as they can perform such functions

as selectively complexing an elecron acceptor or donor, shielding active intermediates from

the external environment, eliminating back reactions, and controlling stereospecific and

stereoselective phototransformations.l A modified cyclodextrin, which has two cyclodextrin

units connected by a porphyrin ring, complexes quinones and acts as a model for the initial

process of electron transfer in photosynthetic systems.69 BCD derivatives with seven

2-naphthoyloxy chromophores on either the primary or secondary face allow the study of

excitation energy migration, acting as a model for the antenna effect in photosynthetic systems

and in photochemical molecula¡ devices.T0 Cyclodextrins have also been used to model

transport phenomena" with modihed cyclodextrins capable of binding iron acting as synthetic

siderophores, molecules that are important in the transport of iron in microorg¿¡i5t¡5.71,72 1n

the rapidly growing freld of self-assembling molecular structures, cyclodextrins have been

used to constmct rotaxanes,73,74 '¿n¿polyrotaxanesT5 where crosslinking between rotaxanes

results in molecular tube structures similar to carbon nanotubes.
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One extensive use of cyclodextrins as biomimetic models is in the field of enzymatic

catalysis. The cyclodexrin represents the active site of an enzyme, and the included guest

represents a bound substrate. The cyclodextrins are suitable models because they have a

cavity capable of binding a substrate in a well def,rned host-guest relationship, and the

hydroxyl groups can play an important role in catalysis a¡rd selectivity, including

enantioselectivity. Cyclodextrins and modified cyclodextrins have been used to mimic

enzymes such as o-chymotrypsin, carbonic anhydrase, ribonucleaseS and cytochrome

P-450,16 and also co-enzymes such as NAD.77

Reactions catalysed by cyclodextrins can generally be classified as either covalent

catalysis or microsolvent catalysis. In covalent catalysis the cyclodextrin reacts with the

included guest molecule to form a new covalent intermediate. This is found in the hydrolysis

of phenyl esters, where the nucleophilic attack of a secondary hydroxyl group of the

cyclodextrin on the complexed ester accelerates hydrolysis by a factor of up to three hundred,

and is analogous to ester cleavage by the enzyme o,-chymotrypsin.29 In microsolvent catalysis

the cyclodextrin provides a reaction environment, but does not actually take part in the

reaction. Thus, the cyclodextrin cavity may act in several ways, to constrain the guest

geometrically, to stabilize conformations that are less favoured, to direct reaction towa¡ds a

certain part of the complexed species, or to provide a hydrophobic environment. An example

of microsolvent catalysis is the increased Diels Alder reaction rate of cyclopentadiene and

butenone, which results from the close proximity of the two reactants upon simultaneous

encapsulation by ÞCO.zg

The natural cyclodextrins are fairly limited in thei¡ application as enzyme models, as

enzymes usually require the cooperation of several catalytic groups, such as acidic and basic

side chains, metal ions and bound co-enzymes. The use of cyclodextrins as enzyme models

may be improved by appropriate modihcations of the cyclodextrin unit which increase the

number of recognition sites. Suitable modifications include linking cyclodextrins together,

substituting catalytic groups on the cavity rim, binding metal ions to the cyclodextrin, and

capping the cavity with functional groups that improve the hydrophobicity of the cavity.

Metallocyclodextrins, cyclodextrins with a metal ion coordinated either directly to the
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cyclodexrrin hydroxyl groups,79,80 or to a functional group substituted on a modihed

cyclodextrin,8l,82 have been particularly useful enzyme models. Metals in cyclodextrin

systems can act analogously to metals in enzymatic systems, promoting strong substrate

binding, and activating the complexed guest for subsequent reaction. Metallocyclodextrins

have been used to catalyse a range of reactions including carbon dioxide hydration,

phosphotriester hydrolysis, ester hydrolysis, furoin oxidation, and decarboxylation.Sl The

zinc complex of a pCD derivative with two histamine groups acts ¿rs a mimic for some

functions of the enzyme carbonic anhydrase.8z Tlte cobalt complex of a cyclen substituted

pCD derivative simulates some of the properties of acyl and phosphoryl transfer enzymes.Sl

As outlined in Section 1.5, a main reason for investigating the inclusion of

enantiomeric guests by cyclodextrins is to gain a greater understanding of factors affecting

chiral discrimination. An extension of this is to introduce metal ions to the cyclodextrin

system and examine how this new factor affects the chiral discrimination. Thus, I have

studied the complexation of racemic amino acids by a modified cyclodextrin capable of binding

a metal ion (see Chapter 3). Of particular interest is the effect of the nature of the metal ion on

the extent of the chiral discrimination. Results obtained from the study of these cyclodextrin

systems may help understand biological interactions such as the role of metal ions in biological

enantiomer selectivity.
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CHAPTER TWO

THE COMPLEXATION OF CARBOXYLIC ACIDS BY

BETA.CYCLODEXTRIN AND AN AMINO

BETA.CYCLODEXTRIN DERIVATIVE

2.L Introduction

The role of electrostatic interactions in the formation of cyclodextrin complexes is still

not well understood, and so it is of interest to investigate the complexation of polar guests by

cyclodextrins. The complexation of either an acidic or basic guest by a host such as a

cyclodextrin usually leads to a change in the acid-base equilibria in solution. The resulting

change in pH can easily be monitored to yield stability constants, making potentiometric

titration a suitable method for studying the complexation of polar guests by cyclodextrins.

Potentiometric titration is a desirable technique as it is very efficient and convenient, it can be

used to measure a wide range of stability constants, and it can be used at quite low

concentrations of guests. The method is widely applicable simply because guests are often

acidic or basic.

The monosubstituted amino cyclodextrin, pCDNH2, was chosen to investigate the

effect of substitution and charge on the complexation and chi¡al discrimination characteristics

of rhe pCD annulus. The replacement of a primary hydroxyl group of pCD by an amino goup

is particularly attractive, as at an appropriate pH the cyclodextrin can become positively

charged, and apart from a slightly greater asymmetry it is likely that the basic cyclodextrin unit

remains unpernrrbed. Results obtained from crystallographic studies indicate that 06

monosubstituted PCD derivatives have essentially the same macrocyclic conformation as

ÞCO.l Benzoic acid, 4-methylbenzoic acid and R- and S-2-phenylpropanoic acid and their

conjugate bases were chosen as guests that were likely to form complexes characterized by

reasonable appa.rent stability constants with BCD and related hosts as a consequence of their
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size and aromatic character. The simplicity of their structure makes it unlikely that their

inclusion will be dominated by steric effects, making them suitable guests for investigating

electrostatic interactions. The sructures of the carboxylic acids and ÞCDNHZ are shown in

Figure 2.1.

COOH H¡C COOH

H
I

C-COOH
I

CH¡

benzoic acid 4-methylbenzoic acid RS-2-phenylpropanoic acid

NH2

pcDNH2

Figure 2.1 Chemical structures of the carboxylic acid guests and the modified

cyclodextrin studied.

Consider the complexation of a carboxylic acid, HA, and its conjugate base, A-, by

pCD, which may be expressed as in Scheme 2.1-

H++A-

PCD PCD

Ksec

FIA

++

FIA.pCD H+ + A .pCD (2.1)
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The subscripts used to define the apparent stability constants, K, are C for pCD, Ca for

pCDNH2, and A for the carboxylate guest, with protonations as indicated. In Scheme2.I, Kv

is the acid dissociation constant of the carboxylic acid, K¡¡ng and K4ç a¡e the apparent

stability constants for the complexation of HA and A- by BCD, respectively, and Kgnç' is the

acid dissociation constant of HA in the HA.ÞCD complex. Provided that K¡¡49 and K4ç are

different (or equivalently, that Ku and K¡¡4ç' are different), the addition of pCD to a solution

containing a mixture of HA and A- causes a shift in the measured pH of the solution, allowing

KgnC and KnC to be determined. The value of K¿ can be independently measured and used

as a fixed parameter in the fitting process; the value of K¡1¡ç' can be calculated from the

values of K¡146, K4ç and K¿.

In similar sysrems involving modif,red cyclodextrins such as pCDNH2, the protonation

state of the cyclodextrin must also be considered. At low pHs, the complexation of HA and A-

by pCDNH3+ may be expressed as in Scheme 2.2,

Éf+A-
+

pcDNH3+ pcDNH3+

KHAcuH'

HA.ÊCDNH¡+ H* + A-.pCDNH3+

HA

+

(2.2)

where Ku, KHACaH, KACaH and K¡¡¡ç¿¡¡'a¡e constants cha¡acterizing the equilibria as

shown, directly analogous to the complexation of HA and A- by pCD. An appropriate choice

of pH range, as determined by the pK^ values of HA and pCDNH3+, renders the species

A-.PCDNH2 unimportant in the pH region chosen. Provided K¡1nCag and K4g¿¡¡ are

different, the addition of pCDNH3+ to a solution containing a mixture of HA and A- causes a

shift in the measured pH of the solution, allowing KuRCan and K4ç¿1¡ to be determined.

Similarly, at high pHs the complexation of A- by pCDNH3+ and ÞCDNHz may be expressed

as in Scheme2.3,
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pcDNH3 H+ + pCDNH2+

+

A
+

A-

KAC"H'

A-.pCDNH3+ H+ + A-.pCDNH2 (2.3)

where Ka, KAC.H, KACa and K4çu¡1' are constants characterizing the equilibria as shown.

An appropriate choice of pH range, as determined by the pKu values of HA and pCDNH3+,

renders the species HA.BCDNH3+ unimportant in the pH region chosen. Provided Kncan

and K4ç¿ a¡e different, the addition of A- to a solution containing a mixture of pCDNH3+ and

pCDNH2 causes a shift in the measured pH of the solution, allowing KnCuu and K4ç¿ to be

determined. A combination of the experiments outlined in Schemes2.2 and 2.3 allows

separate determinations of K4ç¿ which may then be compared.

In summary, for appropriate host-guest systems, monitoring the pH changes in

solutions of guest or cyclodextrin as cyclodextrin or guest is added allows determination of

apparent stability constants.

2.2 Results and Discussion

The apparent stability constânts derived from the best fit of the experimental data (see

Section 6.1.2) to Schemes 2.1, 2.2 and 2.3 for the complexation of benzoic acid, 4-methyl-

benzoic acid and A- and S-2-phenylpropanoic acid and their conjugate bases by ÞCD,

pCDNH3+ and ÊCDNH2 are listed in Tables 2.1and2.2. The acid dissociation constants for

HA and pCDNH3+, and the derived acid dissociation constants for FIA complexed by pCD and

pCDNH3+, and pCDNH3+ complexed by A-, are listed in Table 23. 'fhe apparent stability

consrants for R- and S-2-phenylpropanoic acid are determined by independent titrations of the

resolved enantiomers. Typical experimental data and best fit curves are shown in Figures 2.2,

2.3 and2.4,for the interaction of R- and S-2-phenylpropanoic acid/phenylpropanoate with

pCD, pCDNH3+ and pCDNH2.
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Table 2.1 Apparent stability constants for the complexes of pCD with benzoic acid,

4-methylbenzoic acid and R- and S-2-phenylpropanoic acid and their conjugate bases at

1= 0.10 (KCl) and 298.2K.

Guest Kunc

dm3 mol-l

Knc

dm3 mol-l

benzoic acid

benzoate

4-methylbenzoic acid

4-methylbenzoate

R-2-phenylpropanoic acid

A-2-phenylpropanoate

S-2-phenylpropanoic acid

S-2-phenylpropanoate

590 + 60

1680 + 90

1090 r 30

1g1g + 40

60r 10

110+1

63+8

52+ 5

Table 2.2 Appatent stability constants for the complexes of pCDNH2 and pCDNH3+ with

benzoic acid, 4-methylbenzoic acid and R- and S-2-phenylpropanoic acid and their conjugate

bases at I = 0.10 (KCl) and 298.2K.

Guest Kg¡.can

dm3 mol-l

KRCun

dm3 mol-l

K;cu

dm3 mol-l

benzoic acid

benzoate

4-methylbenzoic acid

4-methylbenzoate

R-2-phenylpropanoic acid

R-2-phenylpropanoate

S-2-phenylpropanoic acid

S-2-phenylpropanoate

340 + 30

910 t 20

580 + 20

r20 + 20 50+20

330 + 20 100 + 20

150+8 36!6

480r 10

110+10 13+7
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Table 2.3 Acid dissociation constants for free and complexed pCDNH3+, benzoic acid,
4-methylbenzoic acid and R- and S-2-phenylpropanoic acid ar 1= 0.10 (KCl) and,298.2K.

Guest PKa pKsRC' pKHACall' pK¡carl a

benzoic acid

benzoate

4-methylbenzoic acid

4-methylbenzoate

R-2-phenylpropanoic acid

R-2-phenylpropanoate

S-2-phenylpropanoic acid

S-2-phenylpropanoate

4.06 + 0.04

4.20 r 0.08

4.23 + 0.05

4.23 + 0.05

5.1 + 0.1

5.39 + 0.09

5.47 + 0.08

5.52 + 0.07

4.5 + 0.1

4.6 + 0.1

4.82 + 0.06

4.87 + 0.07

8.9 + 0.2

9.0 + 0.1

9.11 + 0.08

9.4 + 0.4

a^|he pKuof pCDNH3+ at I = 0.10 (KCl) and298.2 K is 8.49 + 0.01
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-l I I

5.4

pH

5.2

5.0

4.8

4.6

4.4

0.0 2.0 3.0

Volume of pCD added (cm:¡

Figure 2.2 Y ariation of the pH of a 2.0 cm3 solution of R-2-phenylpropanoic acid/phenyl-

propanoate (2.28 x 10-3 mol dm-3) with volume of added PCD (1.51 x 10-2 rnot O--3; at

/ = 0.10 (KCl) and298.2 K. The curve through the data points represents the best fit of the

data to Scheme 2.1 using SUPERQUAD (see Section 6.1.2). The data for S-2-phenyl-

propanoic acid at a similar concentration is coincident with this curve.

1.0
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4.8

pH
4.7

4.6

4.5

4.4

4.3

4.2

2.0 3.0

Volume of pCDNH3+ added (cm3¡

Figure 2.3 Variation of the pH of a 2.0 cm3 solution of R- and S-2-phenylpropanoic
acid/phenylpropanoate (2.28 x 10-3 and 2.10 x 10-3 mol dm-3, respectively) with volume of
added pCDNH3+ (1.58 x 10-2 mol ¿m-3) at I = 0.10 (KCl) and 298.2 K. The upper and

lower data sets refer to R- and .S-2-phenylpropanoic acid/phenylpropanoate, respectively. The
curyes through the data points represent the best fit of the data to Scheme 2.2 using

SUPERQUAD (see Section 6.1.2).

0.0 1.0

R

S
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8.6

pH
8.5

8.4

8.3

8.1

8-2

8.0

0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0

Volume of R- or S-2-phenylpropanoate added (cm3¡

Figure 2.4 Ya¡iation of the pH of a2.0 cm3 solution of pCDNHT+/pCDNH2 Q.2l x l0-3

mol dm-3) with volume of added R- and S-2-phenylpropanoate (1.40 x 10-2 and 1.50 x l0-2

mol dm-3, respectively) at I = 0.10 (KCl) and 298.2 K. The upper and lower data sets refer

to S- and R-2-phenylpropanoate, respectively. The curves through the data points represent

the best fit of the data to Scheme 2.3 using SUPERQUAD (see Section 6.1.2).

S

R

-l I I I I
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The experimentally determined pK¿ values of the carboxylic acids listed in Table 2.3

compare reasonably well with literature values.2 The pK¿ value of pCDNH3+ is 8'49 + 0.01

at 1 = 0.10 and 298.2 K, and this value may be compared with 10.66 for l-aminoethane at

1= 0.5 and 298 K,9.52 for 2-hydroxyaminoethane at 1= 0.1 and 298 K, and 9.30 for

2-methoxyaminoethan a àt I = 0.5 and 298 K.2 The particularly low pK¿ value of

pCDNH3+, as compared with other primary amines, is attributed to intramolecular interactions

between the NH3+ substituent and the adjacent hydroxyl residues and ether linkages of the

cyclodextrin annulus.3'a This is consistent with the pK¿ values of 5.81 and 8.01 reported for

6A-t2-(4-imidazolyl)ethylaminol-64-deoxy-F-cyclodextrin, as compared with the pK¿ values

of 6.08 and 9.8 for 2-(4-imidazolyl)ethylamine.5 lD lH and 13C NMR evidence indicates that

an intramolecular hydrogen bond between the amine and the imidazole N-1 needs to be broken

before deprotonation can occur, causing an increase in the acidiry of the amine adacent to the

cyclodextrin.

Apparent stability constants of 546 !2 and 36.2 + 0.4 are reported for the

complexation of benzoic acid and benzoate, respectively, by pCD, at 298 K and an

unspecified ionic strength, as determined by potentiometric tiration.6 An apparent stability

constant of 604 is reported for the complexation of benzoic acid by pCD at room temperature

in 0.1 mol dm-3 HCl, as determined by circular dichroism.T An apparent dissociation

consrant of 4.95 is reported for benzoic acid in the benzoic acid.BCD complex at298 K and an

unspecified ionic strength, as determined by potentiometric titration.8 These values compare

quite well to those determined in this study. No literature values can be found for the other

complexes investigated.

2.2.1 Orientation of the Guests in the Cyclodextrin Cavity

To interpret the apparent stability constants it is important to gain as much information

as possible about the orientation of the guests in the cyclodextrin cavity. The only dehnitive

way of gaining this information in solution is by 2D NMR techniques such as ROESY (see

Section 6.2.3). Of the host-guest combinations investigated, only the 4-methyl-

benzoate.BCDNH3+ complex is suitable for detailed study by ROESY. It should be noted,
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however, that the ROESY spectrum of RS-2-phenylpropanoic acid with pCDNH3+ shows

strong crosspeaks between the aromatic signals of the guest and the internal protons of the

cyclodextrin cavity, indicating that an intermolecular complex is forming, but that no

information about the direction of inclusion can be obtained from the spectrum.

The ROESY spectrum of 4-methylbenzoate with pCDNH3+ is shown in Figure 2.5,

with the complete lD lH spectrum for this system shown on the left hand side of the diagram,

including assignment of the signihcant peaks. The three signals from the 4-methylbenzoate

protons a¡e the singlet at2.4 ppm for the methyl group, and the wo pseudo-doublets for the

a¡omatic protons at7.3 ppm for the meta protons (adjacent to the methyl group), and

7.8 ppm for the ortho protons (adjacent to the carboxylate group). Comparison of the

chemical shifts of BCDNH3+ complexed 4-methylbenzoate with free 4-methylbenznate shows

that the shift experienced by the guest protons upon complexation is greatest for the ortho

protons, with the meta and methyl protons experiencing smaller shift changes of a similar

magnitude. The cyclodextrin signals are assigned by comparison of the chemical shifts and

peak multiplicities with the literature,g and confirmed using standard COSY and lH

decoupling experiments (see Section 6.2.3). The basic symmetry of the cyclodextrin molecule

is retained for the modified cyclodextrin pCDNH3+, so signals are easily identif,red. Starting

with the signals that appear the furthest downfield, Hl appears at around 5 ppm, H3 at

3.9 ppm, H5 and H6 as the strong broad unresolved peak at around 3.75 ppm, H2 at

3.55 ppm, and H4 at3.47 ppm. Smaller signals from the modified glucose unit are visible

around 3.2ppm and 4.05 ppm, but attempts to assign these signals by COSY and lH

decoupling spectroscopy are inconclusive. However, experimental and literature evidence

suggests that the signal at 4.05 ppm is most likely to arise from the H5 protons on the

modihed glucose unit.4 The H3, H5 and H6 protons are located on the inside of the cavity,

with the H3 protons situated at the wider secondary end of the cavity, and the H5 and H6

protons located near the nanower primary end of the cavity. The H3 and H5/FI6 protons of

pCDNH3+ in the 4-methylbenzoate.PcDNH3+ complex experience greater shift changes than

the Hl, H2 and H4 protons, indicative of the formation of an intermolecular inclusion

complex.
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Figure 2.5 Partial contour plot of the negative levels of the ROESY spectrum (400 MHz) of

4-methylbenzoate (0.005 mol dm-3) and pCDNH¡+ (0.03 mol dni-3) at pH 6.4 and 0'2

mol dm-3 (phosphate buffer in DzO). Peak assignments are shown for the aromatic and

methyl protons of the guest, and the H3 and H5/H6 protons of the cyclodextrin. Crosspeaks

indicate protons that a¡e close in space. The spectrum was run by Peter Barron of Bruker

(Australia) on a Bruker AMX 400 spectrometer in Melbourne, Australia-

Ll

6

7
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Crosspeaks in a ROESY spectrum a¡e inverted relative to the diagonal peaks, and

indicate protons that are close in space, typically less than 300 - 400 pm (3 - a A¡.to

Figure 2.5 shows crosspeaks between the ortho protons of the guest and the H5ÆI6 and H3

intemal cavity protons of the cyclodextrin. This provides definitive evidence for the formation

of the inclusion complex. It also indicates that the ortho protons are in a position in the cavity

to interact wittì both the primary and secondary ends of the cyclodextrin molecule. The methyl

and meta protons of the guest show crosspeaks with the H3 cyclodextrin cavity protons, but

no interaction with the H5/FI6 cyclodextrin cavity protons. The ortho protons also show a

crosspeak with the signal at 4.05 ppm, indicating that the ortho protons of the guest a.re

interacting strongly with the modified glucose unit of the cyclodextrin, probably with the H5

protons.

All of this evidence indicates that 4-methylbenzoate is orientated in the BCDNH3+

cavity with the carboxylate group near the primary end and the methyl group near the

secondary end, as shown in Figure 2.6. This allows a specific electrostatic interaction

between the oppositely charged functional groups on the host and guest, and is consistent with

an antiparallel alignment of the dipoles of the host and guest (see Section 1.4). The similarity

in the behaviour of benzoate and RS-2-phenylpropanoate with pCDNH3+, as reflected in their

apparent stability constants, to that of 4-methylbenzoate with BCDNH3+, makes it probable

that these guests are aligned in the caviry in a similar fashion.

NH

Figure 2.6 Structure of the complex formed between 4-methylbenzoate and

pCDNH3+, as determined by ROESY spectra.

3+
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It is interesting to compare this result with other studies performed to determine the

orientation of polar and charged guests in a cyclodextrin caviry. Most other studies rely on

either the interpretation of lD lH and l3C Ntr,tR spectra, or the extrapolation of structures

determined crystallographically to the solution state. Although less defrnitive than 2D NMR

spectroscopy, these studies still provide some interesting information. Most detailed studies

of cyclodextrin systems have concentrated on aCD, and the range of information on BCD

complexes is considerably smaller and less systematic. There is, however, useful information

to be gained from a discussion of the inclusion of carboxylic acid guests by aCD, despite the

inherent difficulties in applying results determined for aCD to systems involving pCD.

For the complexation of benzoic acid by crCD, lD lH, l3C and intermolecular NOE

NMR studies show that the carboxylic acid group is situated in the vicinity of the primary

hydroxyl groups of oCD.1l'12 This orientation is consistent with an antiparallel alignment of

the c¿CD and benzoic acid dipole moments. The crystal structure of the oCD complex of

4-hydroxybenzoic acid shows that the carboxylic acid group is so deeply inserted in the cavity

that it is adjacent to the primary hydroxyl groups.13 The apparent stability constants for the

complexation of a range of 4-substituted benzoic acids by aCD decrease as the electron

withdrawing nature of the 4- substituent increases. This is interpreted as indicating that the

carboxylic acid group is situated in the cavity.l4 All of this evidence indicates that the

carboxylic acid group is usually situated in the cavity when simple carboxylic acid derivatives

are complexed by o,CD.

The orientation of benzoate and other carboxylate guests in the aCD caviry is less

certain, as the low apparent stability constants of such complexes hinder comprehensive

studies. The lD tH N-tvtR spectrum of the benzoate.aCD complex is interpreted as indicating

that the carboxylate group is situated in the cavity,ll yet lD l3C wtr¡R evidence for the same

complex is interpreted as indicating that the phenyl group is situated in the cavity.12'ts 5u.n

differences in interpretation highlight the difficulty in making dehnitive statements about the

orientation of guests in the cyclodextrin cavity in solution without di¡ect evidence from 2D

NMR studies. A lD l3C NMR study on the complex of crCD with 4-methylcinnamate

indicates that the carboxylate group is situated in the cavity.16 Another 1D l3C NMR study
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shows that the complex formed by 4-biphenylcarboxylate and two aCD molecules is so stable

that the binary complex cannot be detected.lT This indicates that complexation of both ends of

the guest, including the carboxylate gtoup, is very srong. The stability of the complexes of

4-substituted benzoates with cCD increases as the electron withdrawing nature of the

4- substituent increases, a trend opposite to that observed for the complexation of similar

4-substituted benzoic acids by oCD. This trend is interpreted as indicating that the

4- substituent of the benzoate guest is bound in the cavity while the carboxylate group projects

into the solvent.14 All of this evidence shows that it is not possible to conclude that

carboxylate guests are usually orientated in the cavity in a certain direction, but that there are

circumstances where carboxylate guests are very strongly included with the carboxylate group

inside the cyclodextrin cavity.

For the larger pCD host, circular dichroism studies show that simple mono- and di-

substituted aromatic guests a¡e included with their long axis parallel to the axis through the

centre of the BCD cavity (see Section 1.3). Such axial inclusion makes it still possible to say,

especially for mono- and l,4-substituted aromatic guests, that a certain functional group of the

guest is located in the pCD cavity while another part of the guest is in the solvent. These pCD

complexes a.re then comparable with similar cCD complexes, and this allows conclusions

about the orientation of carboxylic acid and carboxylate guests in the aCD cavity to be applied

to PCD complexes. It is thus reasonable to assume that the carboxylic acid group is situated in

the cavity in the pCD complexation of the acid form of the guests studied. This corresponds to

an antiparallel alignment of the dipoles of the host and guest.

Again, the situation is less clear for the complexation of carboxylates by pCD.

Although the ROESY spectrum shows that the carboxylate group is situated in the cavity for

the complex of 4-methylbenzoate with pCDNH3+, the carboxylate gussts in thei¡ complexes

with BCD and BCDNH2 may position with either the carboxylate or the phenyl group in the

cavity. The former is the favoured arrangement, as it corresponds to an antiparallel alignment

of the host and guest dipole moments. The increase in complex stabiliry when the cyclodextrin

host becomes positively charged may then be attributed to a deeper insertion of the guest due

to the attraction between the opposite charges.
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2.2.2 Trends in Apparent Stability Constants

In discussing the apparent stability constants for the complexation of the three

carboxylic acid guests by the cyclodextrins, it is useful to think in terms of the competition

between the water to solvate the guest and the cyclodextrin to complex the guest. From Tables

2.L and2.2itis appilent that the carboxylic acid complexes are of higher stability than the

analogous carboxylate complexes for both pCD and pCDNH3+, indicating that these

cyclodextrins compete most strongly for the uncharged carboxylic acids.

The stability of the carboxylate complexes with pCD, pCDNH2 and pCDNH3+

increases in the sequence A-.PCDNH2 < A-.pCD < A-.pCDNH3+, as shown in Tables 2.1and

2.2. For all three guests the stability of the carboxylate complex with pCDNH3+ is increased

by a factor of 2 - 3 relative to its stability with either uncharged pCD or pCDNH2. The

increased stability results in the complexation of 60 - 80Vo of the carboxylate by pCDNH3+,

compared with 40 - 607o by pCD, for 0.001 mol dm-3 carboxylate and 0.015 mol dm-3

cyclodextrin at pH 7. The enhanced stability is due specifically to the positive charge on

BCDNH3+ and not just the presence of the amine functional group, as the stability of the

carboxylate complexes with pCDNH2 and pCD are similar. This is consistent with ROESY

results that suggest a direct interaction between the positive and negative charges of the host

and guest. The stability of the carboxylic acid complexes with pCDNH3+ decreases by a

factor of 1.5 - 2 relative to PCD, suggesting that the positive charge on the cyclodextrin

reduces the overall hydrophobic interaction (see Section 1.4), causing a decrease in the

app¿ìrent stabiliry constants.

Simila¡ overall stability enhancements, of the order of a factor of 2 - 3, have been

observed in several other cyclodextrin systems which have the possibiliry of a direct

interaction between positive and negative charges (see Section 1.4). The similar magnitude of

this stability enhancement for a variety of singly charged guests with singly charged

cyclodextrins indicates that it is a general effect. A single ion pair contact is expected to result

in a ten-fold increase in the apparent stability constant, relative to a system where the

electrostatic interaction cannot occur (see Section 1.4). The observation that the effect is

generally smaller than this in cyclodextrin systems indicates either that the ion pair distances
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are too great for the maximum possible interaction, or that the charged group(s) have

decreased other interactions in the system, such as reducing the hydrophobic interaction or

introducing unfavourable steric constraints.

The favourable effects of ionic interactions a¡e evident in the NaBH4 reduction of

benzoyl formic acid to mandelic acid in the presence of pCDNHT+.18'19 Asymmetric

selectivity producing a l37o excess of R-mandelic acid is maximized in the pH range where the

cyclodextrin and guest are oppositely charged, and selectivity is not observed for esters of

benzoyl formic acid which have no possibility of an ionic interaction with the positively

charged host. The greater selectivity of pCDNH3+, relative to ÞCD and for ionic guests, is

attributed to the higher stability of the complex and the possibiliry of a direct ionic inte¡action

between the positively charged amine group of pCDNH3+ and the negatively charged

carboxylate goup of the guest.lS'19

From Tables 2.1 and2.2, the stability of the carboxylic acid complexes with pCD,

ÞCDNHz and pCDNH3+ increases in the sequence benzoic acid < RS-2-phenylpropanoic acid

< 4-methylbenzoic acid. Three different factors are possibly important in determining this

sequence. Firstly, the hydrophobic surface areas of RS-2-phenylpropanoic acid and

4-methylbenzoic acid ate gleater than that of benzoic acid, allowing these guests to have more

extensive van der Waals interactions with the cyclodextrin cavity. Secondly, the solvated part

of the molecule is proportionally larger for benzoic acid than for the other guests and this is

likely to reduce the hydrophobic interaction for benzoic acid. Thirdly, an inspection of CPK

models shows that it is probable that the frt of the guest species to the cyclodextrin cavity

improves in the sequence benzoic acid < RS-2-phenylpropanoic acid < 4-methylbenzoic acid.

Similarly, the stability of the carboxylate complexes in this study increases in the sequence

RS-2-phenylpropanoate ( benzoate < 4-methylbenzoate. Although the three factors outlined

above are also likely to be important in the complexation of the carboxylates, it seems as

though the increase in solvation arising from the negative carboxylate charge has made the

solvation factor more signifîcant. Specifrcally, the extra solvation of the already bulky

propanoate group has resulted in the stabilities of the benzoate and RS-2-phenylpropanoate

complexes becomin g comparable.
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The results in Table 2.3 show that the derived acid dissociation constants for the

complexed species are higher than the acid dissociation constants for the corresponding

uncomplexed species. This indicates that in comparison with the uncomplexed state the acidity

of the carboxylic acid guest and the protonated cyclodextrin is weakened by complexation,

consistent with the conjugate bases of the complexes being destabilized relative to their

conjugate acids. For the guest species, the negative charge of the carboxylate will cause it to

be more strongly solvated than the carboxylic acid. The decreased solvation which must result

from inclusion in the cyclodextrin appears to have a greater effect on the carboxylate, with the

consequence that it is destabilized by comparison with the included carboxylic acid. This has

the overall effect of decreasing the acidity of the complexed carboxylic acid. The relative

stabilization of the anionic conjugate base by the positively charged cyclodextrin is clearly

reflected in the greater acidiry of HA in the HA.pCDNH3+ complex relative to ÉIA in the

HA.PCD complex. For pCDNH3+, the inclusion of the carboxylate may disrupt the

intramolecular interactions between the NH3+ substituent and the adjacent hydroxyl residues

and ether linkages of the cyclodextrin (see Section 2.2), resulting in a decrease in acidity.

2.2.3 Chiral Discrimination in the Complexation of RS-2-Phenylpropanoic

acid/phenylpropanoate

The results in Tables 2.1 and 2.2 show that the R enantiomer of 2-phenylpropanoic

acid is preferentially complexed by pCD and pCDNH3+. Similarly, the R enantiomer of

2-phenylpropanoate is preferentially complexed by pCDNH3+ and pCDNH2, but within

experimental error, no preferential complexation is observed when RS-2-phenylpropanoate is

complexed by pCD. This indicates that thermodynamic discrimination (see Section 1.5) is

occurring for all of the complexes studied, except for the complex of RS-2-phenylpropanoate

and pCD. The replacement of a primary hydroxyl group by either NH3+ or NH2 increases the

asymmetry of the cyclodextrin annulus and accordingly pCDNH3+ and ÞCDNHz are more

likely to discriminate between guest enantiomers than pCD (see Section 1.5). The differing

extents of the complexation of the R and ,S enantiomers by BCDNH3+ and pCDNH2 are shown

in the species plot in Figure 2.7 .
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Figure 2.7 Species plot for the RS-2-phenylpropanoic acid/phenylpropanoate and

ÞCDNH¡+/ÊCDNHz system, as calculated from appropriate values in Table 2.2. The total

concentration of eitherR- or S-2-phenylpropanoic acid/phenylpropanoate is 0.001 mol dm-3

and is defined as I00Vo. The total concentration of pCDNH3+/ÞCDNHz is 0.015 mol dm-3,

and free cyclodextrin species are not shown. R-2-phenylpropanoic acid/phenylpropanoate

species are indicated by the hlled shapes and unprimed letters; S-2-phenylpropanoic

acid/phenylpropanoate species ale represented by the open shapes and primed letters. The

curves represent: (a) R-2-phenylpropanoic acid; (a') S-2-phenylpropanoic acid;

(b) R-2-phenylpropanoic acid.BCDNH3+; (b') S-2-phenylpropanoic acid.BCDNH3+;

(c) R-2-phenylpropanoate.PCDNH3+; (c') S-2-phenylpropanoate. BCDNH3+;
(d) R-2-phenylpropanoate; (d') S-2-phenylpropanoate; (e) R-2-phenylpropanoate.pCDNll2

and (e') S-2-phenylpropanoate.ÊCDNHz.
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The upfield regions of the lD lH NMR spectra of RS-2-phenylpropanoic acid with

pCD and pCDNH3+, and RS-2-phenylpropanoate with pCDNH3+, are shown in Fig 2.8. In

the lD lH MvlR spectrum of RS-2-phenylpropanoic acid in D2OlDCl at pH l, the methyl

proton resonances appear as a doublet 
^t 

1.289 ppm with JH-H=7.2H2. In the presence of

pCD this methyl resonance appears as two doublets, with the R enantiomer at 1.409 ppm with

,IH-H = 6.6Hz and the S enantiomer at 1.421ppm with,IH-H = 6.9}l2. In the presence of

pCDNH3+ the methyl resonance appears as two doublets, with the R enantiomer at

1.428 ppm with /H-H = 6.9Il2 and the S enantiomer at 1.440 ppm with /H-H = 6.9H2.

In the spectrum of RS-2-phenylpropanoate in phosphate buffer/DzO at pH 6.4, the methyl

proton resonances appear as a doublet at 1.357 ppm with,IH-H = 7.2H2. In the presence of

pCDNH3+ their methyl resonance appears as a doublet at 1.315 ppm with "/H-H = 6.9 Hz.

The broader lH resonances observed in the RS-2-phenylpropanoate spectra may result from

an increased solution viscosity, due to the high concentration of the guest, cyclodextrin and

phosphate buffer. It is not possible to carry out similar experiments with R.l-2-phenyl-

propanoate in the presence of either pCD or pCDNH2 as K4ç and K4ç¿ are too small to give

sufficient concentrations of the inclusion complexes within the solubility limits of the systems

(see Section 6.2.3).

The observation of separate R and S resonances for the methyl group of RS-2-phenyl-

propanoic acid in the presence of pCD and BCDNH3+ indicates that the magnetic environments

of the methyl protons in the diastereomeric complexes ¿ìre different. Thus, a magnetic

discrimination (see Section 1.5) occurs when RS-2-phenylpropanoic acid is complexed by

either pCD or pCDNH3+, but not when R^S-2-phenylpropanoate is complexed by BCDNH3+.

In contrast, signihcant thermodynamic discrimination occurs when either RS-2-phenyl-

propanoic acid or RS-2-phenylpropanoate is complexed by any of the cyclodextrins in this

study, except when RS-2-phenylpropanoate is complexed by pCD. The lack of magnetic

discrimination in the complexation of RS-2-phenylpropanoate by pCDNH3+, despite the

observed thermodynamic discrimination for this complex, indicates that the methyl groups of

R- and S-2-phenylpropanoate must either be in the same position or have very similar

magnetic envi¡onments in this complex. This indicates that the existence of signihcant
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Figure 2.8 lD lH NtvtR (300 MHz) spectra of the methyl groups of: (a) RS-2-phenyl-

propanoic acid (0.005 mol dm-3) at pH i; (b) RS-2-phenylpropanoic acid (0.003 mol dm-3)

in the presence of pCD (0.01 1 mol dm-3) at pH 1; (c) RS-2-phenylpropanoic acid

(0.001 mol dm-3) with added R-2-phenylpropanoic acid (0.0003 mol dm-3) in the presence

of pCD (0.011moldm-3) atpH 1; (d)RS-2-phenylpropanoic acid (0.005 mol dm-3) in the

presence of pCDNH3+ (0.03 mol dm-3) at pH 1; (e) RS-2-phenylpropanoic acid

(0.002 mol dm-3) with added R-2-phenylpropanoic acid (0.002 mol dm-3) in the presence

of pCDNH3+ (0.03 mol dm-3) at pH 1; (Ð RS-2-phenylpropanoate (0.01 mol dm-3) at pl-l

6.4 and (g) RS-2-phenylpropanoate (0.01 mol dm-3) in the presence of BCDNH3+

(0.09 mol dm-3) at pH 6.4. The chemical shifts are downfield from TPS.

f)
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thermodynamic chiral discrimination does not necessarily induce suff,rcient magnetic

inequivalence in the diastereomeric complexes to be detectable by lD lH Mr¡R specroscopy.

It should also be noted that the complexation induced shift changes are greater for the methyl

group of the S enantiomer, despite the fact that the R enantiomer has the larger apparent

srability constant. This highlights the fact that the magnitude of the complexation induced shift

changes cannot be directly related to the magnitude of the apparent stabiliry constants.

Chiral discrimination by a cyclodextrin, even on this small scale, may result in

differences in complex structure and solution speciation that have significant effects on a

particular system. The R enantiomer of RS-2-phenylpropanoic acid chloride preferentially

reacts with BCD at pH 6.0, resulting in a product ratio of 1.3 : 1 for the R and S

diastereomers. These diastereomeric 2-arylpropanoic acid esters of pCD also show different

hydrolysis rates at pH 11.5, with the R enantiomer being hydrolysed twice as quickly as the S

enantiomer.2O The R selectivity in these deacylation and acylation reactions is probably the

result of inclusion complex formation, with chiral interactions occurring as in the related

complexation of RS-2-phenylpropanoic acid/phenylpropanoate by pCD and derivatives. Thus,

the observed enantioselectiviry can be attributed to such factors as the slightly different

orientation of the enantiomers in the complex, and the higher stability of the pCD complex of

the R enantiomer.
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CHAPTER TIIREE

THE COMPLEXATION OF AMINO ACIDS BY BETA-

CYCLODEXTRIN, A DIAMINO BETA-CYCLODEXTRIN

DBRIVATM AND ITS Co2*, Ni2*, Cu2* AND Zn2*

COMPLEXES

3.1 Introduction

Modif,red cyclodextrins with suitable substituents may be able to coordinate a metal ion

to form a metal-cyclodextrin complex, and this metallocyclodextrin may be able to include a

guest to form a ternary metal-cyclodextrin-guest complex. Such a metallocyclodextrin host

has a high possibility of exhibiting signifrcant chiral discrimination for an enantiomeric guest,

as the metal ion may provide an extra recognition point for the complexed molecule which is

situated in the cyclodextrin annulus. Potentiometric titration, commonly used to investigate the

binding of metal ions to ligands in solution, can be used to study metallocyclodextrins.

The monosubstituted amino cyclodextrin, pCDpn, was chosen to investigate the effect

of metal ion coordination on the complexation and chiral discrimination cha¡acteristics of the

pCD annulus. The replacement of a primary hydroxyl group of pCD with a 3-aminopropyl-

amine group allows coordination of a metal ion nea¡ the primary rim of the cyclodextrin. The

amino acids RS-phenylalanine and RS-tryptophan were chosen as guests that were likely to

form complexes cha¡acterized by reasonably large apparent stabiliry constants with BCD and

related hosts as a consequence of their size and aromatic character, and their ability to

coordinate to a metal ion via two binding sites. These amino acids have the same chiral centre

but different aromatic entities. The divalent metal ions Co2+, ¡i2+, çu2+ and.Zn2+ were

chosen because they were known to form complexes characterized by reasonably large

apparent stability constants with amine and amino acid ligands. These metal ions also allow

investigation of the effects of the metal ion size and d elecron conhguration on the stability
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and chiral discrimination of the cyclodextrin systems. The structures of pCDpn, and the

anions of RS-phenylalanine and RS-tryptophan, a¡e shown in Figure 3.1.

NH"

n-[ioo-
\

H- /coo-

NH(CHt3NH2

RS-phenylalanine RS-tryptophan ÊCDpn

Figure 3.1 Chemical structures of the amino acid guests and the modified

cyclodextrin studied.

The use of potentiometric tirations for metal-Iigand systems is based on the formation

of > 5Vo of a metal-ligand species causing deviation of the metal-ligand titration curve from

the titration curve of the ligand alone. Apparent stability constants can be determined from the

difference between these two titration curves. The convenience of titrimetric methods is

described in Section 2.1. Many species form in solutions of metal, cyclodextrin and guest, so

it is necessary to independently determine as many apparent stability constants as possible.

These values can then be fixed as constants when f,rtting the ternary system. The acid

dissociation constants of the cyclodextrin and guest are measured first, and used to determine

the apparent stability constants for the metal-cyclodextrin, cyclodextrin-guest and metal-guest

systems. Finally, with these previously determined values as f,rxed constants, the apparent

stability constants for the temary metal-cyclodextrin-guest system can be determined.

In summary, for appropriate guests, cyclodextrins and metal ions, monitoring the pH

changes of solutions of metal, cyclodextrin and guest as base is added allows determination of

apparent stability constants for the ternary metal-cyclodextrin-guest complexes.

CHz

NH
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3.2 Results and Discussion

3.2.1 General

The equilibria discussed below completely characterize the systems studied, although

not all species form for each metal ion and guest studied. The subscripts used to define the

apparent stability constants, K, are C for pCD, Cp for BCDpn, M for the metal ion M2+, and

A, R-A and S-A as appropriate for the amino acid rRS-4, with protonations as indicated. The

apparent stability constants for the R and S enantiomers are determined by independent

titrations of the resolved enantiomers, and if possible the experimental data for the enantiomers

of a racemic pair a¡e fitted over simila¡ mV ranges. A chemical model for the solution

equilibria is chosen by using the minimum number of species required for a good ht, where

any species forming to less than 5Vo of the total cyclodextrin or amino acid concentration is

dismissed as insignificant.

3.2.2 Acid Dissociations

Successive acid dissociations of the diprotonated amino acid AHz+ result in the

formation of a monoprotonated zwitterion and a fully deprotonated anion, as shown in

Equations 3.I - 3.2.

AHz* AH+H+ (3.1)

(3.2)AH A-+H+

The pK¿ values determined are pK¿1 =2.3* 0.2 and pKa2= 9.08+0.08 for RS-phenyl-

alanine, and pK¿1 = 2.40 + 0.02 and pKn2 = 9.28 t 0.01 for RS-tryptophan. These

values compare reasonably well with literature values.l The high error for the pK¿1 value of

RS-phenylalanine is thought to result from the decreased electrode sensitivity at low pH which

makes it difficult to determine such low pK¿ values.
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The diprotonated 3-aminopropylamine substituent of pCDpn can be deprotonated as

shown in Equations 3.3 - 3.4.

pCDpnH22+ pCDpnH+ + H+ (3.3)

pCDpnH+ pCDpn + H+ (3.4)

Ka2

The pK¿ values determined for pCDpnH2z+ are pKat = 7 .39 + 0.04 and

pKa2= 9.9+0.1, where the firstpK"corresponds to the loss of a proton from the

secondary amine adjacent to the cyclodextrin unit, and the second pKu corresponds to the loss

of a proton from the primary amine. These pK¿ values may be compared with the values of

8.74 and 10.52, respectively, reported for 3-aminopropylamine at 1= 0.1 and298 K.l The

low pKu values of the modified cyclodextrin are attributed to intramolecular hydrogen bonding

involving the 3-aminopropylamine substituent (see Section 2.2).

3.2.3 Complexation of Amino Acids by Beta-Cyclodextrin and a Diamino Beta-

Cyclodextrin Derivative

The complexation of the enantiomeric amino acid anions by pCD and pCDpn occurs as

shown in Equations 3.5 - 3.8.

pCD + R-A- pcDn-A- (3.s)

Kcsn

pCD + S-A-

pCDpn + R-A-

pcD.s-A-

pCDpn.R-A-

Kcpnn

(3.6)

(3.7)

pCDpn + S-A- BCDpn.S-A- (3.8)
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The log values of the apparent stability constants derived from the best fit of the experimental

data (see Section 6.1.2) to Equations 3.5 - 3.8 for the complexation of the R- and S-phenyl-

alanine and R- and S-tryptophan anions by BCD and pCDpn are listed in Table 3.1. No

protonated species are detected, indicating that no significant inclusion of either the zwitterion

or the cation is occurring, especially in the fitting region finally used (pH 8.0 - 10.0 for pCD,

and pH 8.5 - 11.5 for pCDpn). The absence of protonated species is consistent with

literature reports which indicate that amino acid zwitterions are complexed weakly by pCD, as

shown by the apparent stability constants of a¡ound 10 dm3 mol-l reported for the

complexation of R- and S-tryptophan by BCD at pH 8.9.2'3

Tabte 3.1 Apparent stability constants4,á for the complexes of pCD and pCDpn with R- and

S-phenylalanine and R- and S-tryptophan at I = 0.10 (NaClOa) and 298.2K.

Guest log Kç¡a log Kç5a

RS-phenylalanine

R^S-tryptophan

2.9r + 0.08 (0.1)

2.33 + 0.2 (0.06)

2.83 + 0.06 (0.1)

2.33 + 0.2 (0.08)

Guest log Kçp¡a log Kçp5a

RS-phenylalanine

RS-tryptophan

2.5r + 0.07 (0.2)

3.41 + 0.02 (0.05)

2.74 + 0.0s (0.1)

3.40 + 0.07 (0.1)

aThe units of Kç¡4, KCSA, KCpRR and Kçp5¡ are dm3 mol-I.
åtfhe frrst and second errors quoted for the diastereomers are calculated assuming lA\Vo and

997o enantiomeric purity of the amino acid, respectively (see Section 6.3.1).
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No information about the geometry of the pCD and RS-tryptophan complex can be

found in the literature. However, an apparent stability constant of 184 * 11, equivalent to a

log (K/dm3 mol-1) value of 2.26,is reported for the inclusion of indole by pCD at2g8K.4

It is proposed that the dimensions of indole allow it to be encapsulated lengthwise in the pCD

cavity, with the possibility of a hydrogen bond between the N-1 hydrogen of indole and either

a primary or secondary hydroxyl group of the cyclodextrin. The similar magnitude of the

apparent stability constants for the complexation of indole and RS-tryptophan by ÊCD implies

a similar lengthwise inclusion for the indole moiety of RS-tryptophan, with the amine and

carboxylate groups of RS-tryptophan being able to interact with either the primary or

secondary hydroxyl groups of the cyclodextrin.

Results in Table 3.1 show that RS-tryptophan is complexed nearly twelve times more

strongly by pCDpn than by pCD. This results in 54Vo of the pCDpn complex being formed in

solution at pH 12 attotal pCDpn and R.S-tryptophan concentrations of 0.001 mol dm-3. This

compares with l5Vo of the pCD complex being formed under similar conditions. This stability

increase is consistent with favourable hydrogen bonding between the 3-aminopropylamine

substituent of pCDpn and the amino acid group of RS-tryptophan, indicating that the amino

acid group is most likely to be positioned in the cavity nea¡ the primary hydroxyl groups of the

cyclodextrin.

The complex of RS-phenylalanine with pCD is most likely to have the phenyl ring

situated in the cavity, as reported in a study of the lD l3C NMR relaxation times of this

system.s Results in Table 3.1 show that the enhanced interaction observed for RS-tryprophan

and pCDpn is not observed forRS-phenylalanine and pCDpn, as S-phenylalanine has simila¡

apparent stability constants with pCDpn and pCD, and R-phenylalanine is complexed 2 - 3

times more weakly by pCDpn than by BCD. The presence of the polar 3-aminopropylamine

substituent appears to decrease the overall interaction between the host and guest, particularly

for R-phenylalanine.

Results in Table 3.1 show that within experimental error, pCD does not

thermodynamically discriminate between the R and S enantiomers for either RS-phenylalanine
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or R.S-ryptophan. pCDpn shows no chiral discrimination for RS-tryptophan, but shows

chiral discrimination in favour of the S enantiomer for AS-phenylalanine. A literature report

indicates that the S enantiomer is eluted first when RS-phenylalanine and RS-tryptophan a¡e

separated by liquid chromatography on an oCD bonded phase, but neither amino acid is

separated on a similar pCD bonded phase.6 Chiral discrimination for RS-phenylalanine and

RS-tryptophan by aCD is also reported from lD lH NMR and molecula¡ mechanics studies.T

Although these studies indicate that chiral discrimination is occurring in the complexation of

RS-phenylalanine and RS-tryptophan by o,CD, there is no literature evidence for chi¡al

discrimination in the analogous pCD systems, consistent with the observations made in this

study. The chiral discrimination observed in this study for the complexation of RS-phenyl-

alanine by pCDpn, despite the lack of chiral discrimination observed for the complexaúon of

this guest by pCD, is likely to be due to a change in orientation of the guest in the cyclodextrin

cavity due to the presence of the 3-aminopropylamine group.

3.2.4 Complexation of Co2+, Ni2+, Cu2+ andZn2+ by a Diamino Beta-Cyclodextrin

Derivative

The complexation of metal ions by pCDpn occurs as shown in Equations 3.9 - 3.10.

pCDpn + M2+ lM(ÞCDpn)12+

pCDpnH+ + M2+ tM(pCDpnH)13+

(3.e)

(3.10)

The log values of the apparent stability constånts derived from the best fìt of the experimental

data (see Section 6.1.2) to Equations 3.9 - 3.10 for the metal species of pCDpn a¡e listed in

Table 3.2. No bis complexes are detected, but a hydroxy species is detected for Ni2+ and

Cu2+. No hydroxy species are detected for Co2+ andZn2+, probably because the precipitation

of a metal hydroxide species above pH 8.5 and 7.5, respectively, interferes with the titrations.

The apparent stability constants a¡e derived from data in the approximate pH ranges

6.0 - 8.5, 5.5 - 8.5, 5.5 - 9.0 and 5.5 - 7.5 for Co2+, Ni2+, Cu2+ and Zn2*,

respectively.
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Table 3.2 Apparent stability constants¿ for the complexes of pCDpn with Co2+, ¡J¡2+, ç¡2+

and Zn2+ in aqueous solution ât 1 = 0.10 (NaClOa) and 298.2 K.

Metal Ion log K¡açp log K¡açp¡¡

Co2+

Ni2+

Cu2+

zn2+

4.22 + O.O2 2.5 + 0.2

5.2 t 0.l 3.1 + 0.1

7.35 + 0.04 3.09 + 0.04

7.96 + 0.08 3.0 + 0.1

aThe units of K¡46p and K¡4ço¡¡ are dm3 mol-l.

The stability of tM(pCDpn)12+ varies with the nature of the metal ion as shown in

Table 3.2by the variation of log (K¡a6p/dm3 mol-l) in the sequence Co2+ < Ni2+ < Cu2+ >

Zr?+. This is as expected from the kving-Williams series.8 To explain the trends observed

for the binding of the meøl ions to pCDpn it is necessary to compare their apparent stability

constants with values reported in the literature for a range of related metal complexes.

Literature log (K/dm3 mol-l) values reported for the binding of Cu2+ to 3-amino-

propylamine are 9.7 5 + 0.07 for the mono complex and 7. L5 + 0.2 for the bis complex at

1 = 0.1 and 298 K.l Literature log (K/dm3 mol-l) values reported for the binding of Ni2+

to 3-aminopropylamine are 6.31 + 0.1 for the mono complex and 3.29 + 0.2 for the bis

complex ãt I = 0.1 and 298 K.l Hydroxy species are reported for Cu2+ but not for Ni2+,

and no protonated species are reported for either metal ion. A comparison of these values to

those in Table 3.2 indicates that the binding of the metal ions to pCDpn, a cyclodextrin

substituted 3-aminopropylamine, is several orders of magnitude lower than their binding to

3-aminopropylamine, and a different range of species is formed.
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Literature log (K/dm3 mol-l) values reported for the binding of Ni2+, çr2+ un¿7n2+

to N-methyl-2-aminoethylamine and N-(hydroxyethyl)-2-aminoethylamine, as compared with

2-aminoethylamine, are up to 0.5 log units lower for the mono complex and up to 2 log units

lower for the bis complex.l Hydroxy species are reported to form for the substituted amines,

but not for 2-aminoethylamine. This indicates that substitution of either alkyl or hydroxyalkyl

groups at a primary amine site lowers the stabiliry of the metal complex, particularly the bis

complex, and allows formation of different species, particularly hydroxy species. Thus, the

lower stability and different speciation observed for the metal complexes of pCDpn, as

compared with 3-aminopropylamine, can be attributed partly to substitution at one of the

primary amine sites.

This study is also consistent with other investigations of the binding of metal ions to

modified cyclodextrins. A log (K/dm3 mol-l) value of ll .9 is reported for the binding of

Cu2+ to 6A-¡2,2'-dtaminodiethylaminol-64-deoxy-pCD, lower than the value of 18.8 reported

for the binding of Cu2+ to 2,2'-d\aminodiethylamine.9 Literature log (K/dm3 mol-l) values

reported for the binding of Cu2+ ,o 6A-[1-(2-amino)ethylamino]-64-deoxy-ÞCD are 7.81 and

6.17 for the mono and bis complexes, respectively, lower than the values of 10.46 and 9.01,

respectively, for the binding of Cu2+ to 1-(2-amino)ethylamine.l0 Literature

log (K/dm3 mol-l) values reported for the binding of Cu2+ to 6n-12-(4-imidazolyl)ethyl-

aminol-64-deoxy-pCD arc7.26 for the mono complex and2.94 for the protonated complex,

lower than the values of 9.57 and 3.07, respectively, for the binding of Cu2+ to

2-(4-imidazolyl)ethylamine.ll In the latter system, a hydroxy species is reported as probably

existing but not being necessary for a good fit of the titrimetric data, and a bis complex is

detected by electron spin resonance spectroscopy, but only at higher ligand to metal ratios than

those used in the titration study. In cyclodextrin and metal systems where bis complexes have

been reported, the bis complex is of low stability, as for the [Cu{64-(2-aminoethylamino)-

6A-deoxy-BCD)zlz* complex, which is at least th¡ee orders of magnitude less stable than the

lCu(2-aminoethylamine)z)2+ complex ar298 ç.10'12'13 The stability of the

metallocyclodextrins, particularly the bis complexes, is lowered by the unfavourable steric

interactions which occur when a bulky cyclodextrin unit is attached to a coordinating

functional group of a ligand.
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In summary, the metal ions are complexed more weakly by pCDpn than by 3-amino-

propylamine, and a different range of species occurs with pCDpn. These trends can be

attributed to steric factors, a¡rd substitution at the primary amine group of 3-aminopropyl-

amine.

Although there is no information about the structure of the metal complexes in this

study, it is most likely that the metal ion has either an octahedral or pseudo-octahedral

geometry. Electron spin resonance measurements reported for the [Cu(6A- {2-(4-imidazolyl)-

ethylamino)-64-deoxy-ÞCO¡12+ complex indicate that it has a simila¡ structure to the

tCu[2-(a-imidazolyl)ethylamine)]2+ complex, although the cyclodextrin complex does exhibit

a slightly greater apical distortion. The apical distortion of the cyclodextrin complex is thought

to result from the interaction of one of the two bound apical water molecules with the

cyclodextrin cavity. This interaction either forces the water molecule to be at a shorter or

longer distance than in the [Cu{2-(4-imidazolyl)ethylamine}12+ complex, or it is replaced by

one of the cavity hydroxymethyl oxygens which is more f,rrrnly bound to copper.ll'14

Conversely, the [Cu(64-(4-(2-arrinoethyl)imidazolyl]-64-deoxy-pCD)12+ complex has nearly

identical magnetic parameters to the [Cu{2-(4-imidazolyl)ethylamine}]2+ complex, indicating

that these complexes have similar elongated octahedral geometries.14 Generally, the

coordination geometry of a metal ion bound to a ligand attached to a cyclodextrin appears to be

simila¡ to the geometry of the metal ion bound to the ligand alone.

The protonated species tM(pCDpnH)13+ identihed in this study results from the

binding of a metal ion to monoprotonated pCDpn. A lD 13C NItrrtR study of [Zn(ÊCDpnH)]3+

at pH 7.5 indicates that it is most likely that the primary amine is protonated and the secondary

amine adjacent to the cyclodextrin is coordinated to the metal ion. It is not possible, however,

to make a definitive statement about the location of this proton. The log (K¡açp¡¡/dm3 mol-l)

values for the formation of tM(ÊCDpnH)13+ a¡e 1.5 - 4 orders of magnitude lower than the

log (Kr\açp/dm3 mol-1) values for [M(ÊCDpn)]2+, reflecting the lower binding capacity of the

monoprotonated cyclodextrin. This is as expected from the charge repulsion between the

positively charged cyclodextrin and metal ion, and the monodentate nature of the protonated

cyclodextrin. The monoprotonated species [M(pCDpnH)]3* is, however, more important in
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the pCDpn systems than the 3-aminopropylamine systems. This is probably because the low

stability of the mono complex [M(pCDpn)]2+ prevents it from forming until a¡ound pH 6,

allowing the protonated species to form in the low pH region. The species tCu(ÞCDpng13+

has a log (K/dm3 mol-l) value of only 3.09 and only forms to a maximum of 5 - lOTo of the

total cyclodextrin concentration. This minor complex is included as a valid species because it

does result in a better fit for the Cu2+ system, but it must be noted that it is not a particularly

significant complex. The K¡açpg values may also be expressed as pKu values corresponding

to the deprotonation of the species tM(pCDpnÐ13+. These pK¿ values are 8.3 + 0.1,

7.83+0.02,5.74+0.05 and 8.1+0.1 for Co2+, Ni2+, Cu2+ and ZnZ+, respectively.

The hydroxy species [M(pCDpn)OH]+ detected in this study for Ni2+ and Cu2+ is

likely to result from deprotonation of an aqua ligand bound to the metal ion in the

tM(pcþn)12+ complex. The pK¿ values determined for the deprotonation of [M(pCDpn)]2+

a,re 9.20 + 0.04 and 7.84 + 0.03 for Ni2+ and Cu2+, respectively. Similar hydroxy species

have been reported in other systems involving cyclodextrins and metal ions, such as the Cu2+

and 6A-l2-(4-imidazolyl)ethylamino]-64-deoxy-BCD system.ll A metal hydroxide species is

also reported to be important in the Cu2+ catalysis of the hydrolysis of nitrophenyl esters by a

pCD dimer with two pyridine linking groups.15 The Cu2+ is bound to the pyridine linking

groups, and the metal hydroxide species results from the deprotonation of a bound water

molecule with a pK¿ of a¡ound 7.15. The catalysis is believed to result from the attack of this

metal hydroxide on the included ester.

3.2.5 Complexation of Co2*, Ni2+, Cu2+ andZn2+ by Amino Acids

The complexation of metal ions by RS-phenylalanine and RS-tryptophan occurs as

shown in Equations 3.11 - 3.12.

M2+ + RS-A- [M(RS-A)]+ (3.1 1)

Ku¡z

tM(RS-A)l++RS-A- 
+ 

IM(RS-A)21 (3.r2)
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The log values of the apparent stability constânts derived from the best fit of the experimental

data (see Section 6.1.2) to Equations 3.11 - 3.12 for the metal species of RS-phenylalanine

and RS-tryptophan a¡e listed in Table 3.3. These values differ by no more than 0.6 log units

from the literature values, a difference which is reasonable if allowances are made for different

ionic strengths.l The apparent stability constants for RS-phenylalanine a¡e derived from data

in the approximate pH ranges 6.5 - 8.5, 5.5 - 8.0, 4.0 - 7.0 and 5.5 - 7.5 for Co2+,

¡¡2+, çu2+ andZn2+,respectively. The apparent stability constants forRS-tryptophan are

derived from data in the approximate pH ranges 6.5 - 8.5, 5.0 - 9.0, 3.0 - 6.5 and

5.5 - 7.0 for Co2+, Ni2+, Cu2+ and Zn2*, respectively.

Table 3.3 Apparent stability constants¿ for the complexes of RS-phenylalanine and

RS-tryptophan with Co2*, Ni2+, Cu2+ and Zn2+ in aqueous solution at 1= 0.10 (NaClO¿)

and 298.2 K.

Guest Metal Ion log K¡aa logK¡aa,

RS-phenylalanine Co2+

Ni2+

Cu2+

ZnZ+

4.19 + 0.03 3.38 + 0.07

5.09 + 0.05 4.3 + 0.1

7.8 + 0.1 6.9 + 0.1

4.59 + 0.04

RS-tryptophan Co2+

Ni2+

Cu2+

Zn2+

4.41 + 0.05 4.01 10.08

5.42 + 0.03 4.67 ! 0.03

8.11 + 0.03 7.20 ! 0.07

4.90 + 0.04

cThe units of K¡a4 and K¡44, are dm3 mol-I.
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For a particular amino acid, the stabilities of [M(RS-A)]+ and [M(RS-A)2] vary with

the nature of the metal ion as shown in Table 3.3 by the variation of log (Krvr¡r/dm3 mol-l)

and log (Ky¡2/dm3 mol-l) in the sequence Co2+ < Ni2+ < Cu2+ > Zn2+. This is as expected

from the Irving-Williams series.8 The apparent stability constants of the RS-phenylalanine

metal complexes are 0.2 - 0.6 log units lower than the corresponding values for the

RS-tryptophan comPlexes.

A hydroxy species is necessary to obtain a satisfactory fit in the RS-phenylalanine and

Cu2+ system, and the RS-tryptophan and Ni2+ and Cu2+ systems. This species is not

detected in the Co2+ and Zn2+ systems, probably because the precipitation of a metal

hydroxide species above pH 8.5 and 7.5, respectively, interferes with the titrations. The

[M(RS-A)OHI complexes are likely to result from deprotonation of an aqua ligand bound to

the metal ion in the [M(RS-A)]+ complex. The pK¿ values determined for these

deprotonations are 7.46t0.05 for Cu2+ and RS-phenylalanine, 9.1 + 0.1 for Ni2+ and

RS-tryptophan, and 7.28+ 0.07 for Cu2+ and RS-tryptophan.

3.2.6 Complexation of Amino Acids by the Co2*, Ni2+, Cu2+ and Zn2* Complexes

of a Diamino Beta-Cyclodextrin Derivative

The complexation of R- and S-phenylalanine and R- and S-tryptophan by the metallo-

cyclodextrins occurs as shown in Equations 3.13 - 3.16.

tM(pCDpn)12* + R-A- [M(pCDpnXR-A)]* (3.13)

lM(ÊCDPn)12* + S-A- [M(pCDpnXS-A)]+

tM(BcDpn)12* + R-AH IM(ÞCDpnXR-AÐ]2+

(3.r4)

(3.15)

tM(pcDpn)1z* + s-AH tM(BCDpnXS-AH)12+ (3. 16)
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The log values of the apparent stability constants derived from the best fit of the experimental

data (see Section 6.1.2) to Equations 3.13 - 3.16 for the complexes of R- and,S-phenyl-

alanine and rR- and S-tryptophan with the metal ions and pCDpn are listed in Table 3.4.

Figure 3.2 shows typical experimental data for the addition of base to solutions of pCDpn and

R-tryptophan, and pCDpn, R-tryptophan and Cu2+. Species plots for the Cu2+, pCDpn and

S-tryptophan system are shown in Figures 3.3 and 3.4. The protonated complexes of

Equations 3.15 - 3.16 a¡e only detected in the RS-tryptophan, pCDpn and Cu2+ system, and

have apparent stability constants log (K¡açp¡nu/dm3 mol-1) = 5.29 + 0.05 (0.1) and

log (K¡agpsns/dm3 mol-l) =5.4l-0.1 (0.2). A hydroxy species is detected in the Cu2+

sysrems of both RS-phenylalanine and RS-tryptophan. This hydroxy species is not detected

in the Co2*,Ni2+ and Zn2+ systems, probably because the precipitation of a metal hydroxide

species above pH 8.5, 9.0 and 7.5, respectively, interferes with the titrations. For the Co2+

andZn2+ systems the ternary complex only forms to a maximum of 5 - ljVo of the total

cyclodextrin or amino acid concentration, indicating that the temary complex is only a minor

species in these systems. However, the ternary complex is included as a valid species because

it does result in slightly better fits for these systems. The apparent stability constants for

RS-phenylalanine are derived from data in the approximate pH ranges 7.5 - 8.5, 1.5 - 9.5,

6.0 - 10.0 and 6.5 - 7.5 for Co2*, Ni2+, Cu2+ and ZnZ*, respectively. The apparent

stability constants forRS-tryptophan are derived from data in the approximate pH ranges

7.5-8.5, 7.0-9.0,4.5-9.5 and 6.5-8.0 for Co2*, Ni2+, Cu2+ and Zn2*,

respectively.
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Table 3.4 Apparent stability constants4,á for the complexes of R- and.S-phenylalanine and

R- and S-tryptophan with the Co2+, ¡i2+, 6u2+ andZn2+ complexes of pCDpn in aqueous

solution rt I = 0.10 (NaCIOa) and 298.2K.

Guest Metal Ion log K¡açp¡a log K¡asp5a

RS-phenylalanine 3.6 + 0.2

< 3.6c

1.2 + 0.1

4.7 + 0.1

3.69 + 0.06 (0.1)

4.4 + 0.1 (0.1)

6.9 + 0.1 (0.1)

4.1 + 0.2 (O.2)

4.32 + 0.0s (0.09)

5.1 + 0.2 (0.2)

8.09 r 0.05 (0.06)

s.3 + 0.1 (0.1)

Co2+

Ni2+

Cu2+

znT+

Co2+

Ni2+

Cu2+

ZnZ+

(0.2)

(0.1)

(0.1)

RS-tryptophan

¿The units of K¡4çp¡4 and K¡4çp54 are dm3 mol-l.
Ú'fhe f,rrst and second errors quoted for the diastereomers are calculated assuming lffiVo and

99Vo enantiomeric purity of the amino acid, respectively (see Section 6.3.1).

cThe limit on K¡4çp¡4 corresponds to the apparent stability constant that results in the

formation of 5 - l07o of the ternary species [Ni(ÞCDpnXR-a¡1+. As this ternary species is

not detected at a significant concentration, KuCpnn must be less than this value, allowing an

upper limit to be placed on the value of K¡4CpRA.

4.04 + 0.03 (0.1)

4.1 + 0.2 (0.2)

7.85 + 0.07 (0.07)

s.3 r 0.1 (0.1)
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Figure 3.2 Experimental titration profrles of: (a) pCDpn (5.04 x 10-a mol dm-3) and ¡R-

tryptophan (5.08 x 104 mol dm-3) and (b) BCDpn (5.02 x 10-4 mol dm-3), R-tryptophan

(5.05 x 10-a mol dm-3) and Cu2+ (4.50 x l0-4 mol dm-3), against 0.101 mol dm-3

NaOH, in aqueous 0.010 mol dm-3 HCIOa and 0.090 mol dm-3 NaCIO¿ at298.2 K. The

curves representing the best fit of the data (see Section 6.1.2) run directly through the

experimental points in the pH range used for f,rtting.
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Figure 3.3 Plot of the Cu2+ species for the Cu2+, pCDpn and S-tryptophan system, as

calculated from appropriate values in Tables 3.I - 3.4. The total concentrations of

S-tryptophan and BCDpn a¡e 0.001 mol dm-3 and are defined as 1007o; the total concentration

of Cu2+ is 0.00095 mol dm-3. The curves represent: (a) [Cu(S-A)]*; (b) Cu2*;

(c) tCu(S-A)zl; (d) [Cu(ÞCDpnXS-nH;12+; (e) tCu(0CDpn)(S-A)]*; (0 [Cu(f]CDpn)12+;

(e) [Cu(S-A)OH]; (h) [Cu(0CDpn)OH]+ and (i) [Cu(0CDpn)(S-A)OH].
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Figure 3.4 Plot of the non-Cu2+ species for the Cu2+, pCDpn and S-tryptophan system, as

calculated from appropriate values in Tables 3.1 - 3.4. The total concentrarions of
S-tryptophan and pCDpn are 0.001 mol dm-3 and a¡e defined as 100%; the total concentration

of Cu2+ is 0.00095 mol dm-3. The curves represent: (a) pCDpnH22+: (b) S-AH;

(c) ÞCDpnH+ and (d) ÞCDpn.
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For a particular amino acid, the stabilities of the [M(ÞCDpn)(R-A)]+ and

tM(pCDpnXS-A)l* complexes vary with the nature of the metal ion as shown in Table 3.4by

the variation of log (Kucpnn/dm3 mol-1) in the sequence Co2+, Ni2+ < Cu2+ > Znz+, and

log (K¡açps¡/dm3 mol-l) in the sequence Co2+ < Ni2+ < Cu2+ > Zn2+. This is basically as

expected from the Irving-\ilitliams series.S The sructure envisaged for the ternary complex

has the aromatic moiety of the amino acid inside the cyclodextrin annulus with the chiral centre

in the vicinity of the primary hydroxyl groups of the cyclodextrin, and the amine and

carboxylate groups coordinated to the six-coordinate metal ion. This structure is conhrmed as

possible using CPK models, and is shown in Figure 3.5 for the complex formed between

RS-tryptophan, pCDpn and the metal ion. It has been argued that the complexation of

RS-tryptophan by the Cu2+ complexes o¡ 6n-[4-(2-aminoethyl)imidazolyl]-64-deoxy-pCD

*¿ 6At2-(4-imidazolyl)ethylaminol-6ddeoxy-PcD, which preferentially complex

S-tryptophan and R-tryptophan, respectively, have the indole moiety inside the cyclodextrin

cavity only for the diastereomer with the higher stabiliry.14'16 There is no evidence for such

major structural differences in the complexes discussed here.

TI

2

NH2

Figure 3.5 Possible structure for the complex formed between RS-tryptophan, pCDpn and a

metal ion. An analogous structure is envisaged for the ternary complexes of RS-phenyl-

alanine.
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For the complexes studied, the greater magnitudes of K¡4ço¡4 and K¡46p54

compared with Kçp¡4 and Kçp54, demonstrate that the presence of the metal ion strengthens

the complexation of the amino acid. The complexation of RS-phenylalanine by the

metallocyclodextrin is strengthened by a factor of 5 - 20000 relative to PCD and 9 - 49000

relative to pCDpn. Similarly, the complexation of RS-tryptophan by the metallocyclodextrin is

strengthened by a factor of 50 - 57000 relative to ÞCD and 4 - 49000 relative to pCDpn. In

comparison, the complexation of a variety of guests by [Zn(64-(2,2'-dtaminodiethylamino)-

6A-deoxy-ÞCD¡12+ at basic pH is enhanced by a factor of 1 - 330 relative to pCD,9 and the

complexation of cyclohexane guests by [Zn(A,C-6,6'-bisimidazolyl-pCD)12+ at neutral pH is

enhanced by a factor of 3 - 8 relative to BCD.17 The stability enhancements in this study are

significantly gleater than those reported for other systems where a guest is simultaneously

included and bound to a metal ion attached to a cyclodextrin. However, for Co2+, Ni2+ and

Cu2*,the K¡açp¡6 and Kucpsn values are less than the corresponding K¡a¡ values, so it

appears that the factors stabilizing complexation of the amino acid by pCDpn and the metal ion

are not mutually reinforcing in the ternary complex. In contrast, for Zn2+ the K¡4çp¡A and

KuCpsn values are gteater than the corresponding K¡14 values, so some mutual

reinforcement of the complexation of the amino acid by pCDpn andZn2+ is occurring in the

tern¿ìry complex.

From Table 3.4, the apparent stability constants for [M(pCDpn)(R-A)]+ and

tM(pCDpnXS-A)l* reveal a substantial chiral discrimination in favour of the S enantiomer for

the interaction of both RS-phenylalanine and RS-tryptophan with Ni2+ and pCDpn. This

discrimination appears to be the highest reported thus fa¡ in the literature for a

metallocyclodextrin. Figure 3.6 shows a plot of the species significantly affected by the chiral

discrimination in the Ni2+, pCDpn and RS-tryptophan system. For Cu2+ and pCDpn there is a

moderate chiral discrimination, favouring the R enantiomer for RS-phenylalanine, and the S

enantiomer for RS-tryptophan. The magnitude of the chiral discrimination observed in the

Cu2+ ternary system is simila¡ to that reported for the complexation of RS-tryptophan by

tCu(6n-{Z-(4-imidazaloyl)ethylamino}-64-deoxy-pCD)12+.16 pot Co2+ and pCDpn there is

moderate discrimination in favour of the.S enantiomer with RS-tryptophan, and no
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Figure 3.6 Plot of the species experiencing significant discrimination in the Ni2+, pCDpn

andRS-tryptophan system, as calculated from appropriate values in Tables 3.1 - 3.4. The

total concentrations of RS-tryptophan and pCDpn are 0.001 mol dm-3 and are defined as

IO\Vo; the total concentration of Ni2+ is 0.00095 mol dm-3. R-tryptophan species are

represented by the filled shapes and the unprimed letters; S-tryptophan species are represented

by the open shapes and the primed letters. The curves represent: (a) pCDpnH+;

(a') pCDpnH+; (b) [Ni(R-A)]+; (b') [Ni(S-A)]+; (c) [Ni(R-A)z]; (c') tNi(S-A)zl;
(d) tNi(pcDpn)12*; (d') [Ni(pcDpn)]2*; (e) tNi(FcDpn)(R-A)l+ and

(e') [Ni(pCDpn)(S-A)]+.
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discrimination within experimental eror for RS-phenylalanine. For Zn2+ and pCDpn no chiral

discrimination is observed for either RS-phenylalanine or RS-tryptophan.

For chiral discrimination to occur in cyclodextrin systems it is generally agreed that a

guest must be frrnly f,rxed in a particular position in the cyclodextrin cavity (see Section 1.5).

The interaction of the aromatic moiety of the amino acid guest with the cyclodextrin cavity is

thus crucial in rhe chiral recognitìon process. This is shown by the report that [Cu(64-í2-(4-

imidazaloyl)ethylamino)-64-deoxy-PcD)12* shows chiral discrimination for RS-tryptophan

but not for RS-alanine.16 The absence of chiral discrimination for RS-alanine is attributed to

the lack of an aromatic unit to interact with the cyclodextrin cavity. In this study, the chiral

discrimination observed for RS-phenylalanine is lower than the chiral discrimination observed

for RS-tryptophan. In comparison with RS-tryptophan, RS-phenylalanine binds more weakly

to the metal ion, and is also likely to ht less tightly in the cyclodextrin cavity because of the

smaller size of the phenyl ring relative to the indole entity. These factors may prevent

RS-phenylalanine from being firmly fixed in a position in the cyclodextrin cavity, lowering the

chiral discrimination that is occurring.

The importance of the metal ion in the chiral recognition process is highlighted by the

fact that only small chiral discrimination, if any, is observed in the complexation of

RS-phenylala¡rine and RS-tryptophan by pCDpn. The discrimination observed for the ternary

metal complexes reflects the variation in the ionic radii of six-coordinate Co2+, ¡¡2+, çr2+

andZn2+,which are':.4.5,69,73 andl4 pm,l8 respectively, and the geometric constraints

arising from ligand field effects in Co2+, Ni2+and çr2+.19 The observation that theZn2+

diastereomers are of the same stability suggests that the absence of ligand held generated

geometric consraints on d10 Zn2+ aL\ows significant flexibility in the complex structures so

that no chiral discrimination occurs. In contrast, the û electron configuration for simila¡ sized

Cu2+ results in a tetragonally distorted octahed¡al geometry, which may place greater

constraints on the interaction of the chiral centre of the guest with the cyclodextrin, leading to

chiral discrimination in the ternary complex. Similar arguments may be applied in the cases of

d7 CoZ+ and ß Ni2+ whose six coordinate geometries are also distorted from regular

octahedrons. The gïeater chiral discrimination caused by Ni2+ indicates that the size of the
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metal centre is important, and that a difference of 4 pm may substantially change the degree of

chiral discrimination. It appears as though the smaller size of Ni2+ allows the most favourable

geometry a¡ound the metal ion for chiral discrimination to occur. Although chiral

discrimination is observed for the temary complex of RS-tryptophan with [Co(ÞCDpn)]2*, no

significant chiral discrimination is observed for the ternary complex of RS-phenylalzurine with

[Co(ÞCDpn)]2+. Again, this lack of chiral discrimination is likely to result from the weaker

binding of RS-phenylalanine to the metal cente, and the looser f,rt of the phenyl ring in the

cyclodextrin cavity.

In this study, a protonated species is detected in the Cu2+, RS-tryptophan and pCDpn

system. It is not possible to make an unambiguous assignment for the location of the proton

in this complex, as it may be attached to either pCDpn or RS-tryptophan. For convenience,

the apparent stability constants have been expressed as shown in Equations 3.15 - 3.16,

corresponding to the complexation of the zwitterion by the metallocyclodextrin tM(BCDpn)12+

Protonated species have been reported in other cyclodextrin and metal systems, such as the

singly and doubly protonated complexes of [Cu(64-{2-(4-imidazolyl)ethylamino}-6ddeoxy-

ÞCDXRs-tryptophan)l+.16 The KuCpnRn and K¡4çp54¡l values determined in this study for

the interaction of the RS-tryptophan zwitterion with tCu(ÊCDpn)12* ate lower than the

corresponding K¡açp¡R and KuCpSR values. This is as expected from the monodentate

nature of the protonated RS-tryptophan, and the repulsion between the positively charged

metal ion and zwitterionic RS-tryptophan. Within experimental error, no chiral discrimination

is observed for the protonated species, probably because RS-tryptophan is acting as a

monodentate ligand, making it less sterically constrained than when bidentate coordination is

possible. The K¡agp¡4¡¡ and KuCpSRg values for RS-tryptophan may also be expressed as

pK¿ values corresponding to the deprotonation of the species [Cu(ÞCDpnXR-AH)]2+ and

tCu(ÞCDpnXS-AH)12+, respectively. These pK^ values are 6.72+ 0.08 (0.1) and

6.6 + 0.1 (0.2) for R- and S-tryptophan, respectively.

The hydroxy species [Cu(pCDpnXR-A)OH] and [Cu(ÞCDpn)(S-A)OH] detected in

this study for both RS-phenylalanine and RS-tryptophan are likely to result from

deprotonation of aqua ligands bound to the metal ion in [Cu(pCDpnXR-A)]+ and
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[Cu(pCDpnXS-A)]*. The pK¿ values determined for these deprotonations a¡e

9.56 + 0.04 (0.05) and 9.6 + 0.1 (0.2) for R- and S-phenylalanine, respectively, and

9.48 + 0.07 (0.09) and 9.37 + 0.04 (0.05) for R- and S-tryptophan, respectively. As

expected, no discrimination is observed for this deprotonation.

For the systems studied, the simultaneous presence of both the cyclodextrin and the

metal ion is necessary for large chiral discrimination to occur. This is consistent with the

general belief that for chiral discrimination to occur in cyclodexrin systems a strong interaction

is required between the guest and the cyclodextrin cavity, so that the enantiomers are held

firrnly in different positions. The addition of a metal ion to the cyclodextrin system provides

an extra recognition point for the guest, and the required geometric anangement a¡ound this

metal centre may force the guests to occupy particular positions in the cavity, resulting in an

increase in the observed chiral discrimination.
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CHAPTER FOUR

THE COMPLEXATION OF FLUORINATED AMINO ACIDS

BY ALPHA-CYCLODEXTRIN, BETA-CYCLODEXTRIN'

GAMMA.CYCLODEXTRIN AND DERIVATIVES

4.L Introduction

The complexes formed between amino acids and cyclodextrins are often of low

stability, and the discrimination observed for racemic amino acids is often small .l'2 lltis thus

of interest to investigate the inclusion of simple aromatic amino acids by cyclodextrins to

further understand the factors that influence the complexation of these guests. It is also of

interest to use modif,red cyclodextrins to attempt to improve ttre stability of amino acid

complexes and the discrimination shown for amino acid enantiomers over that of the

complexes of the natural cyclodextrins. A convenient method to study the inclusion of an

amino acid by a cyclodextrin is to replace a hydrogen of the amino acid by a fluorine atom and

use lD 19p MvtR spectroscopy to monitor the inclusion.

The three fluorinated amino acids RS-o-(4-fluorophenyl)glycine (GH2+, G-),

RS-N-acetyl-o-(4-fluorophenyl)glycine (A-GH, A-G-) and RS-N-(4-fluorobenzoyl)valine

(VH, V-) were chosen to investigate the influence of several factors on the inclusion process.

The structures of the fluorinated amino acids are shown in Figure 4.1. These guests all have

the same 4-fluorophenyl moiety, but have different functional groups on the chiral ca¡bon.

The distance of the chiral cenre of the guest from the a¡omatic portion of the molecule also

varies, from adjacent to the aromatic ring for the glycine derivatives to three bond lengths

removed from the aromatic ring for the valine derivatives. The different structures of the

guests allow investigation of the effect of the size, charge and position of the chiral centre on

the inclusion of the amino acids.
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Figure 4.1 Chemical structures of the fluorinated amino acid guests studied.
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The natural cyclodextrins aCD, pCD and 1CD were chosen to investigate the effect of

the cyclodextrin cavity size on the inclusion of the amino acids. Several modif,red

cyclodextrins were subsequently chosen to investigate the effect of specif,rc substitutions on

the stability of the amino acid complexes and the observed chiral discrimination. The modified

cyclodexrrins PMcTCD and PMpCD, which have all primary and secondary hydroxyl groups

replaced by methyl groups, allow investigation of the effect of the increased hydrophobicity

and reduced hydrogen bonding capability of the host as compared with the natural

cyclodextrins. The monosubstituted cyclodextrins oCDNH2 and pCDNH2, which have a

primary hydroxyl replaced by an amine group, allow investigation of the effect of the

increased asymmetry and possible positive charge of the host as compared with the natural

cyclodextrins. The structure of pCDNH2 is shown in Figure 2.1, and aCDNH2 has an

analogous structure.

lD l9F NMR spectroscopy is a convenient method to study the formation of the

complexes of the fluorinated amino acids with the cyclodextrins. The small size of the fluorine

atom, being approximately equal to that of hydrogen, means that its substitution at the 4-

position of the aromatic ring does not signihcantly affect the molecular structure of the amino

acid. Ignoring coupling effects, the 1D 19F NItvtR spectrum of each amino acid is expected to

be a singlet, as the single fluorine atom experiences a uniform magnetic environment.

Coupling of the fluorine with neighbouring protons on the a¡omatic ring causes its resonance

to be a multiplet, but lH-broad-band decoupling removes the coupling so that the observed

19F spectrum of the amino acid is a singlet. As 19F chemical shifts are extremely sensitive to

the environment of the fluorine atom, complexation of the amino acid by a cyclodextrin is

Iikely to result in significant changes in the chemical shift of the l9F signal. The shift changes

observed upon addition of a cyclodextrin to the amino acid may then be used to determine

apparent stability consranrs. The simplicity of the lD tgf ¡UVÍR spectra of the cyclodextrin

complexed amino acids allows easy analysis, unlike the many overlapping signals that often

occur in the lH and l3C NIt'tR spectra of cyclodextrin systems.

The formation of 1:1 inclusion complexes between a cyclodextrin, CD, and the

enantiomers, R-F and S-F, of a racemic amino acid occurs as shown in Equations 4.1 - 4.2,



t6

CD + R-F CD.R-F (4.1)

CD + S-F (4.2)

where K¡ and K5 are the apparent stability constants for the formation of the diastereomeric

cyclodextrin complexes. It is possible that the cyclodextrin will interact differently with the

enantiomers of the amino acid, resulting in separate l9F ¡ür¡R signals for the R and S

enantiomers of the included amino acid. The interactions between the cyclodextrin and the

guest are quite weak (see Section 1.4), so the exchange equilibria between the free and

complexed amino acids a¡e in the fast exchange limit on the NMR timescale. This causes any

l9F signals to occur at the environmentally averaged shift of the free and complexed amino

acid. The chemical shift of the amino acid at a particular cyclodextrin concentration may be

represented as shown in Equations 4.3 - 4.4,

õF [R-F] + ôR [R-F.CD]
ôon

tR-Fl + [R-F.CD]

CD.S-F

(4.3)

õF [S-F] + ôs [S-F.CD]
ôos

ts-Fl + [S-F.CD] (4.4)

where ôsR and õos ile the observed chemical shifts for the R and S amino acids, respectively,

õ¡ is the shift of the free amino acid, and õ¡ and õ5 are the calculated shifts for the complexes

of the R and S amino acids, respectively. Measuring the chemical shift of the amino acid at

different cyclodextrin concenrations allows determination of apparent stability constants. The

experimental data may be fitted to the above equations using a weighted non-linear regression

analysis (see Section 6.4.3) to calculate the apparent stability constants and the chemical shifts

of the complexes. If necessary, the above model may be extended to allow for other

stoichiometries of complex formation.
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A chiral interaction between an amino acid and a cyclodextrin may be reflected in either

the apparent stability constants or the chemical shifts of the complexes of the amino acids, or

both. If a chi¡al interaction is occurring, either K¡ and K5 are different, or ô¡ and ô5 are

different, or both. It is obvious that if ôn and ô5 are different, sep¿ìrate signals will be seen

for the included R and S enantiomers. If ô¡ and ô5 are different, K¡ and K5 may or may not

be different. Different values for ôR and ð5 indicate that the fluorine atoms of the R and S

enantiomers are in different magnetic environments in the cyclodextrin complexes. As the

energy required to cause the difference in magnetic environments is substantially lower than

that required to cause a detectable difference in thermodynamic values, K¡ and K5 may be

indistinguishable despite the difference in ô¡ and õ5. Alternatively, even if ô¡ and ô5 are

equal, it is possible to see separate l9F signals for the R and S amino acids provided Kn and

K5 are different. Equal values of õn and ô5 indicate that the fluorine atom is situated in a

similar magnetic environment in the complexes of the R and S enantiomers. It is possible that

other groups on the amino acid, such as the chi¡al cenüe, may interact differently with the

cyclodextrin, which may result in different values for K¡ and K5. A difference in K¡ and K5

results in the formation of different amounts of the.R and 
^S 

complexes, affecting the chemical

shift of the time-averaged l9F signal which is dependent on the concentrations of the free and

bound amino acid. So even if ô¡ and õ5 are equal, it is possible to see separate 19F signals

for the R and S amino acids provided Kn and K5 are different. In some systems separate

signals may be seen for the R and S enantiomers, but neither Kp and K5 nor ôa and ô5 are

distinguishable within experimental error. This is simply a limitation in the precision of the

experimental method. If separate values of K¡ and K5 and õ¡ and ô5 cannot be measured,

K¡g and ô¡5 values for the inclusion of the racemate may be able to be determined (see

Section 6.4.3).

In summary, monitoring the 19p chemical shift variation for a fluorinated amino acid

with varying cyclodextrin concentration allows determination of apparent stability constânts

for the cyclodextrin-amino acid complex.
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4.2 Results and Discussion

4.2.1 General

The complexation of the three fluorinated amino acids by oCD, pCD, 1CD, PMo,CD,

PMpCD, crCDNH3+, cCDNH2, pCDNH3+ and BCDNHz is studied using lD l9p NUR

spectroscopy. Figure 4.2 shows typical experimental 1D l9F Mr4R spectra for the addition of

pCDNH3+ to a solution of V-. For all of the cyclodextrin and amino acid combinations

studied, the formation of a 1:1 inclusion complex is a satisfactory model to fit the experimental

data. The formation of complexes of other stoichiometries has been reported in the literature,

such as the a-fluoro -trans-cinnamate.(aCD)2 complex,3 but there is no evidence for such

complexes in this study. The thermodynamic discrimination (see Section 1.5) is significant if

K¡ and K5 are distinguishable within experimental error, and the magnetic discrimination (see

Section 1.5) is significant if ô¡ and õ5 are distinguishable within experimental error. The

Tables of results which follow only list calculated values of (KnlKs) and (ô¡ - õs) for

systems in which the discrimination is significant.

It is possible that the l9F chemical shift changes observed for the amino acids upon

addition of a cyclodextrin are not due to complexation alone, but also are at least partly due to

the changes that occur in the solvent because of the presence of the cyclodextrin (see Section

6.4.3). To understand the possible magnitude of this medium effect, the change in l9F

chemical shift of an amino acid for a given concentration of glucose units is estimated using

the straight chain glucose derivative maltotriose. l9F chemical shifts due to complexation

alone may be calculated by subtracting the estimated medium correction from the observed

chemical shifts. The significance of the apparent stability constants calculated from these

estimated 19F chemical shifts will be discussed later. However, it is important to note that the

apparent stability constants discussed in the following sections do not incorporate the

estimated corrections for medium effects of the 19F shifts unless this is specihcally stated.
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(a)

(b)

(c)

-32-5 -53.0
PPM

Figure 4.2 ^lhe l9F NtvtR spectra of: (a) RS-V- (1.04 x 10-3 mol dm-3); (b) RS-V-

(1.03 x 10-3 mol dm-3) and pCDNH¡+ (1.03 x 10-2 mol dm-3), and (c) RS-V-

(4.2 x 10-4 mol dm-3), S-V- (5.0 x 10-4 mol dm-3) and pCDNH¡* (1.1 x 10-2

mol dm-3), in phosphate buffer at pH 6.9, I = 0.10 and 295.5 K.
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4.2.2 Complexation by Alpha-Cyclodextrin

The apparent stability constants derived from the best fit of the experimental data (see

Section 6.4.3) to Equations 4.3 and 4.4for the inclusion of the fluorinated amino acids by

oCD a¡e listed in Table 4.1. Figure 4.3 shows typical experimental data and best fit curves

for the interaction of G- with crCD and 1CD.

The low values of the apparent stability constants in Table 4.1 indicate that the amino

acids are weakly complexed by oCD. The magnitudes of the apparent stability constants are

consistent with values typically reported for the interaction of aromatic guests, such as

N-trifluoroacetyl-DL-4-fluorophenylalanine, N-trifluoroacetyl-DL-phenylalanine and

diflunisal, with aCD.4,5 A range of studies on cyclodextrin systems show that it is likely that

the phenyl ring of a given amino acid is situated in the cavity, and that it can only be included

partly within the aCD annulus (see Section 1.3). An inspection of CPK models shows that

such shallow inclusion only allows the guest to have poor contact with the cyclodextrin cavity,

and that there is limited opportunity for a signihcant interaction between the functional groups

of the guest and the cyclodextrin, resulting in complexes of low stability. The shallow

inclusion also means that the guests are positioned similarly in the cyclodextrin cavity,

regardless of size and charge, resulting in the narrow range of apparent stability constants seen

in Table 4.1. The most stable crCD complex is formed with the smallest guest, G-.

The l?F shift changes observed for the fluorine atom result from the change in

environment experienced by the amino acid upon complexation by the cyclodextrin. This

environmental change is likely to result from the change in solvation of the fluorine atom, and

the overall environmental change experienced by the amino acid upon inclusion in the

cyclodextrin cavity. It is expected that the direction of the observed 19F shift change may be

used to gain specific information about the envi¡onment of the fluorine in the complex, as may

be done with lH and 13C NMR spectra. However, interpretation of the direction of observed

shift changes for l9F NMR spectra is difficult, as the effect of factors such as solvent,

hydrogen bonding or ring currents on 19F chemical shifts a¡e still not well understood.
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Table 4.1 Apparent stability constants and 19F chemical shifts for the complexes of oCD

and the fluorinated amino acids in various buffers with l07o aqueous D2O at 1 = 0.10 and

295.5 K.

amino acid

derivative

K
(dm3 mol-l¡ (ppm)

õ Aõ

(ppm)

GH2+ a

6-å

A-GH 4

A-G. C

= 8.3

= 8.1

+ 0.4

r 0.4

Kn

K5

õR =-37.04 +0.04

ôs = -37 .I0 + 0.04

õF =-35.752 +0.004

ôR = -41.21 10.01
ôs =-41.I2 + 0.01

õF =-40.123 +0.004

õn-ôr =-1.29
ôs-ôp = - 1.35

+ 0.04

+ 0.04

Kp =2t.8 + 0.5

K5 =22.9 + 0.5

Kp/Ks= 0.95 + 0.03

õn-ôr =-1.09
ôs-ôr = - 1.00

ôn-ôs = -0.09

r 0.01

+ 0.01

r 0.01

Kn

K5

= 14-6

= 14.8

+ 0.1

+ 0.1

õR =-39.235 +0.007

ôs =-39.325 + 0.007

ôF = -37.179 + 0.004

õn-ôr =-1.456 t 0.008

ôs-õp =-1.546 + 0.008

ôn-õs = 0.09 +0.01

Kn =13.0 10.3
K5 =14.1 +0.3

Kp/K5: 0.92 + 0.03

õR =-40.99 +0.02

ôs =-40.83 +0.02

õF =-39.355 + 0.004

ôn-ôr'---1.64
ôs-õr' : -1.48

ôn-ôs =-0.16

+ 0.02

+ 0.02

+ 0.03

vHa Kns = 8.5 + 0.3

v-c Kp =11.9 +0.3

K5 =10.0 +0.3

KnlKs-- 1.19 + 0.05

õRs= -32.99 + 0.02 ôns-ôp'=-0.68 t 0.02

ô¡' = -32.308 10.004

ôR =-33.69 +0.01

ô5 =-33.53 +0.01

ôp =-32.823 t 0.004

ôn-ôp = -0.87

õs-õr =-0.71
ôn-õs = -0.16

+ 0.01

+ 0.01

+ 0.01

ø pH 1.3

á pH 10.8

c pH 6.9
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Figure 4.3 Variation of l9F chemical shift (ô) for: (a) RS-G- (1.02 - 1.06 x l0-3

mol dm-3) and 1CD (10.3 - 14.3 x 10-3 mol dm-3) and (b) R- and S-G-

(0.958 -0.999 x 10-3 moldm-3) and aCD (0.998 -73.2 x 10-3 moldm-3), in

NaOFVglycine buffer at pH 10.8,1= 0.10 and 295.5 K. The curves through the data points

represent the best fit of the data to Equations 4.3 - 4.4 using DATAFIT (see Section 6.4.3).

The difference in ôp values for the cCD and 1CD systems is thought to be due to slight CO2

contamination of the buffer in the 1CD study (see Section 6.4.1).
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Generally, it is thought that the 19F signal is shifted downfield if the fluorine is Eansferred to a

polar environment or if the fluorine undergoes hydrogen bonding, and that it is shifted upheld

if the fluorine is transferred to a less polar environment.6 Thus, an upfield shift upon

formation of a cyclodextrin complex is most likely to indicate that the fluorine atom is situated

in the hydrophobic part of the cyclodextrin caviry, corresponding to the movement of the

fluorine atom from the polar aqueous solution to the apolar cavity environment. A downheld

shift upon formation of a cyclodextrin complex may indicate either that the fluorine is situated

in a hydrophilic part of the cavity, such as near the hydroxyl groups, or that the fluorine is

hydrogen bonded ro the cyclodextrin. As several different factors may be operating, the

interpretation of the chemical shift changes in this way is not conclusive, but may give some

interesting information about the orientation of the different guests in the cyclodextrin cavity.

As seen in Table 4.1, all amino acids studied experience upfield l9F shifts when

complexed by crCD, indicating that it is probable that the fluorine atom is situated in the

hydrophobic part of the cyclodextrin cavity. The glycine derivatives experience a greater l9F

shift change upon inclusion than the valine derivatives. The larger size of the valine

derivatives, VH and V-, means that greater portions of these guests will protrude from the

oCD cavity upon complexation. This makes it likely that the overall environmental changes

experienced by the valine derivatives a¡e less than the changes experienced by the glycine

derivatives, resulting in smaller shift changes for the valine derivatives.

Results in Table 4.1 show that aCD exhibits significant thermodynamic discrimination

for G-, A-G- and V-, and significant magnetic discrimination for G-, A-GH, A-G- and V-. The

discrimination shown by crCD for G- may be seen in the clear resolution of the l9F signals of

the R and S enantiomers of G- in Figure 4.3. No significant thermodynamic discrimination is

observed for the neutral and cationic guests, indicating that crCD shows higher discrimination

for the anionic guests. The S enantiomers are included more strongly than the ¡R enantiomers

of G- and A-G-, whereas the R enantiomer is included more strongly than the S enantiomer of

V-. oCD shows the greatest thermodynamic discrimination for V-. At high cyclodextrin

concentration, separate l9F signals are observed for the R and S enantiomers of VH,
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indicating that aCD does show slight discrimination for this guest although it is only possible

to determine a K¡5 value.

The large negative values of (ô¡ - ôs) for the anionic guests G-, A-G- and V- in

Table 4.1 indicate that the S enantiomers experience a greater environmental change upon

complexation than the R enantiomers, and that the difference in the magnetic environments of

the complexed enantiomers is quite large. This may be compared with the values of (ô¡ - ô5)

for the neutral and cationic guests, where (ôn - ôs) is either close to or equal to zero for

GHz* and VH, and positive, but small, for A-GH. This indicates that the R and S

enantiomers have quite similar magnetic environments in the aCD complexes of GHz*, A-GH

and VH. These observations again suggest that the extent of the chiral interaction depends

strongly on the charge of the guest, with aCD showing higher magnetic discrimination for the

anionic guests. The change in sign and the substantial changes in the magnitude of (ôn - ôs)

of the differently charged guests suggests very different orientations of the amino acids in the

complexes.

The following structures proposed for the aCD complexes a¡e known to be feasible

from CPK models, and offer a possible explanation for the behaviour of the differently

charged guests. As outlined previously, it is highly likely that the aromatic group of the amino

acid is situated in the cavity, which is consistent with the upheld 19F shifts observed for each

guest. An inspection of CPK models shows that it is possible for the aromatic ring of the

amino acids to be inserted from either the primary or secondary end of the cyclodextrin. It is

likely that the dipole moment of a,CD, directed from the primary to the secondary end of the

cyclodextrin, will affect the orientation of the differently charged guests in the cavity (see

Section 1.4). The anionic guests G-, A-G- and V- have dipole moments di¡ected towa¡ds the

negatively charged carboxylate group, and are likely to insert the aromatic ring from the

primary end of the cyclodextrin so that the dipole moments of the amino acid and cyclodextrin

are antiparallel. The cationic guest GH2+ has a dipole moment directed towa¡ds the fluorine

atom on the aromatic ring, and is likely to insert the a¡omatic ring from the seconda¡y end of

the cyclodextrin so that the dipole moments of the amino acid ard cyclodextrin a-re antiparallel.

The neutral guests A-GH and VH have a less defined dipole moment, and are likely to have
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weaker electrostatic interactions with the cyclodextrin. These guests can have their aromatic

ring inserted from either the primary or the secondary end of the cyclodextrin, although they

are more likely to enter from the secondary end for steric reasons. Such opposite directions of

insertion may account for the differences in the observed (ôn - ô5) values depending on the

charge of the guest.

The effect of the medium (see Section 4.2.1) in the crCD systems may be quite

significant, because a high concentration range is used for aCD (see Section 6.4.1). Applying

the estimated medium correction decreases the apparent stability constants for aCD by up to

40Vo. However, this correction does not significantly change the observed chiral

discrimination, and does not affect any of the trends discussed above.

4.2.3 Complexation by Beta-Cyclodextrin

The apparent stability constants derived from the best f,rt of the experimental data (see

Section 6.4-3) to Equations 4.3 and 4.4 for the inclusion of the fluorinated amino acids by

BCD are listed in Table 4.2. Figure 4.4 shows typical experimental data and best fit curves

for the interaction of A-GH with pCD and PMaCD.

Results in Table 4.2 show that the complexes formed between the amino acids and

pCD have a much greater range of apparent stability constants than the complexes formed with

oCD. This indicates that the larger pCD annulus is more guest selective, probably because the

guests can be included more deeply in the cavity, and specif,rc interactions can occur between

the functional groups of the guest and the hydroxyl groups of the cyclodextrin. The pCD

complexes of A-GH and VH a¡e about 2.5 and 10 times more stable, respectively, than their

analogous cCD complexes, whereas the pCD complexes of G- and A-G- are slightly less

stable than their analogous aCD complexes. No apparent stability constants can be determined

for the interaction of GH2+ and V- with pCD. It is clear that the uncharged guests form

complexes of higher stability with pCD than do the anionic guests, with the greatest stability

occurring for the guest VH. The larger cavity size of pCD allows more extensive interactions

between the aromatic ring of the amino acid and the hydrophobic cyclodextrin cavity. The

higher stability of the complexes of the neutral guests suggests that such hydrophobic
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Table 4.2 Appatent stability constants and l9F chemical shifts for the complexes of pCD and

the fluorinated amino acids in various buffers with l07o aqueous D2O at I = 0.10 and

295.5 K.

amino acid

derivative

K
(dm3 mol-1¡ (ppm) ^õ

õ

(ppm)

G-4 KP =13
K5 =21
Kp/Kg= 0.6

=12

=12

ôn =-41.5 +0.2
õs =-41.0 +0.1

ôF =-40.151 + 0.004

ôn-ô¡ = - 1.3

õs-õ¡ = -0.8

ôn-õS = -0.5

+2
+3
+ 0.1

+1
+2

+l
+1

+ 0.2

+ 0.1

! 0.2

+ 0.1

+ 0.1

A-GH 6 Kn

K5

A.G- C

34

35

ôR =-38.80 +0.02

ôs =-38.83 +0.04

ôp = -37 .741 + 0.004

ôn =-40.9 +0.1

õs =-40.7 + 0.1

õF =-39.358 + 0.004

õR =-31.56 +0.01

õs =-31.55 + 0.01

õF = -32.345 10.004

ôn-ôr' =-1.06 !0.02
ôs-ôr' =-1.09 + 0.04

K
K

R

s

ôn-õ¡'=-1.5
ôs-ôp = - 1.3

VHä Kp =84 +2
K5 =93 +2
Kp/Ks= 0.90 t 0.03

ôn-õr = 0.79 +0.01

õs-õ¡' = 0.80 +0.01

a pH 10.8

å pH 1.3

c pH 6.9
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Figure 4.4 Variation of l9F chemical shift (ô) for: (a) R- and S-A-GH (1.04 x 10-3

mol dm-3) and pCD (1.34 - 15.5 x 10-3 mol dm-3) in HCIÆ(CI buffer at pH 1.3, and

(b) R- and.S-A-GH (1.06 - 1.07 x 10-3 mol dm-3) and PMaCD (0.828 - 10.5 x 10-3

moldm-3)inHClatpHl.0,atl=0.10and295.5K. Thecurvesthroughthedatapoints

represent the best fit of the data to Equations 4.3 - 4.4 using DATAFIT (see Section 6.4.3)
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interactions are more important in the complexation of the amino acids by pCD than by aCD

As seen in Table 4.2, the l9F signal for VH is shifted downfield upon complexation,

and the l9F signals for G-, A-GH and A-G- are shifted upfield upon complexation. These

results suggest a trend in which the 19F signals of the glycine and valine derivatives a¡e shifted

upfield and downfield, respectively, by BCD. Consistent with this rend is the observation that

the guest GH2+ shows a small but significant upfield l9F shift upon addition of pCD, although

an apparent stabiliry constant cannot be determined for this guest. The l9F shift change

observed for the guest V- upon addition of pCD is in a downfield direction, also consistent

with the observed rend, but this small shift may be due to medium effects only and is thus not

significant. As observed for aCD, the magnitude of the 19F shift change experienced by the

valine derivative is less than that experienced by the glycine derivatives.

The different directions and magnitudes of the 19F shift changes observed for the

glycine and valine derivatives indicate that the position of the fluorine in the valine complexes

is quite different from the glycine complexes, and a possible explanation for these

observations arises from a study of CPK models. The valine derivatives have a relatively long

link between the aromatic moiety and the chiral centre of the guest. This link allows the valine

guest to be deeply inserted into the pCD cavity, for complexation from either the primary or

secondary end of the cyclodextrin. The steric and electrostatic interaction of the chiral centre

of the valine guest with the cyclodextrin hydroxyl groups positions the fluorine substituent

either in the solvent or adacent to the cyclodextrin hydroxyl groups. The hydrophilic

environment of the fluorine atom accounts for the observed downfield l9F shift for VH.

Conversely, the short link between the aromatic ring and the chiral centre in the glycine

derivatives causes steric hindrance between the amino acid functional groups and the

cyclodextrin. This steric hindrance means that the a.romatic ring cannot be as deeply inserted

into the cyclodextrin cavity, and the fluorine atom of the glycine derivatives is situated in the

vicinity of the hydrophobic cavity wall, accounting for the upfield l9F shift observed for these

guests. The difference in insertion depth of these guests also accounts for the different

magnitude of the observed l9F shift changes. As the fluorine atom of the valine derivative is

situated in a hydrophilic envi¡onment it does not experience as great an environmental change
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as the fluorine of the glycine derivatives. Also, the larger valine guest is likely to be less

completely encapsulated by the pCD annulus. These two factors result in a smaller overall

environmental change for the valine guest, and a consequently smaller overall l9F shift

change.

The apparent stability constants in Table 4.2 show that pCD shows significant

thermodynamic discrimination for VH and G-, with the S enantiomers being included more

strongly than the R enantiomers. The greatest thermodynamic discrimination is seen for G-,

which has the S enantiomer included nearly twice as strongly as the R enantiomer. Significant

magnetic discrimination is seen for G-, but not for A-GH, A-G- and VH. The lack of

significant thermodynamic and magnetic discrimination shown for A-GH by pCD may be seen

in Figure 4.4, which shows no separation of the l9F signals of the R and S enantiomers of

this guest. At high cyclodextrin concentration, separate l9F signals a¡e observed for the R and

S enantiomers of V-, indicating that pCD does show slight discrimination for this guest

although it is not possible to determine apparent stability constants. Conversely, ÞCD shows

no discrimination for GH2+, as separate l9F signals for the R and S enantiomers are not

observed even at high BCD concentration. For the anionic guest G- (ôn - ôS) is large and

negative, as found for the interaction of anionic guests with aCD. The magni¡ude of

(ôn - ôs) is insignificant for the guests A-GH, A-G- and VH. This indicates that pCD shows

reasonably low magnetic discrimination for the amino acids. Generally, the rends in

(ôn - ôS) are similar to the trends observed with aCD, suggesting that the differently charged

guests have opposing orientations in the pCD cavity, as outlined for aCD in Section 4.2.2.

It is interesting to compare the discrimination shown by ÞCD for the two different

glycine guests. Thermodynamic and magnetic discrimination is not observed for the

interaction of A-GH and A-G- with pCD, indicating that pCD does not have strong chiral

interactions with this derivative. Conversely, pCD does show a significant chiral interaction

with G-. As A-G- and G- differ only by the functional groups on the chiral centre, this

indicates that the nature of the chiral centre is very important in determining the extent of the

chiral interaction. The N-acetyl group of A-GH and A-G- is more bulky and less able to form

hydrogen bonds than the free amine group of G-, and this appears to weaken the chiral
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interaction. It is also interesting to compare the complexation of VH and V- by oCD and BCD.

V/ith pCD, significant discrimination is seen for VH, but not for V-, whereas with aCD

significant discrimination is seen for V-, but not for VH. Furthennore, for oCD the R

enantiomer of V- is included more strongly, whereas for pCD the S enantiomer of VH is

included more strongly. Clearly the cavity size of the cyclodextrin and the charge on the

amino acid substantially influence the inclusion of the valine derivative by aCD and pCD.

The effect of the medium in the pCD systems may be quite significant, because of the

small observed l9f'shift changes which result from the low concentration range used for pCD

(see Section 6.4.1). Applying the estimated medium correction changes the apparent stability

constants for pCD by up to 307o, increasing the values for the valine derivative and decreasing

the values for the glycine derivatives. As found for aCD, this correction does not significantly

affect the observed discrimination and the trends discussed above.

4.2.4 Complexation by Gamma-Cyclodextrin

The apparent stability constants derived from the best fit of the experimental data (see

Section 6.4.3) to Equations 4.3 and 4.4 for the inclusion of the fluorinated amino acids by

1CD are listed in Table 4.3. Curve (b) in Figure 4.3 shows experimental data and a best fit

curve for the interaction of G- with 1CD.

Results in Table 4.3 show that the complexes formed between 1CD and the amino

acids are generally of low stability. No apparent stability constants can be determined for the

interaction of GH2+ and A-G- with 1CD. The apparent stability constants for the 1CD

complexes are lower than those determined for pCD in all cases where comparison is possible,

and lower than those determined for oCD for all guests except VH. The appilent stability

constants a¡e all simila¡ to each other, indicating that 1CD does not significantly differentiate

between guests. Thermodynamic discrimination is observed only for the complexation of VH

by fCD, and no separation of the signals for the R and S enantiomers is seen at high

cyclodextrin concentration for any of the other guests. Figure 4.3 shows the lack of

discrimination observed for the interaction of G- with 1CD, especially when compared with

the discrimination seen for the interaction of this guest with oCD. As found for pCD,lCD
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Table 4.3 Apparent stability constants and 19F chemical shifts for the complexes of 1CD

and the fluorinated amino acids in various buffers with lÙVo aqueous D2O at 1 = 0.10 and

295.5 K.

amino acid

derivative

K
(dm3 moll) (ppm)

ô
^õ(ppm)

G-4 KnS = 7.4 +0.4

A_GHb KnS = 7.t + 0.1

Kp =13.1 t0.l
K5 =14.0 +0.1

Kp/Ks= 0.94 + 0.01

ôRs= -39.52 + 0.03 õns-ôp'= 0.63 + 0.03

ôF =-40.154 +0.004

ôRs= -36.66 t 0.01 õns-ôr'= 1.10 t 0.01

ôp = -31 .764 + 0.004

õR =-31.458 t 0.005

õs =-31.454 + 0.004

õ¡ = -32.299 10.004

ôn-õr = 0.841 +0.006

ôs-ôr = 0.845 +0.006
VHC

y- d Kns = 5.39 + 0.09 ôRs= -31.92 + 0.01 ôns-õr = 0.91 + 0.01

ôF =-32.830 +0.004

a pH 10.8

ä pH 1.0

c pH 1.3

d pH 6.9
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includes the S enantiomer of VH more strongly than the R enantiomer, but the magnitude of

the thermodynamic discrimination is lower for 1CD than for pCD. The value of (ô¡ - ô5) for

VH is not significant within experimental error, indicating thatlCD shows no magnetic

discrimination for this guest. It appears that for these amino acids the large cavity size of 1CD

does not favour complex formation and chiral discrimination, probably because the relatively

small guests cannot interact strongly with the large 1CD cavity. This is consistent with the fact

that the guest which has the highest stability and shows the only discrimination with 1CD is

VH, the largest guest.

The results in Table 4.3 show that the l9F signals of all of the guests experience a

downfreld shift upon complexation, which is the opposite direction to that observed with

oCD. Figure 4.3 shows the different directions of the 19F shift changes observed for crCD

and 1CD. As outlined previously, the downfïeld 19F shift observed for the fD systems is

most likely to result from a hydrophilic interaction between the amino acid and the

cyclodextrin. Interactions which may result in a downfield l9F shift include the simultaneous

inclusion of water molecules with the amino acid, or the interaction of the amino acid with the

1CD hydroxyl groups, perhaps by hydrogen bonding. Unlike the l9F shift changes observed

for aCD and pCD, where the glycine derivatives are shifted more than the valine derivatives,

the glycine and valine derivatives experience similar shift changes with 1CD. The larger caviry

of 1CD allows complete encapsulation of all three guests, causing each guest to experience

similar overall environmental changes, resulting in similar observed shift changes.

The effect of the medium may be very significant in the 1CD systems, because a high

concentration range is used for 1CD (see Section 6.4.1). Applying the estimated medium

correction increases the apparent stability constants by a factor of 2 - 4. The uncertainty of

the magnitude of the medium effect in these systems makes the comparison of apparent

stabiliry constants and 19F shift changes with other cyclodextrin systems very difficult. The

increase in apparent stability constants means that the trends described previously, such as the

apparent stability constants for rCD generally being lower than those determined for sCD and

pCD, may no longer be valid. However, even with the applied medium correction the

apparent stability constants for 1CD a¡e all still similar and low, and the observed
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discrimination is small. This indicates that the basic concept of the 1CD annulus being too

large for these guests to form complexes of significant stabiliry and discrimination is still valid,

regardless of the medium effects that may be operating in these systems.

4.2.5 Complexation by Permethylated Cyclodextrins

The apparent stability constants derived from the best f,rt of the experimental data (see

Section 6.4.3) to Equations 4.3 and 4.4 for the inclusion of the fluorinated amino acids by

PMaCD a¡e listed in Table 4.4. lt is not possible to determine apparent stability constants for

the interaction of any of the amino acids with PMPCD. Curve (b) in Figure 4.4 shows

experimental data and best fit curves for the interaction of A-GH with PMcCD.

The structures of the permethylated cyclodextrins and their complexes are quite

different from those of the natural cyclodextrins.T The replacement of the hydroxyl groups of

the cyclodextrin by methyl groups increases the hydrophobicity of the cyclodextrin by

extending the length of the hydrophobic cavity. The presence of the comparatively bulky

methyl groups causes a narrowing of the prima¡y end and a widening of the secondary end of

the cyclodextrin. A consequence of the narrowing of the primary end of the cyclodextrin is

that guests are usually included from the secondary end. Permethylation intemrpts the

intramolecular hydrogen bonding network which holds the natural cyclodextrins in a rigid

symmetrical arrangement (see Section 1.2). This allows the permethylated cyclodextrins to be

more flexible hosts capable of adjusting their conformations to fit an included guest. There is

also steric hind¡ance between the methyl goups on the secondary end which may cause a

conformational change in the macrocyclic ring, resulting in the cavity being quite distorted

from the symmetrical structure of the natural cyclodextrins. The solvation of the more

hydrophobic permethylated cyclodextrins is very different from that of the natural

cyclodextrins, which will affect the complexation of guests. The dipole moment of the

permethylated cyclodextrins will be lower than the natural cyclodextrins, and is thus likely to

play a less significant role in the inclusion of guests.S The many differences between the

permethylated and natural cyclodextrins are highlighted by X-ray crystallographic studies

which show that the oCD and PMaCD complexes of a particular guest are often very

different. A guest may have a different depth of inclusion, a different orientation in the cavity,
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Table 4.4 Apparent stability constants and l9F chemical shifts for the complexes of PMaCD

and the fluorinated amino acids in various buffers with l07o aqueous D2O at1= 0.10 and

295.5 K.

amino acid

derivative

K

16m3 mol-l) (ppm)

õ
^ô(ppm)

GH2+ a

ç-b

v-c

Kp

K5

=49
=55

+3
+4

+3
+3

54

59

õn =-38.1 + 0.1

ôs =-38.1 + 0.1

ô¡' =-35.708 + 0.004

õR = -43.0 10.1
õs =-43.0 t 0.1

õF =-4O.2O7 +0.004

ôn = -40.92 10.01
ôs =-40.68 + 0.01

ôr' = -37.733 + 0.004

õn-ôp' =-2.4 + 0.1

ôS-ôp' =-2.4 + 0.1

R

s

K
K

ðn-õ¡' = -2.8

ôs-ôr'=-2.8
+ 0.1

+ 0.1

A-GH 4 Kp =457 + 7

K5 =434 + 7

KplKs= 1.04 + 0.02

ôn-õr =-3.19 + 0.01

ôs-ôp :-2.95 + 0.01

ôn-ôs :-0.24 + 0.01

A-G- c Kp

VH4

K5

+3
+3

Kp =I42 + 6

K5 =155 +6

Kp/Ks= 0.92 + 0.05

ôR =-43.02 +0.09

õs =-42.67 to.o8
ôp =-39.384 + 0.004

ôn-ôr' =-3.64 + 0.09

ôs-ô¡ =-3.29 + 0.08

ôn-ôs =-0.4 + 0.1

80

77

ôR =-34.09 +0.04

õ5 =-34.12 + 0.03

õr =-32.315 + 0.004

õn-ôp =-1.78 + 0.04

õs-ôr' =-1.81 +0.03

Kp

Ks
=143

= 153

+

+

6

6

ðR =-34.47 +0.04

ôs =-34.51 + 0.04

ôp' = -32.778 10.004

ôn-ôr' =-1.69 + 0.04

ôs-õr =-t.73 + 0.04

a pH 1.0

á pH 10.8

c pH 6.9
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or even an opposite di¡ection of inclusion with a permethylated cyclodextrin as compared with

a natural cyclodextrin.T

Results in Table 4.4 indicate that the amino acids form complexes of reasonable

stability with PMaCD. However, it is not possible to determine apparent stabiliry constanrs

for the interaction of any of the amino acids with PMpCD. This is because the l9F shift

changes caused by PMpCD are roo small, only -0.08 - 0.04 ppm ar 0.01 mol dm-3

PMPCD. This may be compared with the l9F shift changes of about O.g - Z-5 ppm caused

by PMaCD at the same concentration. Separate signals are not detected for the R and.S

enantiomers of any guest except A-G-, indicating that the discrimination shown by pMpCD for

the amino acids is very low. The lack of significant 19F shift changes and discrimination

observed with PMpCD may indicate either that a complex is not forming, or that the magnetic

environment of the fluorine is not changed by complex formation. The latter explanation

seems unlikely, as significant environmental changes have been observed for all other

cyclodextrins studied, a¡rd thus are expected with PMPCD. The former explanation, a lack of

complex formation with PMPCD, seems more reasonable. The hydrophobic cavity of the

cyclodextrin is extended and widened by methylation, resulting in the cavity size of pMaCD

resembling that of pCD, and the cavity size of PMpCD resembling that of 1CD. This suggests

that the complexation behaviour of PMpCD may be similar ro rhe behaviou¡ of 1CD, as found

for the guest diflunisal which has similar apparenr srabiliry consranrs with pMpCD and îCD.9

The larger cavity size of 1CD results in complexes of low stability and discrimination, as it is

difficult for the amino acids to have significant contact with the cyclodextrin cavity, and there

is liule possibility of interactions between the functional groups of the amino acid and the

hydroxyl goups of the cyclodextrin. Simila¡ly, the quite large cavity of PMpCD may only

allow weak interactions between the amino acids and PMpCD, resulting in complexes with

low apparent stability constants. Such low appilent stability constants cannot be determined at

the low cyclodextrin concenration range studied in the permethylated systems (see Section

6.4.1).

The apparent stability constants in Table 4.4 for the complexation of the amino acids

by PMaCD are higher than their analogous values with a.CD and BCD. The increase in
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stability relative to a,CD ranges from a factor of 2 for G- up to a factor of 30 for A-GH. The

range of values for the apparent stability constants indicates that PMaCD is guest selective,

strongly preferring the guest A-GH to the other guests. The high stability of the A-GH and

PMoCD complex is obvious from Figure 4.4, where the very steep experimental curve

observed for PMaCD is a direct result of the high stability of the complex. The guests GHz*

and G- form complexes of similar stability with PMcrCD, as do the guests VH and V-,

indicating that the charge on the guest is not important in the complexation of these amino acid

pairs. Conversely, the complex of PMcCD with A-GH is about 5.6 times more stable than

the complex with A-G-, indicating that the charge on the amino acid is important for this

particular guest.

Results in Table 4.4 show that the interaction of all of the guests with PMaCD results

in large upfield shifts of thei¡ l9F signals. As the cavity of PMaCD is a strongly hydrophobic

environment, the observed upfield l9F shift is consistent with the positioning of the fluorine

atom of the guests in the apolar cavity environment. The magnitude of the l9F shift changes

caused by PMoCD is at least double that caused by oCD and pCD. This is probably because

the replacement of the hydroxyl groups by methyl groups makes the PMcCD caviry

considerably more hydrophobic than that of the natural cyclodextrins. The amino acids thus

experience a greater overall environmental change upon complexation by PMcTCD than upon

complexation by either oCD or pCD. As observed for u,CD and pCD, the lF shift change

experienced upon complexation is greater for the glycine derivatives than for the valine

derivatives. An inspection of CPK models shows that the valine guest is less completely

encapsulated by PMoCD, and is thus likely to experience a smaller overall environmental

change, resulting in smaller overall l9F shift changes.

Results in Table 4.4 indicate that significant thermodynamic discrimination rs

observed for the guests A-GH and VH, indicating that PMc,CD only shows thermodynamic

discrimination for the neutral guests. The R enantiomer of A-GH is included more strongly

than the S enantiomer, an opposite trend to that observed for the interaction of this guest with

a,CD and pCD. The S enantiomer of VH is included more strongly than the R enantiomer, as

found with BCD. The thermodynamic discrimination shown by PMcCD for the neutral guests
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is approximately equal to or slightly greater than that shown by oCD and pCD, whereas the

thermodynamic discrimination shown by PMcTCD for the anionic guests is generally lower

than that shown by crCD and pCD. This indicates that methylation does not significantly

increase the thermodynamic discrimination despite the increase in complex stability.

Results in Table 4.4 indicate that within experimental error magnetic discrimination is

observed for the guests A-GH and A-G- upon complexation by PMaCD. For A-GH and

A-G- the value of (õ¡ - ô5) is large and negative, whereas for all other guests the (ô¡ - ô5)

values are insignificant within experimental error. These values show that the S enantiomer

experiences a greater environmental change than the R enantiomer of both A-GH and A-G-,

and that there is a signihcant difference in the environments of the R and S enantiomers in the

complexes of these guests. Conversely, in the PMcCD complexes of GH2+, G-, VH and V-

the environment of the fluorine must be simila¡ for the R and S enantiomers. These results do

not fit the general trends observed for oCD and BCD, where (ôn - ôs) is large and negative

for the anionic guests, and small and positive for the neutral guests, regardless of the particular

guest being studied. The magnetic discrimination shown by PMaCD for the guests A-GH and

A-G- is greater than that shown by oCD and pCD in all cases, and the magnetic discrimination

shown by PMaCD for the anionic guests A-G- and V- is generally lower than that shown by

cCD and pCD.

All amino acids form complexes of higher stability with PMo,CD than with aCD. The

upfreld direction of the 19F shift changes suggests that the fluorine atom is situated in the

PMaCD cavity. The following structures proposed for the PMoCD complexes are known to

be feasible from CPK models, and offer a possible explanation for the behaviour of the

different guests. An inspection of CPK models shows that the primary end of PMaCD is so

nÍurow that the guests ¿ìre most likely to have their aromatic ring situated in the cavity with

their chi¡al centre in the vicinity of the secondary ring of methyl goups. As the cavity of

PMoCD is longer than that of oCD, the guests are able to have greater contact with the

cyclodextrin cavity, resulting in complexes of higher stability. All amino acids experience a

similar depth of inclusion of the aromatic moiety in the PMaCD cavity, so the difference in the

apparent stability constants must be related to the charge and size of the chi¡al centre of the
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guest. The guests GHt+ and G- have simila¡ app¿Lrent stability constants with PMcCD. The

chiral centre of both GHz+ and G- is highly charged and quite small, and the proximity of this

polar group to the hydrophobic methyl rim of PMaCD results in complexes of quite low

stability. The guests VH and V- also have simila¡ apparent stability constants with PMaCD,

which are a factor of 3 higher than the values for GH2+ and G-. The chiral cenre of VH and

V- is quite large but reasonably linear, and its polarity varies with the charge on the guest. An

inspection of CPK models shows that upon inclusion the chiral centre of VH and V- is likely

to project into the solvent, and not interact very significantly with the methyl rim of the

cyclodextrin. The lack of contåct of the hydrated chiral centre with the hydrophobic methyl

goups results in complexes that are more stable than the GHr+ and G- complexes, and also

makes the inclusion independent of the charge on the valine guest. The guests A-GH and

A-G- have very different apparent stability constants with PMoCD. Models show that upon

inclusion the hydrated and highly charged chiral cenre of A-G- is sin¡ated close to the

hydrophobic methyl rim of the cyclodextrin, and this unfavourable contact results in a complex

of quite low stability, comparable with GHz* and G-. The lack of charge and the presumed

lower degree of solvation of the chiral cenre of the neutral guest A-GH, as compared with

A-G-, allows favourable interactions with the cyclodextrin which result in a complex of high

stability and significant discrimination. The discrimination shown for the guests A-GH and

A-G- seems to result from the contact of the bulky chiral centre of these guests with the

cyclodextrin methyl rim, which places constraints on the orientation of the aromatic ring in the

cavity. The chiral centres of GH2+, G-, VH and V- cannot contact as srongly with the

cyclodextrin methyl rim, accounting for the lower discrimination shown by PMaCD for these

guests.

These results show that the complexation of the amino acids by PMaCD is very

different from their complexation by aCD and pCD, as observed in the literature.T As

expected from the hydrophobic natu¡e of PMaCD, the guests that show the highest stability

and discrimination are the most hydrophobic guests, the neutral amino acids. The generally

lower discrimination shown by PMoCD for the anionic guests, as compared with aCD and

pCD, suggests that the decreased possibility of favourable elecrostatic interactions between the

charged amino acids and the cyclodextrin lowers the discrimination. This suggests that
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hydrogen bonds or dipolar interactions are important for a host cyclodextrin to show

discrimination for anionic guests. However, the fact that PMoCD basically shows very

similar discrimination to that shown by crCD and pCD is interesting considering the many

differences between the host cyclodexrins. This observation suggests that the fundamental

interactions between the guest and the cyclodextrin that are corrunon to both the permethylated

and natural cyclodextrins, such as hydrophobic interactions and London dispersion forces (see

Section 1.4), are the basis of the small chiral discrimination observed in these systems.

Specif,rc interactions such as hydrogen bonding and dipolar interactions are then responsible

for either increasing or decreasing the discrimination depending on the guest being studied.

The effect of the medium in the PMaCD systems is insignificant, because large l9p

shift changes are observed and a low concentration range is used for the cyclodextrin (see

Section 6.4.1). Applying the estimated medium correction decreases the apparent stability

constants for PMoCD by up to only 4Vo, and does not significantly affect the observed

discrimination.

4.2.6 Complexation by Amino Cyclodextrins

The apparent stability constants derived f¡om the best fit of the experimental data (see

Section 6.4.3) to Equations 4.3 and 4.4 for the inclusion of the amino acids by cCDNH3+ and

crCDNH2, and pCDNH3+ and pCDNH2, are listed in Tables 4.4 and 4.5, respectively.

Figure 4.5 shows experimental data and best fit curves for the interaction of VH and V- with

pCDNH3+. Apparent stability constants for the complexation of many of the amino acids by

the amino cyclodextrins cannot be accurately determined, simply because the 19F shift changes

caused by the cyclodextrin are too small. However, it is possible to estimate apparent stability

constants of a¡ound 10 dm3 mol-l for many of the systems for which values cannot be

accurately determined. As these apparcnt stability constants a¡e of a simila¡ magnitude to those

determined for aCD, the fact that they are more difhcult to determine for the amino

cyclodextrins is probably due to the lower cyclodextrin concentration range necessitated by the

buffering and ionic strength requirements (see Section 6.4.1). This difference in experimental

conditions needs to be considered when comparing the results obtained with the amino

cyclodextrins with those obtained with aCD, and to a lesser extent with pCD.
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Table 4.5 Apparent stability constants and 19F chemical shifts for the complexes of

aCDNH3+ and aCDNH2 with the fluorinated amino acids in various buffers with l07o

aqueous D2O at 1= 0.10 and 295.5 K.

amino acid

derivative/

cyclodextrin

K
(dm3 mol-l¡ (ppm)

õ
^ô(ppm)

G.

crCDNH2 a

A-G-

oCDNH3+ å

vKp
crCDNH3+ b K S

Kns = 61 !9

KnS =16 +2

ôns= -40.64 + 0.05 ôns-ôp=-0.53 t 0.05

ô¡ =-40.111 +0.004

õRs= -40.4 + 0.1

õF =-39.329 +0.004

ôns-ôr=-1.1 + 0.1

=12

=18

!3
+4

õn =-33.4 + 0.2

ôs =-33.08 +0.06

ôr =-32.796 + 0.004

ôn-ô¡ =-0.6 +0.2
õs-ôr =-0.28 +0.06

õn-ôs =-0.3 + 0.2

a pH 10.8

b pH 6.9



Tabte 4.6 Apparent stability constants and l9F chemical shifts for the complexes of
pCDNH3+ and BCDNH2 with the fluorinated amino acids in various buffers with LïVo

aqueous D2O at 1= 0.10 and 295.5 K.

amino acid

derivative/

cyclodextrin

K
(dm3 mol-l¡ (ppm)

õ
^õ(ppm)

A-G-

9CDNH3+ c

KnS =17 + 2

VH Kp :40 +2
pCDNH3+ 6 KS :45 + 1

KP/K5= 0.89 + 0.05

õRs= -40.26 + 0.09 ôns-ôp = -0.88 + 0.09

ôF =-39.380 + 0.004

V-

ÞCDNH3+ c

Kp =46 +2
K5 =53 +2
Kp/K5= 0.87 + 0.05

õR =-32.21 +0.02

õs =-32.05 +0.02

ôF =-32.839 +0.004

ôß =-31.28 +0.04

ôs =-3L32 +0.02

ôp =-32.262 + 0.004

ôn-ôp = 0.98 +0.04

ôs-õp =0.94 +0.02

ôn-ðr' = 0.63 +0.02

õs-ôr =0]9 +0.02

õn-õs =-0.16 + 0.03

a pH 6.9
á pH 1.0
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Figure 4.5 Variation of l9F chemical shift (ô) for: (a) R- and S-VH (1.05 x 10-3

mol dm-3) and pCDNH3+ (0.894 - 14.3 x 10-3 moldm-3) in HCI at pH 1.0, and (b)R-

andS-V- (1.02- 1.03x 10-3 moldm-3)andpCDNH3+ (0.600- 11.5x l0-3 moldm-3)

in phosphate buffer at pH 6.9, at / = 0.10 and 295.5 K. The filled triangles correspond to

experimental points where the R and S enantiomers have identical l9F chemical shifts. The

curves through the data points represent the best fit of the data to Equations 4.3 - 4.4 using

DATAFIT (see Section 6.4.3).
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For the complexation of the amino acids by crCDNH3+ and aCDNH2,Table 4.5

shows that apparent stability constants can only be determined for the interaction of G- with

aCDNH2, and A-G- and V- with aCDNH3+. Clearly cCDNH3+ and crCDNH2 favour the

inclusion of anionic guests. No apparent stability constants can be determined for the

interaction of GH2+, A-GH and VH with oCDNH3+, and A-G- and V- with aCDNH2. In

comparison with crCD, the apparent stability constants determined for oCDNH3+ and

aCDNH2 are similar for A-G- and V-, and increased by a factor of about 3 for G-. The

observations that the complex stability is only increased for G-, and that many apparent

stability constants a¡e close to 10 dm3 mol-I, suggest that the substitution of an amine group

on oCD does not significantly increase the stability of the amino acid complexes over those

formed by cCD.

As shown in Table 4.5, the 19F signals of all of the guests experience an upheld shift

upon complexation by either uCDNH3+ or oCDNH2. A l9p shift change in the upfield

direction is also observed for all of the guests for which apparent stability constants cannot be

determined. As outlined previously, this probably indicates that the fluorine is situated in the

hydrophobic part of the cyclodextrin cavity. Upfield 19F shifts a¡e also detected for the

interaction of all guests with o,CD and PMoCD, indicating that the inclusion of an amino acid

in a cyclodextrin with an aCD annulus results in an upfield shift for the fluorine atom. The

consistency of these 19F shift changes indicates that there are similarities in the position of the

fluorine atom in the complexes of the amino acids with aCD, PMaCD, oCDNH3+ and

crCDNH2. The 19F shift changes observed with oCDNH3+ and oCDNH2 are

0.3 - 0.6 ppm less than the shift changes observed for the analogous uCD complexes.

Results in Table 4.5 indicate that aCDNH3+ and aCDNH2 show no thermodynamic

discrimination for any of the guests, and that magnetic discrimination is only observed for the

interaction of aCDNH3+ with V-. Although no discrimination is observed for the interaction

of G- with crCDNH2 and A-G- with aCDNH3+, separate signals are observed for the R and S

enantiomers of these guests at high cyclodextrin concentration. Separate signals for the R and

^S 
enantiomers are also observed at high cyclodextrin concenration for all guests for which

apparent stability constants cannot be determined, except for the A-G- and oCDNH2 system.
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The observed peak separation for these guests indicates that although apparent stability

constants cannot be determined, complexation and discrimination is occurring in these

systems. The value of (ô¡ - ôS) is negative for the interaction of VH and oCDNH3+, as

observed for aCD, and the magnitude of (ô¡ - ôS) is nearly twice as large as that observed

with oCD. However, ca¡e should be taken when comparing the magnetic discrimination

shown by oCD and aCDNH3*, âS the errors on (ô¡ - ô5) for crCDNH3+ are quite high. In

suûunary, the discrimination shown by crCDNH3+ and crCDNH2 appears to be lower than that

shown by oCD, but this conclusion should be treated with caution because of the less

favourable experimental conditions under which the aCDNH3+ and aCDNH2 studies a¡e

necessarily conducted.

For the complexation of the amino acids by pCDNH3+ and pCDNH2,Table 4.6

shows that apparent stability constants can only be determined for the interaction of pCDNH3+

with A-G-, VH and V-. No apparent stability constants can be determined for the interaction

of GH2+ and A-GH with ÊCDNH3+, and G-, A-G- and V- with BCDNH2. The apparent

stability constants determined with pCDNH3+ are higher than the values determined with pCD

for the anionic guests, and lower for the neutral guest. The stability of the A-G- complex has

increased by a factor of about 1.5, the stability of the VH complex has decreased by a factor of

about 2, and the stability of the V- complex has increased immeasurably, as no apparent

stability constant can be determined with pCD. It is also significant that apparent stability

constants can be determined for the interaction of A-G- and pCDNH3+, but not for the

interaction of A-GH and pCDNH3+, and A-G- and ÊCDNHz. This conhrms that the guests

A-GH and A-G- form their most stable complex when the guest and host a¡e oppositely

charged. This is also observed for the interaction of A-GH and A-G- with crCDNH3+ and

u,CDNH2, where the only apparent stability constant that can be determined is also for the

inreraction of the oppositely charged A-G- and aCDNH3+. This confirms that the positive

charge on pCDNH3+ and oCDNH3+ enhances the inclusion of A-G-. The increased stability

of the complexes of V- with pCDNH3+, and A-G- with pCDNH3+ and crCDNH3+, as

compared with oCD and pCD, indicates that there is a small, but significant, increase in amino

acid complex stability when the host and guest are oppositely charged. This increase in

stability seems most likely to result from a direct charge-charge interaction between the
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oppositely charged host and guest. These results are consistent with the observations made

for the interaction of carboxylic acid and carboxylate guests with pCD, pCDNH3+ and

pCDNH2 (see Section 2.2.2), where the positive charge on the cyclodexnin is found to

increase the stability of carboxylate guess by a factor of about 2 - 3, and decrease the

stability of neutral carboxylic acid guests by a factor of about 1.5 - 2.

Results in Table 4.6 show that the magnitude of the th shift changes seen for

pCDNH3+ and pCDNH2 are fairly simila¡ to those seen for pCD. Including those guests for

which apparent stability constants cannot be determined, all of the glycine guests showed an

upfield shift of their 19F signals upon complexation, and all of the valine guests showed a

downfield shift upon complexation, except for the V- and pCDNH2 system. These changes

are generally consistent with the changes observed for pCD indicating that there are similarities

in the complexation occurring with PCD, PCDNH3+ and ÊCDNHz.

Results in Table 4.6 show that within experimental error pCDNH3+ shows

thermodynamic discrimination for VH and V-, and magnetic discrimination for V-.

Figure 4.5 shows the effect of the extent of the thermodynamic and magnetic discrimination

on the experimental data. The clear separation of the experimental data for the R and S

enantiomers of V- results from the signihcant thermodynamic and magnetic discrimination

shown by pCDNH3+ for this guest, and the only slight separation of the experimental data for

the R and S enantiomers of VH results from the low magnetic discrimination shown by

pCDNH3+ for this guest. Although a Kns value is determined for the interaction of A-G- with

pCDNH3+, separate 19F signals for the R and S enantiomers are observed at high cyclodextrin

concenration. For guests for which apparent stability constants cannot be determined,

separate signals for the A and S enantiomers are observed at high cyclodextrin concentration

for the interaction of G- and A-G- with pCDNH2, indicating that some complexation and

discrimination is occurring in these systems. No discrimination is observed for the interaction

of GHz+ and A-GH with pCDNH3+, and V- with ÞCDNHz. The thermodynamic

discrimination shown by pCDNH3+ is slightly higher than that shown by pCD for the guest

VH, and immeasurably higher for the guest V-, as no apparent stability constants can be

determined for the interaction of pCD and V-. pCDNH3+ includes the .S enantiomer of VH
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more strongly than the R enantiomer, as is observed for the interaction of pCD and VH. For

the interaction of V- and pCDNH3+, (ôn - ôs) is negative and of a similar magnitude to that

found with aCD, whereas for the interaction of VH and BCDNH3+, (ôR - ô5) is insignificant

within experimental error. These results a¡e consistent with the trends observed in the cCD

and pCD systems, where (ôn - ôS) is large and negative for anionic guests and insignificant

within experimental error for neutral guests. As outlined for crCD in Section 4.2.2, the large

difference in the behaviour of the anionic and neutral guests may be explained by an opposite

direction of inclusion for the differently charged guests.

The effect of the medium in the amino cyclodextrin systems may be quite significant,

because of the small observed l9F shift changes which result from the low concentration range

used for the amino cyclodextrins (see Section 6.4.1). Applying the estimated medium

correction increases the apparent stability constants for aCDNH3+ and cCDNH2 by up to

30Vo, and changes the apparent stability constants for pCDNH¡+ by up lo 207o, decreasing the

values for the glycine derivative, and increasing the values for the valine derivatives. The

application of the medium correction slightly decreases the observed discriminarion, but does

not change any of the trends discussed above.

4.2.7 Summary and General Discussion

It is interesting to compare the cyclodextrin inclusion of the three different guests in

their different ionic forms. The charge on the glycine derivatives GHz* and G- strongly

affects the inclusion of these guests by the cyclodextrins studied. Apparent stability constants

can only be determined for the interaction of GH2+ with crCD and PMcCD, indicating that the

cyclodextrins studied include GHz+ very weakly and thus show insignificant discrimination

for this guest. This is consistent with many studies which show that cations are included only

weakly by cyclodextrins.T Conversely, G- forms complexes with a range of cyclodextrins,

showing its highest stability with PMaCD and oCDNH2. aCD and BCD show significant

thermodynamic discrimination for G-, with the KnlKs value of 0.6 determined for the G- and

pCD complex being the highest discrimination observed for any of the amino acids and

cyclodextrins studied. Magnetic discrimination is observed for the complexation of G- by

oCD and pCD, with high discrimination for BCD and low discrimination for aCD.
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The guests A-GH and A-G- form complexes of low stability with all cyclodexrins

studied except PMaCD. With the exception of the PMcCD complexes, the inclusion of A-GH

and A-G- generally does not show much dependence on either the size or substitution of the

cyclodextrin, or on the charge of the guest. The complex formed between A-GH and PMaCD

is the most stable complex studied. The thermodynamic discrimination observed for A-GH

and A-G- is very low, with slight discrimination occurring only for the complex formed

between A-GH and PMcrCD, and A-G- and oCD. Significant magnetic discrimination is

observed for the complexes of A-GH and A-G- with oCD and PMaCD.

The valine guests VH and V- show the grcatest variation in apparent stability constants

and chiral discrimination, varying with the charge on the guest and the nature of the

cyclodextrin. The apparent stability constants range from 5 - 150 dm3 mol-l, with the

PMcTCD complexes having the highest stability. Thermodynamic discrimination is observed

for the interaction of VH with pCD,1CD, PMaCD and pCDNH3+, with all cyclodextrins

having similar Kn/KS values. Thermodynamic discrimination is observed for the interaction

of V- with oCD and BCDNH3+, with the higher discrimination shown by aCD. Signihcant

magnetic discrimination is seen for the interaction of V- with oCD, aCDNH3+ and pCDNH3+,

but no magnetic discrimination is seen for VH. The charge on the guest significantly affects

the magnitude of the thermodynamic and magnetic discrimination that is occurring.

It is clear that for the three guests studied, the valine guests VH and V- generally show

the most signihcant complexation and discrimination. This is shown by the observation that

the valine guests account for about half of the systems where the apparent stability constants

are greater than or equal to 30 dm3 mol-I, and about half of the systems which show

signihcant discrimination. The valine guests have the amino acid chiral cenre about three

bond lengths removed from the aromatic ring, as compared with the glycine guests which have

the chiral centre directly bonded to the aromatic ring. The arrangement with the chiral centre

removed from the a¡omatic ring seems to slightly favour cyclodexrin complexation and

discrimination.

It is also interesting to compare the different cyclodextrin hosts. cCD generally forms

complexes of low stability, and does not show particular preference for guests of a certain size
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or charge. Thermodynamic and magnetic discrimination is seen with aCD, with the largest

discrimination being shown for the anionic guests. pCD forms complexes with a wide range

of apparent stabiliry constants and shows a preference for neutral guests. Some

thermodynamic and magnetic discrimination is seen with pCD, with the highest discrimination

being observed for G-. 1CD forms complexes of very low stability with all of the guests

studied, showing no preference for the charge and size of the guest. 1CD shows virtually no

discrimination for the amino acids, only showing slight thermodynamic discrimination for the

largest guest, VH. Comparing the natural cyclodextrins leads to the conclusion that pCD has

the most suitable cavity size to form complexes of reasonable stability. aCD appears to show

the highest discrimination, although it is hard to compare results obtained with aCD and pCD

due to the different concentration ranges used for these cyclodextrins (see Section 6.4.1).

PMoCD forms complexes with a wide range of apparent stability constants and shows

preferential inclusion and discrimination for the guest A-GH. Although the complexes formed

by the amino acids and PMaCD are more stable than the complexes formed with the natural

cyclodextrins, there is no significant increase in the observed discrimination. There is no

evidence for any significant complex formation between the amino acids and PMPCD.

o,CDNH3+ and crCDNH2 show preferential inclusion of anionic guests, and show no

significant thermodynamic discrimination for any of the guests studied. pCDNH3+ shows

preferential inclusion of the larger valine guests, and is not very sensitive to the charge of the

valine guest as the pCDNH3+ complexes of VH and V- exhibit similar stability and

thermodynamic discrimination. In comparison with aCD and pCD, the protonated amino

cyclodextrins show enhanced inclusion of the anionic amino acids, probably due to favourable

electrostatic interactions between the oppositely charged host and guest. Although the increase

in complex stability is interesting, it must be noted that the magnitude of the increase is fairly

small. In comparison with aCD and pCD, the protonated amino cyclodextrins do not show

any great enhancements in thermodynamic and magnetic discrimination.

In summary, signihcant thermodynamic discrimination is observed in ten of the

systems studied, and the discrimination favours the S enantiomer of the amino acid in eight of

these systems. Although equal numbers of anionic and neutral species show signihcant
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thermodynamic discrimination, the magnitude of the thermodynamic discrimination is

generally greater for the anions. Significant magnetic discrimination is observed in nine of the

systems studied, and the discrimination favours anionic guests for seven of these systems.

For all anionic guests which show magnetic discrimination the l?F signal of the S enantiomer

is shifted more than the R enantiomer. These results indicate that the S enantiomer of the

anionic form of the amino acids experiences the strongest chi¡al interaction with the

cyclodextrins studied.
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CHAPTER FIVE

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The focus of this research is the investigation of the recognition of a variety of polar

molecules by a range of natural and modified cyclodextrins, with a particular interest in the

recognition of enantiomers of racemic guests. This study involved the measurement of

apparent stability constants to determine the relative importance of steric and electrostatic

interactions, solvation, and metal ion coordination in controlling the cyclodextrin complex

formation and enantiomer recognition.

Using various methods, several different cyclodextrins and guests were studied, and it

is possible to make comparisons between them. The guests studied all have a single phenyl

ring as the only a¡omatic unit, with the exception of the amino acid RS-tryptophan, which has

indole as the aromatic unit. The guests are all polar, being either amino or carboxylic acids,

and their aromatic rings are either mono- or 1,4-substituted. The modified cyclodextrins

studied are either fully substituted with methyl groups or singly substituted with an amino

group.

Apparent stability constants for a variety of cyclodextrin complexes were determined

using different methods appropriate to the guest bing studied. For the systems studied,

apparent stability constants a¡e in the range 5 - 1700 dm3 mol-l for the natural cyclodextrins,

and 12 - 2600 dm3 mol-l for the modified cyclodextrins. The RS-tryptophan and BCDpn

complex is the most stable cyclodexrin complex studied. For the complexation of amino

acids, it is generally found that pCD forms the most stable complexes, and aCD and 1CD form

complexes of low stability regardless of either the charge or size of the guest. The positively

charged amino acid, protonated RS-o-(4-fluorophenyl)glycine, is included only weakly by all

cyclodextrins studied. The hydrophobicity of the cyclodextrin is conltrmed as being an

important factor in the inclusion of amino acids, as the stability of the PMaCD complexes is

higher than that of any of the natural cyclodextrins.
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In metallocyclodextrin systems, the presence of a metal ion, such as Co2+, ¡¡¡2+, çu2+

or Znz+, is found to increase the stability of the complexes of RS-tryptophan and

RS-phenylalanine by a factor of 4 - 57000, as compared with the stability of the complexes

formed with either pCD or pCDpn in the absence of a metal ion . The ternary complex formed

bet'ween RS-tryptophan and the Cu2+ complex of pCDpn shows the greatest stability

enhancement.

The study of the complexation of anionic guests by positively charged cyclodextrins

shows that the possibility of a direct charge-charge interaction between an oppositely charged

host and guest increases the stability of the cyclodextrin complexes by a factor of up to three,

as compared with the stability of the complexes of the corresponding uncharged natural

cyclodextrin. The increase in complex stability is higher for carboxylate guests than for

anionic amino acid guests. Convincing evidence that the increase in stability results from a

direct charge-charge interaction between the oppositely charged cyclodextrin and guest comes

from a 2D NMR study of the complex of 4-methylbenzoate with BCDNH3+.

A particular focus of this research is the investigation of the recognition of enantiomers

by cyclodextrins. Although the stability of the cyclodextrin complexes is generally quite low,

it is possible to detect significant chiral discrimination by the cyclodextrin for the enantiomers

of a racemic guest. The chirat discrimination observed using natural cyclodextrins is small,

having KnIKS values in the range 0.6 - 1.2 for amino and carboxylic acid guests. The

largest discrimination observed using a natural cyclodextrin is for the interaction of pCD and

the anionic form of RS-o- (4- fl uorophenyl) glycine.

The two general types of modified cyclodextrins studied are the permethylated

cyclodextrins, PMcCD and PMBCD, and the monosubstituted amino cyclodextrins,

aCDNH2, ÞCDNHz and pCDpn. The complexation of amino acids by the former group of

modihed cyclodextrins is strongly dependent on the size of the annulus. PMPCD shows

virtually no complex formation and chiral discrimination for any of the fluorinated amino acids

studied, seemingly because the cavity is too large for the relatively small guests. PMoCD

forms complexes that are considerably more stable than the corresponding oCD and pCD

complexes, but shows similar and lower discrimination for neutral and anionic amino acids,
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respectively, than that shown by cCD and pCD. This indicates that, despite the increase in

complex stability which results from the increased hydrophobicity of PMoCD, the symmetry

of the permethylated hosts prevents significant chiral discrimination from occurring. The fact

that the observed discrimination for the amino acids is fairly similar for oCD, pCD and

PMgCD is surprising considering the differences beween the hosts. This suggests that the

small chiral discrimination observed for the amino acids arises from the fundamental

interactions between the guest and the cyclodextrin that are colrlmon to both the permethylated

and natural cyclodextrins, such as hydrophobic interactions and I-ondon dispersion forces.

Specihc interactions such as hydrogen bonding or dipolar interactions are then responsible for

either increasing or decreasing the discrimination depending on the guest being studied. Such

factors are particularly important in the recognition of anions.

The second group of modihed cyclodextrins studied is the monosubstituted amino

cyclodextrins. Values of Kn/Ks for the inclusion of amino and carboxylic acid guests by

monosubstituted cyclodextrins are in the range 0.6 - 2.8. The largest discrimination

observed using a monosubstituted cyclodextrin is for the interaction of

RS-2-phenylpropanoate and uncharged BCDNH2. It is generally found that a monosubstituted

cyclodextrin shows greater discrimination than either a natural or permethylated cyclodextrin,

at least partly due to the greater asymmetry of a singly substituted cyclodextrin.

The study of the inclusion of RS-2-phenylpropanoic acid and the fluorinated amino

acids by the natural and modified cyclodextrins indicates that the cyclodextrins generally show

greater chiral discrimination for anions. This is despite the generally lower subility of the

complexes of charged guests, as compÍìred with neuftal guests. Thermodynamic

discrimination is found to favour either the R or the S enantiomer, depending on the system

being studied, with no obvious trends being observed.

A main finding of this study is that the addition of a metal ion to the pCDpn and amino

acid systems substantially increases the observed chiral discrimination. Values of KnflS for

the complexation of RS-tryptophan and RS-phenylalanine by the metallocyclodextrins a¡e in

the range 0.1 - 2.0, higher than the values observed in the other systems studied. The

highest chiral discrimination observed is for the complexation of RS-tryptophan by the Ni2+
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complex of pCDpn, where the apparent stability constant for the S enantiomer is ten times

larger than that for the R enantiomer. This chiral discrimination appears to be the highest

reported thus far in the literature for a metallocyclodextrin. The conditions necessary for high

chiral discrimination are the simultaneous presence of the cyclodextrin and the metal ion, and

geometric constraints on the metal ion from ligand field effects. These conditions seem to be

important in causing the large discrimination because they increase the asymmetry of the host

cyclodextrin, and the metal ion provides an extra recognition point for the guest. The

magnitude of the observed chiral discrimination is determined primarily by the nature of the

metal ion, with the smallest metal ion, Ni2+, showing the highest discrimination.

The study of these cyclodextrin systems leads to a better understanding of the non-

covalent interactions, particularly those contributing to chiral recogniúon, that occur in

cyclodextrin systems. The results contribute to the general understanding of non-covalent

interactions in host-guest systems, and potentially provide new insights into biological host-

guest systems.
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CHAPTER SIX

EXPERIMENTAL AND COMPUTATIONAL METHODS

6.1 General

6.1.1 Materials

oCD, pCD, ^CD, PMoCD and PMpCD (Sigma, Cyclolab) were used without further

purification. crCDNH2, pCDNH2 and BCDpn were prepared as in the literature.l-3 Att

cyclodextrins were assumed to be anhydrous after being dried to constant weight and stored in

the da¡k over P2O5 in a vacuum desiccator. All solutions were prepared using deionized water

purifred with a MilliQ-Reagent system, and for solutions to be used for titrations this water

was boiled ro remove CO2. All salts were of analytical gade. The deuterated solvents DCI

(Cambridge Isotope Laboratories), D2O, NaOD and D3PO4 (Sigma) were used for NMR

solutions.

6.L.2 Potentiometric Tinations

Titrations were performed using a Metrohm Dosimat E665 titrimator, an Orion SA 720

potentiometer, and either an Orion 8103 semi-micro or 8772 Sureflow Ross combination pH

electrode. All titrations were thermostattedat2gS.2+ 0.1K in a water-jacketted titration

vessel able to contain either 10 cm3 or 2 cm3 of solution. For titrations in the carboxylic acid

systems the electrode was filled with 0.10 mol dm-3 KCI and calibrated before use with

appropriate buffer solutions. Data was collected in pH units, and a pKw value was determined

by titration of 0.01 mol dm-3 HCI with standardized 0.05 mol dm-3 NaOH. For titrations in

the metal systems the electrode was filled with 0.10 mol dm-3 NaClO4, and was regularly

calibrated by determination of Eg and pK* values by titration of 0.010 mol dm-3 HCIO¿ with

standardized 0.1 mol dm-3 NaOU. Data was collected in mV units. Throughout a titration a
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stream of fine nitrogen bubbles saturated with either 0.10 mol dm-3 t<Cl or NaClO4 as

appropriate was passed through the titration solution which was magnetically stirred.

Derivations of apparent stability constants were performed on a SUN 3/60 workstation

using the program SIJPERQUAD,4 which minimized an elror-square sum based on the

differences between the measured and calculated elecrode potentials. At least th¡ee

experimental runs were performed for each system, and at least two of these runs were

averaged. The fit of a single run was considered to be statistically acceptable if 12 was less

than 12.60 at rhe 95Vo confidence level. For a directly measured apparent stability constant,

the error, o, twas calculated as one standard deviation from the mean,

o = {((x Ki- K¡z¡¡(N-1))

where K was the mean apparent stability constant, K¡ was a best fit apparent stability constant

from an accepted single run, and i = 1,2, ..., N, for N accepted single runs. For a

derived apparent stability constant, the error was calculated from the propagation of errors

associated with the appropriate apparent stability constants.

6.2 The Complexation of Carboxylic Acids by Beta-Cyclodextrin and

an Amino Beta-Cyclodextrin Derivative

6.2.1 Materials and Solutions

Benzoic acid,4-methylbenzoic acid and R- and S-2-phenylpropanoic acid (Sigma)

were used without further purification. The enantiomeric purities of R- and S-2-phenyl-

propanoic acid were determined as > 91.5Vo and > 98.5Vo, respectively, by HPLC analysis

of their diastereomers formed by reaction with S-1-phenylethylamine. These purity limits

were used in the calculation of errors on the apparent stability constants for the cyclodextrin

complexation of these enantiomers. All carboxylic acid/ca¡boxylate and cyclodextrin solutions

were 0.10 mol dm-3 in KCl.
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6.2.2 Determination of Apparent Stability Constants

The pKu values of the carboxylic acids and pCDNH3+ were determined by titration of

either 0.002 or 0.005 mol dm-3 aqueous solutions (either 2.0 or 8.0 cm3) with standa¡dized

0.05 mol dm-3 NaOH.

To determine the apparent stability constants for the complexation of a carboxylic acid

and its conjugate base by BCD, the burette contâined a solution of 0.015 mol dm-3 pCD at

pH 7. The pH of each 0.002 mol dm-3 carboxylic acid/carboxylate solution (2.0 cm3) in the

titration vessel was adjusted to a value near the pK¿ of the carboxylic acid. Up to 3 cm3 of

BCD solution, in increments of less than 0.05 cm3, was added to the carboxylic

acid/carboxylate solutions. For each carboxylic acid system studied at least three similar

titrations were performed, with starting pHs in the range 3.9 - 4.8.

To determine the apparent stability constants for the complexation of 4-methylbenzoic

and R- and S-2-phenylpropanoic acids and their conjugate bases by pCDNH3+, the burette

contained a solution of 0.016 mol dm-3 pCDNH3+ at pH 6. The pH of each 0.002

mol dm-3 carboxylic acid/ca¡boxylate solution (2.0 
"-3¡ 

in the titration vessel was adjusted to

a value near the pK¿ of the carboxylic acid. Up to 3 cm3 of pCDNH3+ solution, in increments

of less than 0.05 cm3, was added to the carboxylic acid/ca¡boxylate solutions. For each

carboxylic acid system studied at least three simila¡ titrations were performed, with starting

pHs in the range 3.9 - 4.5. To determine the apparent stability constants for the

complexation of benzoic acid and benzoate by pCDNH3+, the burette contained a solution of

0.006 mol dm-3 benzoic acid/benzoate at pH 4. The pH of each 0.005 mol dm-3 ÞCDNH:+

solution (2.0 cm3) in the titration vessel was adjusted to a value near pH 4. Up to I cm3 of

benzoic acid,/benzoate solution, in increments of less than 0.03 cm3, was added to the

pCDNH3+ solution. At least three simila¡ titrations were performed, with starting pHs in the

range 3.5 - 4.5. The pH changes observed in this second method resulted from both the

fo¡mation of a complex and the addition of an essentially buffered carboxylic acid/carboxylate

solution to an unbuffered cyclodextrin solution. As the observed pH changes were not solely

the result of complex formation, the determination of apparent stability constants by this

method was less accurate than by the fust method.
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To determine the apparent stabiliry constants for the complexation of a carboxylate by

BCDNH3+ and ÞCDNHZ, the burette contained a solution of 0.01 - 0.02 mol dm-3

carboxylate at pH 7. The pH of each 0.002 mol dm-3 ÞCDNH:+/ÞCDNHz solution

(2.0 cm3) in the titration vessel was adjusted to a value near the pKu of the cyclodextrin. Up

to 3 cm3 of carboxylate solution, in increments of less than 0.05 cm3, was added to the

ÞCDNH¡+/ÞCDNHZ solutions. For each carboxylate system studied at least three similar

titrations were performed, with starting pHs in the range 8.2 - 8.8.

6.2.3 rH Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy

lD lH NMR specrra were run in 5 mm diameter NMR tubes on a Bruker ACP 300

spectrometer. In a typical experiment, 100 transients were collected at a specral width of

4000 Hz. Chemical shifts were measured relative to an external reference solution of TPS in

D2O. Solutions of RS-2-phenylpropanoic acid and either pCD or pCDNH3+ were adjusted to

pH 1 with DC]![rzO, and solutions of RS-2-phenylpropanoate and pCDNH3+ were buffered

at pH 6.4 with 0.20 mol ¿--3 phosphate buffer5 that was made up in D2O. The

concentration of the guest and cyclodextrin in each system was determined by solubility limits

and a requirement that > 907o of the guest species was complexed. The concentration range

used was 0.01 - 0.09 mol dm-3 for either pCD or pCDNH3+, and 0.001 - 0.01 mol dm-3 for

either RS-2-phenylpropanoic acid or RS-2-phenylpropanoate. When separate signals were

observed for the R and S enantiomers of the guests in their complexes with either pCD or

pCDNH3+, the signals were assigned by adding resolved R-2-phenylpropanoic acid to a

solution of the racemate and observing which signal increased in intensity.

Dipolar interactions (NOEs) provide information about the proximity of protons in

space, and so 2D NMR spectra may be used to gain information about the precise orientation

of guests in the cyclodextrin cavity. ROESY was preferred to NOESY, as the NOEs in the

laboratory frame of the NOESY experiment were found to be close to zero as a result of the

unfavourable correlation time of a cyclodextrin host-guest system with a molecular weight of

around 1000.6 ROESY overcame this problem by the application of a spin-locking field

during the NOESY mixing period. The effects detected by ROESY are weak, and to obtain an

acceptable signal to noise it was necessary to have a signif,rcant concentration of the
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cyclodextrin complex present. This required the guest to have a good solubility in the solvent

and the complex to have a reasonably large apparent stability constant. Also, to allow

conclusions to be drawn about the direction of inclusion, the guest needed lH NMR signals

that could easily be interpreted as belonging to certain parts of the molecule. The 4-methyl-

benzoate.pCDNH3+ complex was the only complex in this study which met all of these

requirements satisfactorily.

2D NMR spectra were run at room temperature on either a Bruker ACP 300

spectrometer in Adelaide, or an AMX 400 spectrometer in Melboume (by Peter Ba¡ron of

Bruker (Australia)). To minimize the HOD signal, pCD and ÞCDNHZ were rotavapped at

348 K in D2O to replace exchangeable hydrogens with deuterium. Samples were made up in

either deuterated phosphate bufferS (pH 6.4, 0.2 mol dm-3, with added DCI to protonate all

pCDNH2) or DCI/DzO (pH 1, 0.1 mol dm-3), filtered through a 20 ¡rm millipore fîlter and

degassed. Guest and cyclodextrin concentrations were such that 2 90Vo of the guest existed

in the complexed form. ROESY spectra were acquired at spectral widths of 3000 - 4000 Hz

with a relaxation delay of 2 - 3 seconds, using either a 2048 x 5I2 matrix of 16 transients

(AMX 400) or a 1024 x256 matrix of either 32 or 48 transients (ACP 300). The HOD

signal was suppressed by presaturation, and a spin-lock mixing pulse of I - 1.5 seconds with

Ol/Ozcoherence was used. To assign the cyclodextrin peaks, standard lH decoupling and

COSY spectra were performed on the ACP 300 spectrometer, and the HOD signal was

suppressed using the WATR T2 relaxation method.

6.3 The Complexation of Amino Acids by Beta-Cyclodextrin, a

Diamino Beta-Cyclodextrin Derivative and its Co2*, Ni2*, Cu2*

and Zn2* Complexes

6.3.1 Materials and Solutions

R-, S- and RS-tryptophan, and R-, S- and RS-phenylalanine (Sigma) were used

without further purification, and were dried to constant weight and stored in the dark over

P2O5 in a vacuum dessicator prior to use. The enantiomeric purities of the amino acids were

determined to be > 99Vo after HPLC analysis of their diastereomeric methyl esters in the case
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of R- and S-tryptophan, and their diastereomeric N-benzoyl methyl esters in the case of R- and

S-phenylalanine. These pudty limits were used in the calculation of error limits on the

apparent stability constants for the cyclodextrin complexation of these enantiomers. Metal

perchlorates (Fluka) were twice recrystallized from \ilater, and dried and stored over P2O5

under vacuum.

All titrations were performed using standa¡dized 0.1 mol dm-3 NaOH. 4110.001

mol dm-3 tryptophan, pCDpn and pCD stock solutions were also 0.010 mol dm-3 in HCIO¿

and 0.090 mol dm-3 in NaCIO¿. The 0.1 mol dm-3 metal perchlorate stock solutions were

prepared in water. The Ni(ClO¿)2, Cu(ClO$2andZn(ClO¿,)Z stock solutions were

standardized by titration against disodium ethylenediaminetetraacetate in the presence of

Murexide indicator in the hrst two cases and Eriochrome Black T in the third case.7 The

Co(ClO+)z stock solution was standa¡dized by back tiration of the acid liberated by ion

exchange of Cú+ on an Amberlite HRC-120 cation exchange column in the acid form.

6.3.2 Determination of Apparent Stability Constants

The pK" values of pCDpnH*+ and the diprotonated amino acids were determined by

titration of 10.00 cm3 aliquots of 0.001 mol dm-3 solutions. The apparent stability constants

for the formation of the pCD-amino acid and pCDpn-amino acid complexes were determined

by titration of 5.00 cm3 each of 0.001 mol dm-3 solutions of either the R or S enantiomer and

either pCD or BCDpnH22+. The apparent stability constants for the formation of the va¡ious

metal-amino acid and metal-pCDpn complexes were determined by titration of 10.00 cm3

aliquors of 0.001 mol dm-3 either amino acid or pCDpnH22+ with either 0.095 cm3 or 0.045

cm3 of metal perchlorate solution added. The apparent stability constants for the formation of

the various metal-pcDpn-amino acid complexes were determined by dration of 5.00 cm3 each

of 0.001 mol dm-3 solutions of either the R or S enantiomer and pCDpnH22+ with 0.045 cm3

of metal perchlorate solution added.

6.3.3 l3C Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy

Standard lD l3C NMR spectra were run in 5 mm diameter NMR tubes on a Bruker

ACP 300 spectrometer. In a typical experiment, 2000 - 20000 transients were collected at a
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spectral width of 20000 Hz. Chemical shifts were measured relative to an external reference

solution of t-butanol. Solutions of pCDpn and pCDpn -Zr?+ in DzO were adjusted to a pH

close to 7.5 with either HCIO¿ or NaOH as appropriate.

6.4 The Complexation of Fluorinated Amino Acids by Alpha-

Cyclodextrin, Beta-Cyclodextrin, Gamma-Cyclodextrin and

Derivatives

6.4.1 Materials and Solutions

RS-N-(4-Fluorobenzoyl)valine, RS-a-(4-fluorophenyl)glycine and RS-N-acetyl-a-

(4-fluorophenyl)glycine were prepared and resolved as in the literature.S The pK¿ values of

the fluorinated amino acids8 and the mod.ifed cyclodextrins2 in aqueous solution were

determined by standard titrimetric methods at I = 0.10 (KCl) and298.2 K. The aqueous

solubility of the zwitterionic form of RS-cr-(4-fluorophenyl)glycine was too low to allow this

species to be studied by lD l9p Mr{R specfroscopy.

All NMR solutions were made up by weight and their concentrations calculated using

densities determined by the standa¡d method using 2 cm3 pycnometers. Each amino acid-

cyclodextrin solution contained l\Vo D2O. The pH and 0.10 mol dm-3 ionic strength of the

NMR solutions were maintained by buffers prepared as in the literature.5 The buffers used

were KCl,/HCl and HCI for pH 1.3 and 1.0, respectively, KH2POaNa2LJPO4 for pH 6.9, and

glycinefl.{aOH for pH 10.8. To maintain a constânt pH when working at pH 10.8 it was

necessary to store all solutions under N2 to minimize thei¡ exposure to CO2.

The amino acid concentration in each solution was 0.001 mol dm-3, and was kept

constant within | - 6Vo for each system. The natural cyclodextrins were studied over

concentration ranges determined by their aqueous solubility (see Section 1.2). The

permethylated cyclodextrins, PMaCD and PMpCD, were studied at concentrations up to a

maximum of 0.01 mol dm-3. The amino cyclodexrrins, aCDNH2 and pCDNH2, which could

become positively charged, had to be studied at concentrations below 0.015 mol dm-3, to

ensure that the buffer would maintain the pH and ionic strength. At pH 6.9 it was also
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necessary for the amino cyclodextrin stock solution to contain enough 0.1 mol dm-3 HCI to

fully protonate the cyclodexrin.

For systems where a high concentration of cyclodextrin was used to check for chiral

discrimination, solutions of an ionic strength of approximately I mol dm-3 were made. For

pH 0, 1 mol dm-3 HCI was used; for pH 11,0.1 mol dm-3 NaOFVglycine buffer with

I mol dm-3 fcl was used; and for pH 7 ,0. 1 mol ¿--3 phosphate buffer with 1 mol dm-3

KCl was used, with added 0.1 mol dm-3 HCl, if necessary, to protonate the cyclodextrin.

6.4.2 19F Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy

The lH-broad-band decoupled lD l9F NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker

CXP 300 specrometer at282.35 MHz locked on the deuterium frequency of D2O. The

amino acid-cyclodextrin solutions were contained in 5 mm precision NMR tubes. In a typical

experiment, an average of 1500 scans at a spectral width of 2000 - 5000 Hz were

accumulated into an 8192 point database. The solution temperature was controlled at

295.5 + 0.5 K. Chemical shifts were referenced to an external reference solution of 2Vo

sodium trifluoroacetate in D2O, an external reference being necessary because of the known

ability of cyclodextrins to include sodium trifluoroacetate. The erors introduced into the

determination of the l9F chemical shifts by the use of an extemal reference had previously

been shown to be negligible.9

6.4.3 Determination of Apparent Stability Constants

To determine whether it was feasible to measure an apparent stability constant for a

particular amino acid-cyclodextrin system, the 19F chemical shift of a solution of cyclodextrin

and guest at the maximum reasonable concentration of cyclodextrin was compared with the

19F chemical shift of the free amino acid. An apparent stability constant could not be

determined if the addition of the cyclodextrin did not induce a significant l9F chemical shift

change. In systems where a cyclodextrin induced shift change was observed, this shift change

was compared with the shift change caused by solutions of a sraight chain glucose derivative,

either maltotriose (three glucose units) or stachyose (four glucose units). If a system had

cyclodextrin induced shifts of a similar magnitude to the straight chain glucose derivative
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induced shifts, then no apparent stability constants for that system could be determined. For

systems where the cyclodextrin induced shifts were substantially larger than the straight chain

glucose derivative induced shifts, at least fourteen solutions were studied, with the

cyclodextrin concentration varying between 5 x 104 mol dm-3 and 0.14 mol dm-3,

depending on the particular cyclodextrin being studied (see Section 6.4.1). In systems where

separate signals were observed for the cyclodextrin complexes of the R and S enantiomers of

the amino acid, the signals were assigned by adding resolved .S enantiomer to a solution of the

racemate and observing which signal increased in intensity. In systems where either separate

signals could not be detected, or the difference between separate signals was small at the

highest possible concentration of the cyclodextrin, an apparent stability constant for the

racemate was determined. In systems where no R and S peak separation was observed, one

solution close to the solubility limit of the cyclodextrin was used to determine if any chiral

discrimination was occurring. Such samples were prepared at an ionic sfrength of

I mol dm-3, and care taken to maintain the pH as described in Section 6.4.1.

Derivations of apparent stability constants were performed on a SUN 3/60 workstation

using the non-linear regression analysis program DATAFTT,l0 which minimized the residuals

between the experimental and calculated surfaces until convergence within specified limits was

obtained. Experimental data points were weighted inversely according to the error in the

cyclodextrin concentration, as this was determined to be the most significant error. In systems

where separate apparent stability constants could be determined for the complexes of the R and

S enantiomers it was necessary to ht the data for the enantiomers simultaneously. Initially the

data for the R enantiomer was fitted with fixed estimated values for the S enantiomer, then the

data for the 
^S 

enantiomer was f,rtted with the newly determined values for the R enantiomer as

f,rxed parameters. This process was continued until convergence was obtained for the htted

parameters of both of the enantiomers. If there was no resolution of the R and ^S enantiomers

at low cyclodextrin concentration, these points were given less weighting than those points at

which satisfactory resolution was obtained. Occasionally obvious outliers were given less

weight to obtain the best fit.
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The sensitivity of l9F chemical shifts to the solvent led to concerns about the effect of a

bulþ cyclodextrin on the solvent medium. It was possible that the l9F chemical shift changes

observed for the amino acids upon addition of a cyclodextrin were not due to complexation

alone, but were also at least partly due to the changes that occur in the solvent because of the

presence of the cyclodextrin. To investigate the possible magnitude of this medium effect,

solutions of maltotriose were used to estimate the change in 19F chemical shift experienced by

an amino acid upon addition of a certain concentration of glucose units to the medium.

Maltotriose caused a small downfîeld shift in the lD l9F I.üvtR signals of the amino acids

studied. The 19F shift changes for each of a neutral, cationic and anionic amino acid were

measured at four different concentrations of maltotriose, which allowed estimation of the

magnitude of the medium effect. This estimated medium correction could then be subtracted

from the 19F chemical shifts observed for the interaction of each amino acid with the

cyclodextrins. The resultant shift changes due to complexation alone could then be used to

estimate an apparent stability constant free of medium effects.
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APPENDICES

EXPERIMENTAL DATA

4.1 The Complexation of Carboxylic Acids by Beta-Cyclodextrin and

an Amino Beta-Cyclodextrin Derivative

The experimental titration curyes used to calculate the apparent stability constants for

the complexation of the carboxylic acid and carboxylate guests by pCD, pCDNH3+ and

BCDNH2 a¡e shown in Figures 4.1.1 - A.l.I2. Each point on a graph represents an

experimental pH reading, and the three curves for each system correspond to simila¡

experiments conducted at different starting pHs. All titrations were performed at 1= 0.10

(KCI) and 298.2 K, as outlined in Section 6.2.
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Figure 4.1.1 Variation of the pH of three 2.0 cm3 solutions of benzoic acid,/benzoate

(1.04 x 10-3 mol dm-3) with volume of added PCD (1.51 x L0-2 mol dm-3).
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Figure 
^.L.2 

Va¡iation of the pH of three 2.0 cm3 solutions of 4-methylbenzoic

acid/4-methylbenzoate (2.14 x 10-3 mol dm-3) with volume of added PCD (1 .49 x lO-2

mol dm-3).
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Figure 4.1.3 Variation of the pH of three 2.0 cm3 solutions of R-2-phenylpropanoic

acid/phenylpropanoate (2.28 x l0-3 mol dm-3) with volume of added pCD (1.51 x 10-2

mol dm-3).
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Figure 4.1.4 Variation of the pH of three 2.0 cm3 solutions of S-2-phenylpropanoic

acid/phenylpropanoate (2.10 x 10-3 mol dm-3) with volume of added PCD (1.51 x l0-2

mol dm-3).
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Figure 4.1.5 Variation of the pH of three 2.0 cm3 solutions of pCDNH3+ (4.55 x 10-3

mol dm-3) with volume of added benzoic acid,/benzoate (2.01x 10-2 mol dm-3).
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Figure 4.1.6 Variation of the pH of three 2.0 cm3 solutions of pCDNH3+/pCDNH2

(1.26 x 10-3 mol dm-3) with volume of added benzoate (2.03 x 10-2 mol dm-3).
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Figure 
^.1.7 

Variation of the pH of three 2.0 cm3 solutions of 4-methylbenzoic

acid,/4-methylbenzoate (2.L4 x 10-3 mol dm-3) with volume of added pCDNH3+

(1.5S x 10-2 mol dm-3).
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Figure 4.1.8 Variation of the pH of three 2.0 cm3 solutions of pCDNH3+/pCDNH2

(2.2I x 10-3 mol dm-3) with volume of added 4-methylbenzoate (1.11 x 10-2 mol dm-3)
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Figure 4.1.9 Variation of the pH of th¡ee 2.0 cm3 solutions of R-2-phenylpropanoic

acid/phenylpropanoate (2.28 x 10-3 mol dm-3) with volume of added pCDNH3+

(1.5S x 10-2 mol dm-3).
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Volume of R-2-phenylpropanoate added (cmr;

Figure 4.1.10 Variation of the pH of three 2.0 cm3 solutions of pCDNH¡+/ÞCDNHz

(2.21 x 10-3 mol dm-3) with volume of added R-2-phenylpropanoate (1.40 x 10-2

mol dm-3).
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Figure 4.1.11 Variation of the pH of three 2.0 cm3 solutions of S-2-phenylpropanoic

acid/phenylpropanoate (2.10 x 10-3 mol dm-3) with volume of added pCDNH3+

(1.58 x 10-2 mol dm-3).

pH

8.5

0.0 1.0 2.O 3.0

Volume of S-2-phenylpropanoate added (cmr;

Figure A.L.L2 Variation of the pH of three 2.0 cm3 solutions of pCDNH¡+/ÞCDNHz

(2.21x 10-3 mol dm-3) with volume of added S-2-phenylpropanoate (1.50 x lO-2

mol dm-3).
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A.2 The Complexation of Amino Acids by Beta-Cyclodextrin, a

Diamino Beta-Cyclodextrin Derivative and its Co2*, Ni2*, Cu2*,

and ZnZ+ Complexes

Titration curves representative of the experimental data used to calculate the apparent

stability constants for the metal, FCDpn and amino acid systems are shown in Figures

A.2.1 - A.2.12. All titrations were performed in aqueous 0.010 mol dm-3 HCIOa and 0.090

mol dm-3 NaClOa at298.2 K, as outlined in Section 6.3. Each point on a graph represents

an experimental pH reading. Points are omitted in the regions where precipitation occurs, and

below an added NaOH volume of 1.2 cm3, where only the excess acid is being titrated. At

least three similar titrations were performed for each system, including titrations at some

different cyclodextrin and amino acid to metal ratios, but only one representâúve titration is

shown for each system. For systems where there is a possibility of chiral discrimination, a

titration curve for only one of the enantiomers is shown.

In most systems, interesting comparisons may be made by plotting the titration curye

of a system relative to a titration curve for either one or two of the components alone.

However, it is not possible to make such graphical comparisons for all systems studied. In

the pCD- and pCDpn-amino acid systems, it is not meaningful to compare the titration curves

to either the amino acid or pCDpn pK. curves, due to a difference in the starting concentrations

in these systems. For the inte¡action of RS-phenylalanine with Co2+ and Ni2+, and

RS-phenylalanine with pCDpn and Co2+ and Ni2+, it is not meaningful to compare the curves

to RS-phenylalanine in the first case or RS-phenylalanine-BCDpn in the second case, due to a

small difference in the excess acid concentrations in these systems.
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Tiration profiles of: (a) pCDpnH22+ 15.02 x 10-4 ttrol ¿--3¡ and

R-tryptophan (5.08 x 10-4 mol dm-3) and (b) PCD (9.19 x 10a rnot ¿--3¡ and

R-tryptophan (9.14 x 10-4 mol dm-3), against 0.101 mol dm-3 NaOH.
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Figure 
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Titration prof,rles of: (a) pCDpnH22+ 15.01 x 10-4 -o1¿--3¡ and

R-phenylalanine (5.08 x 10-a mol dm-3) and (b) PCD (5.08 x 104 *o¡ ¿--3¡ and

R-phenylalanine (4.98 x 104 mol dm-3), against 0.0962 mol dm-3 NaOH.
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Titration profiles of: (a) BCDpnH22+ 1t.01 x 10-3 mol dm-3);

(b) ÊCDpnHz2+ (9.99 x 10-4 mol dm-3) andZn2+ (9.41 x 10-4 mol ¿--3) and

(c) pCDpnH22+ (1.00 x 10-3 mol dm-3) and Cu2+ (9.80 x 10-4 mol dm-3), against

0.101 mol dm-3 NaOH.
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Figure A.2.4 Titration profiles of: (a) pCDpnH22+ 1t.01 x 10-3 mol dm-3);

(b) ÞCDpn1122+ ç1.01 x 10-3 mol dm-3) and Co2+ (9.45 x 10-4 mol ¿to-3¡ and

(c) pCDpnIHzz+ (9.99 x 10-a mol dm-3) and Ni2+ (9.45 x 104 mol dm-3), against

0.101 mol dm-3 NaOH.
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Titration profiles of: (a) S-tryptophan (1.01 x l0-3 mol dm-3);

(b)R-tryptophan (1.00x l0-3 moldm-3) andZn2+ (9.42x 10-4 mol¿--3¡ and

(c) S-tryptophan (1.00 x 10-3 mol ¿m-3) and Cu2+ (9.41 x 104 mol dm-3), against

0.101 mol dm-3 NaOH.
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Titration profiles of: (a) S-tryptophan (1.01 x l0-3 mol dm-3);

(b) S-tryptophan (1.00 x 10-3 mol dm-3) and Co2+ (9.46 x 10-4 mol 6*-3) and

(c)R-tryptophan (1.00 x l0-3 mol dm-3) and Ni2+ (9.38 x 10a mol dm-3), against

0.101 mol dm-3 NaOH.
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Figure A.2.7 Titration profiles of: (a) S-phenylalanine (1.00 x 10-3 mol dm-3);

(b) R-phenylalanine (9.93 x 104 mol dm-3) andZn2+ (9.41 x 10-4 mol ¿--3¡ and

(c) R-phenylalanine (9.93 x 10-4 mol dm-3) and Cu2+ (9.58 x 104 mol dm-3), against

0.0962 mol dm-3 NaOH.
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Figure A.2.8 Titration profiles of: (a) R-phenylalanine (9.93 x 10-4 mol dm-3) and Co2+

(9.48 x 104 mol dm-3) and (b) S-phenylalanine (9.96 x 10-4 mol dm-3) and Ni2+

(9.25x 10-4 moldm-3), against 0.0962moldm-3 NaOH.
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Figure 
^.2.9 

Titration profiles of: (a) pCDpnH22+ (5.04 x 10a -ot ¿--3¡ and

S-tryptophan (5.08 x 10-4 mol dm-3); (b) pCDpnFzz+ (5.02 x 10-4 mol dm-3),

S-tryptophan (5.05 x 104 mol dm-3) andZnz+ @.40x 10-4 mol ¿--3¡ and

(c) pCDpnEzz+ (5.02x lOa mol dm-3), S-tryptophan (5.07 x 10-4 mol dm-3) and Cu2+

(4.60 x 10-4 mol dm-3), against 0.101 mol dm-3 NaOH.
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Figure 
^.2.10 

Titration profiles of: (a) pCDpnH22+ 15.02 x l0-4 rno1 ¿--3¡ and

R-rryprophan (5.08 x 10-4 mol dm-3); (b) pCDpnH22+ (5.08 x 10a mol dm-3),

R-rryprophan (5.03 x 10-4 mol dm-3) and Co2+ (4.44 x 104 mol ¿--3¡ and

(c) pCDpnH22+ (5.08 x 10-a mol dm-3), R-tryptophan (5.04 x 10-a mol dm-3) and Ni2+

(4.47 x 10-4 mol dm-3), against 0.101 mol dm-3 NaOH.
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Titration profiles of: (a) pCDpnH22+ (5.01 x 10-4 -o1¿--3¡ and

S-phenylalanine (5.02 x 104 mol dm-3); (b) pCDpnHz2+ (4.98 x 10-4 mol dm-3),

S-phenylalanine (5.00 x 10-4 mol dm-3) andZnZ+ (4.27 x 10-4 mol ¿*-3¡ and

(c) ÞCDpnHzz+ (4.99 x 10-a mol dm-3), S-phenylalanine (4.99 x 104 mol ¿--3¡ and

Cu2+ (4.48 x 10-4 mol dm-3), against 0.0962 mol dm-3 NaOH.
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Figure A.2.12 Titration profiles of: (a) pCDpnH22+ (4.99 x 10-a mol dm-3), R-phenyl-

alanine (5.03 x 10-4 mol dm-3) and Co2+ (4.46x 10-4 mol dm-3) and (b) pCDpnH22+

(5.02 x 10-a mol dm-3), R-phenylalanine (4.95 x 10-a mol dm-3) and Ni2+ (4.42x l}-a

mol dm-3), against 0.0962 mol dm-3 NaOH
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A.3 The Complexation of Fluorinated Amino Acids by Alpha-

Cyclodextrin, Beta-Cyclodextrin, Gamma-Cyclodextrin and

Derivatives

The experimental concenrations and lD 19F NMR chemical shifts for the

complexation of the fluorinated amino acids by a,CD, pCD, 1CD, PMcrCD, PMPCD,

crCDNH3+, aCDNH2, pCDNH3+ and ÊCDNH2 are shown in Tables 4.3.1 - 4.3.6. All lD

lgF NMR spectra were recorded at 1= 0.10 (various buffers) and 295.5 K, as outlined in

Section 6.4. The symbols õOn and ô95 that are used in the Tables are def,rned in Section 4.1.

The symbol ôonS represents either the l9F chemical shift of the amino acid (equivalent to õp in

Section 4.1), or the l9F chemical shift of an amino acid-cyclodextrin solution in a system in

which no significant chiral discrimination is observed. In the latter systems, footnotes indicate

whether any resolution of the cyclodextrin complexed R and .S enantiomers is observed.
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Table 4.3.1 Concentration and l9p Mr4R chemical shift data for the guest GH2+ with

different cyclodextrins, CD, at pH 1.3 or 1.0.

tcDl
(mol dm-3¡

x103

IGHz*]
(mol dm-3¡

x103

ôons
(ppm)

ôosõon
CD (ppm) (ppm)

crCD ¿

PCDO

TCD å

PMaCD b

0
9.91

19.8
24.6
30.0
34.s
39.0
45.r
49.5
52.7
59.7
63.7
68.6
72.7
79.5

0
15.7

0

0.998
0.987
0.980
0.978
0.986
0.971
0.9s6
0.990
0.915
0.945
0.979
0.968
0.957
0.959
0.984

-35.752

-35.752
-35.774

-3s.690
-35.s09

-35.708

-35.690
-35.688

-35.852
-35.932
-3s.969
-36.003
-36.027
-36.061
-36.101
-36.124
-36.139
-36.180
-36.r97
-36.214
-36.233
-36.253

-35.825
-3s.953
-3s.973
-36.038
-36.105
-36.166
-36.195
-36.263
-36.330
-36.360
-36.418
-36.458
-36.46r
-36.554

-35.860
-3s.945
-3s.992
-36.027
-36.0s2
-36.090
-36.134
-36.158
-36.174
-36.2r8
-36.234
-36.253
-36.273
-36.294

1.19
t.20

106

0
0.906
2.13
2.56
3.06
3.86
4.53
5.19
5.90
6.50
7.r5
7.95
8.60
9.10

r0.4

0
9.97

1.01
l.0l

1.09

1.00
0.999

-35.834
-35.974
-3s.996
-36.066
-36.138
-36.204
-36.235
-36.306
-36.377
-36.406
-36.467
-36.509
-36.513
-36.606

.09

.09

.09

.09

.09

.09

.09

.09

.09

.08

.08

.08

.08

.08

1

I
1

1

1

I
1

1

I
I
I
I
I
I

PMPCD å
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Table 4.3.1, continued

tCD]
(mol dr¡-3¡

x103

lGHz+l
(mol dm-3¡

xl03

ôons
(ppm)

õosõon
CD (ppm) (ppm)

oCDNH3+ a'c

ÞCDl.IIf3+ a'a

0
t4.4

0
10.0

1.05
1.06

1.01
t.02

-35.758
-3s.89s

-3s.690
-3s.718

øpH 1.3, HCYKCI buffer.
ápH 1.0, HCl.
cAt an cCDNH3+ concentrati on of =7'l x 10-3 mol dm-3 the observed R and S peak separation

is 0.031 ppm (1 = 1).

dÁlt apCDNH3+ concentration of =31 x 10-3 mol dm-3 no peak separation is observed (l = L).
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Table A.3.2 Concentration and 19F. NMR chemical shift data for the guest G- with different

cyclodextrins, CD, at pH 10.8 (NaOFVglycine buffer).

tCD]
(mol dm-3¡

x103

tG-l
(mol dr¡-3¡

x103

ôons
(ppm)

õosôon
CD (ppm) (ppm)

oCD

PCD

TCD

44.7
49.6
55.3
s8.8
64.6
68.s
73.2

0
0.976
2.95
5.27
7.34
9.30

10.3
Lt.2
12.6
12.8
13.3
13.8
14.3
15.1
15.5

0
10.3
15.5
20.3
25.7
31.0
36.4
4r.6
46.9
52.3
57.5
63.0
68.6
14.3

0.977
0.979
0.958
0.999
0.978
0.970
0.983
0.976
0.981
0.983
0.991
0.972
0.986
0.977
o.972

r.02
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.03

-40.r23

-40.151

-40.r54
-40.r14
-40.088
-40.070
-40.054
-40.034
-40.020
-39.999
-39.991
-39.978
-39.970
-39.949
-39942
-39.927

-40.315
-40.377
-40.452
-40.506
-40.550
-40.592
-40.619
-40.659
-40.689
-40.7ro
-40.736
-40.760
-40.775
-40.792

-40.161
-40.t97
-40.232
-40.265
-40.294
-40.303
-40.3r6
-40.334
-40.337
-40.348
-40.348
-40.354
-40.367
-40.370

-40.301
-40.364
-40.433
-40.484
-40.524
-40.563
-40.587
-40.625
-40.651
-40.67r
-40.695
-40.716
-40.730
-40.746

-40.161
-40.t97
-40.232
-40.256
-40.284
-40.292
-40.304
-40.316
-40.322
-40.332
-40.332
-40.335
-40.348
-40.350

0
9.98

14.6
20.2
24.5
29.5
34.4
39.3

r.02
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.04
1.04
1.04
1.04
r.05
1.05
1.05
1.06
1.06
1.06
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Table 
^.3.2, 

continued

tCD]
(mol dm-3¡

x103

tGl
(mol dm-3¡

xl03

õons
(ppm)

ôosôon
CD (ppm) (ppm)

PMoCD

PMPCD

oCDNH2 a

0
0.966
2.26
3.06
4.09
4.9r
5.57
5.97
7.ll
7.58
7.93
8.24
8.89
9.53

10.0

-40.207

-40.r54
-40.128

-40.r49
-40.267

-40.342
-40.466
-40.545
-40.655
-40.740
-40.797
-40.82r
-40.896
-40.943
-40.965
-40.949
-4r.033
-4t.ot0
-41.109

-40.352
-40.488
-40.573
-40.690
-40.780
-40.839
-40.864
-40.943
-40.992
-4t.ot4
-40.998
-41.08s
-4r.t23
-41.76r

.04

.04

.04

.04

.04

.04

.04

.04

.04

.04

.04

.04

.04

.04

.04

I
1

1

1

1

1

I
I
1

1

I
I
1

1

I

0
10.6

1.01
0.986

1.01
1.03

1.03
1.03

0
1.03
1.88
2.98
4.01
5.03
5.95
6.38
6.98
7.53
7.98
8.60
8.69
9.47

10.0

0
10.1

-40.111
-40.149
-40.17r
-40.191
-40.2t7
-40.243
-40.250
-40.264
-40.271
-40.290
-40.288
-40.302
-40.303
-40.316
-40.331

r.02
1.03
1.02
r.02
1.02
1.01
r.02
1.03
1.01
1.02
0.995
r.02
t.02

BCDNH2 å

aAt an crCDNH2 concentration of =33 x 10-3 mol dm-3 the observed R and S peak separation

is 0.020 ppm (/ = 1).

áAt a pCDNH2 concenration of =32 x 10-3 mol dm-3 the observed R and S peak sepamtion is

0.029 ppm (1 : 1).
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Table 4.3.3 Concentration and 19F NMR chemical shift data for the guest A-GH with

different cyclodextrins, CD, at pH 1.3 or 1.0.

tcDl
(mol drn-3¡

xl03

tA-GHl
(mol drn-3¡

x103

ôons
(ppm)

õosõon
CD (ppm) (ppm)

oCD ¿

BCD 
O

ÉDá

0
10.0
15.8
20.5
25.9
31.0
36.8
41.0
47.8
51.8
58.2
62.4
69.0
74.r
79.4

04
5.2r
6.10
7.24
8.25
9.15

10.3
tt.4
12.3
13.4
t4.4
15.5

0
5.18

10.2
15.4
20.3
25.6
31.1
36.0
4t.5
51.8
62.8
73.6
84.6
95.6

108

1.00
1.01
1.01
1.01
1.01
r.01
r.02
1.02
t.02
t.02
1.02
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.03

1.04
1.04
1.04
1.04
1.04
1.04
1.04
1.04
r.o4
r.04
1.04
1.04
1.04
1.05
r.04

1.04
1.05
1.05
1.05
1.06
r.06
1.06
1.06
1.07
r.07
1.08
1.08
1.09
1.09
1.10

-31.719

-37.74r

-37.764
-37.723
-37.688
-37.655
-31.624
-37.594
-37.566
-37.542
-37.5r5
-37.47r
-37.428
-37.384
-37.353
-31.320
-31.286

-37.964
-38.046
-38.r 13
-38.176
-38.227
-38.285
-38.318
-38.372
-38.401
-38.44s
-38.467
-38.507
-38.532
-38.558

-37.977
-38.065
-38.137
-38.205
-38.260
-38.322
-38.3s6
-38.415
-38.446
-38.492
-38.s15
-38.5s7
-38.583
-38.612

34
51

0
I
2
4

-37.788
-37.823
-37.866
-37.892
-37.9r8
-37.944
-37.970
-37.987
-38.009
-38.031
-38.044
-38.069
-38.082
-38.100

-37.921
-37.953
-37.983
-37.996
-38.O22
-38.044
-38.056
-38.082
-38.095
-38.1r7

88
23
66
92

-37.7
-37.8
-37.8
-37.8
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Table 4.3.3, continued

tcDl
(mol dm-3¡

x103

lA-GHl
(mol dm-3¡

x103

õons
(ppm)

õosõon
CD (ppm) (ppm)

PMcTCD á

PMPCD å

oCDNH3+ å

ÞCDNH3+ a'a

0
o.827
r.99
2.49
3.05
4.r3
5.18
5.70
6.r2
7.18

t.ol
1.06
1.06
1.06
1.07
1.07
1.07
1.07
r.o7
1.07
r.o7
1.07
r.07
1.07
r.07

-37.733

-37.742
-37.823

-37.784
-37.953

-37.727
-37.947

-38.399
-39.Or4
-39.24r
-39.487
-39.693
-39.851
-39.948
-39.990
-40.099
-40.148
-40.t79
-40.241
-40.217
-40.325

-38.332
-38.886
-39.096
-39.325
-39.515
-39.663
-39.753
-39.79t
-39.893
-39.942
-39.966
-40.030
-40.062
-40.to7

67
04
05
59
5

7
8
9
9

10

0
ro.2

0

14.5c

0
14.2

1.08
1.08

1.09
1.10

1.04
1.05

apIl L3, HCYI(CI buffer.
bpH 1.0, HCl.
cAt an o,CDNH3+ concentration of 14.5 x 10-3 mol dm-3 the observed R and S peak separation

is 0.013 ppm.
dlilt apCDNH3+ concentration of =30 x 10-3 mol dm-3 no peak separation is observed (1= 1).
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Table 4.3.4 Concentration and l9F NlvtR chemical shift data for the guest A-G- with

different cyclodextrins, CD, at pH 6.9 or 10.8.

tCD]
(mol dm-3¡

x103

tA-G-l
(mol dm-3¡

x103

õons
(ppm)

ôosõon
CD (ppm) (ppm)

o.:ú4

PCD o

PMuCD 4

0
15.0
t9.7
24.4
29.4
34.5
39.4
45.6
49.0
54.8
59.2
64.6
69.6
75.1
78.6

0
o.892
2.51
4.20
5.18
6.20
7.t7
8.07
9.29

10.4
11.4
12.2
13.5
14.2
15.2

0
0.916

4.46
5.10
6.r3
6.48
7.r0
8.12

r.02
r.02
1.01
0.996
1.00
1.01
1.01
1.03
0.999
r.02
0.996
1.00
r.02
t.o2
1.00

T3

t4
L4
t4
t4
t4
t4
t4
t4
T4
t4
l4
t4
t4
I4

1.07
r.07
1.07
1.07
t.o7
1.07
1.07
r.07
1.07
t.07
r.07
r.07
r.07
1.07
1.06

-39.355

-39.358

-39.384

-39.637
-39.7tr
-39.769
-39.82r
-39.894
-39.970
-40.022
-40.o47
-40.092
-40.r39
-40.177
-40.216
-40.249
-40.266

-39.373
-39.399
-39.437
-39.454
-39.467
-39.485
-39.498
-39.518
-39.532
-39.s50
-39.561
-39.580
-39.591
-39.605

-39.630
-39.697
-39.752
-39.800
-39.870
-39.941
-39.988
-40.013
-40.054
-40.o97
-40.132
-40.169
-40.20r
-40.2r5

39.373
39.399
39.424
39.442
39.454
39.470
39.481
39.501
39.513

1.

1.
1.
1.
1.
l.
1.
1.
1.
1.
1.
l.
l.
l.
1.

63639
-39.823
-39.974
-40.037
-40.2t9
-40.304
-40.397
-40.553
-40.538
-40.6s1
-40.768
-40.822
-40.880
-40.982

-39.527
-39.537
-39.ss3
-39.s63
-39.s75

-39.602
-39.764
-39.898
-39.9s2
-40.113
-40.188
-40.270
-40.408
-40.395
-40.501

r.82
2.54
3.08
3.98

-40.600
-40.648
-40.700
-40.792

8.68
9.09

ro.2
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Table A.3.4, continued

tCD]
(mol dm-3¡

x103

IA-G-]
(mol dm-3¡

xl03

ôons
(ppm)

ôosõon
CD (ppm) (ppm)

ICD o

PMPCD

0
109

0

10.3 c

4.24
5.10
6.2r
7.lr
8.28
9.44

t0.7

1.03
1.09

1.01
1.01

-39.353
-39.1 89

-39.3M
-39.367

-39.329
-39.341
-39.341
-39.3s8
-39.365
-39.37s
-39.381
-39.390
-39.401
-39.4r5
-39.431
-39.444
-39.465
-39.479
-39.496

-39.3r9
-39.496

-39.380
-39.388
-39.398
-39.404
-39.41r
-39.420
-39.427
-39.434
-39.44r
-39.4s3
-39.466
-39.481
-39.494
-39.s08
-39.s23

-39.328
-39.466

cl

oCDNH3+ a'a

aCDNH2 å,e

ÞCDtIt-13+ ø¡

03
03

0
0.674
r.07
1.55
r.99
2.62
3.02
3.63 .03

.03

.03

.03

.03

.03

.03

.03

03
03

1

1

I
I
I
1

1

1

1

I
I
I
I
I
I

03
03
03

0.4
0
I

1.04
1.05

0
0.541
r.t4
r.57
2.04
2.62
3.08
3.s5
4.17
5.13
6.01
7.08
8.23
9.23

10.3

0

lo.2I

1

I
I
I
I
I
1

1

1

I
1

1

1

1

1

.03

.03

.03

.03

.03

.03

.03

.03

.03

.03

.03

.03

.03

.04

.04

.07

.07
1

1

pCDNH2 á
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Table 4.3.4, continued

ap}l 6.9, phosphate buffer.
åpH 10.8, NaOFVglycine buffer.
cAt a PMÞCD concentration of 10.3 x 10-3 mol dm-3 the observed R and S peak separation is

0.026 ppm.
dAt an cCDNH3+ concentration of =82 x 10-3 mol dm-3 the observed R and S peak separation

is 0.026 ppm (1 = 1).

¿At an crCDNH2 concentration of =32 x 10-3 mol dm-3 no peak separation is observed (l = l).
/At a pCDNH3+ concentration of =32 x l0-3 mol dm-3 the observed R and S peak sepamtion is

0.026 ppm (/ = 1).

8At a pCDNH2 concentration of 10.2 x 10-3 mol dm-3 the observed R and S peak separation is

0.016 ppm.
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Table 4.3.5 Concentration and l9F Ntr,tR chemical shift data for the guest VH with

different cyclodextrins, CD, at pH 1.3 or 1.0.

tCD]
(mol dm-3¡

x103

tVH]
(mol dr¡-3¡

x103

ôons
(ppm) (ppm)

õos
(ppm)

ôon
CD

o:l.Jlu-a

PCD 
O

TCD "

10.4
14.8
20.2
26.2
30.8
37.7
41.0
46.3
52.8
57.6
61.8
68.3
74.5 c

0
1.16
2.50
4.02
5.01
6.35
7.14
8.16
9.08

r0.2
1 1.1
12.4
13.4
14.4
15.8

-32.308
-32.331
-32.362
-32.383
-32.409
-32.432
-32.45r
-32.414
-32.487
-32.500
-32.520
-32.53r
-32.543
-32.557
-32.576

0
s.39

.04

.o4

.o4

.04

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.06

.06

.06

.06

.07

.01

1

I
1

1

I
1

1

1

I
1

1

I
I
I
1

0
3.2 I

1.06
1.06
1.06
1.06
1.06
1.06
1.06
1.06
1.06
1.06
1.06
1.07
r.07
r.o7
1.07

-32.345

-32.299

-32.214
-32.2r4
-32.16r
-32.r18
-32.O83
-32.063
-32.036
-32.Or6
-31.993
-3r.978
-3r.954
-3t.939
-31.924
-3t.904

-32.274
-32.201
-32.142
-32.098
-32.06r
-32.041
-32.0rr
-3r.99r
-31.968
-3r.952
-31.928
-3t.913
-31.898
-31.878

-32.265
-32.243
-32.r92
-32.r52
-32.tt3
-32.076
-32.044
-31.989
-3r.945
-31.906
-3r.872
-3 1.845
-31.817
-3t.192

1.06
1.06
1.06
r.07
1.01
1.07
r.07
1.08
1.08
1.09
1.09
1.10
1.10
1.11
t.t2

5.11
r0.2
15.2
20.4
25.5

-32.265
-32.243
-32.r92
-32.t52
-32.r23
-32.088
-32.0s7
-32.O04
-31.961
-3r.92t
-31.889
-31.860
-3r.834
-31.808

31.0
41.6
52.0
62.8
73.5
84.1
95.4

106
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Table 4.3.5, continued

CD
tCD]

(mol dm-3¡
x103

tVH]
(mol dm-3¡

x103

ôons
(ppm)

õon
(ppm)

ôos
(ppm)

PMoCD å

PMPCD å

oCDNH3+ á'd

ÞCDNH3+ b

0
r.07
1.98
2.48
3.0s
3.87
4.42
5.03
5.99
6.40
6.96
7.96
8.45
8.98

t0.2

t.04
1.03
1.03
r.03
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.03

-32.315

-32.307
-32.360

-32.318
-32.348

-32.262

-32.5t8
-32.672
-32.746
-32.826
-32.889
-32.957
-33.023
-33.O92
-33.146
-33.159
-33.227
-33.253
-33.277
-33.344

-32.537
-32.703
-32.782
-32.870
-32.934
-33.005
-33.073
-33.145
-33.197
-33.213
-33.281
-33.307
-33.332
-33.400

04
04

I
1

0
10.6

0
10.5

1.05
1.05

1.05
1.05
1.05
1.05
1.05
1.05
1.05
1.05
1.05
1.05
1.05
1.05
1.05
1.05
r.05

0
0.894
2.05
2.86
4.12
5.32
6.23
6.98
8.34
9.29

10.1
tl.2
12.3
13.2
14.3

_?)'))')
-32.789
-32.r60
-32.r24
-32.092
-32.078
-32.063
-32.039
-32.0r5
-31.999
-31.984
-31.968
-3r.948
-31.932

_?)')'))
-32.189
-32.160
-32.r24
-32.092
-32.070
-32.054
-32.026
-32.006
-31.986
-3r.97 |
-31.955
-31.939
-31.922

ap}J L.3, HCYKCI buffer.
åpH 1.0, HCl.
cAt an cCD concentration of 74.5 x l0-3 mol dm-3 the observed R and S peak separation is

0.014 ppm.
dlrt an oCDNH3+ concentration of =72 x 10-3 mol dm-3 the observed R and S peak separation

is 0.010 ppm (1 = 1).
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Table 4.3.6 Concentrarion and 19F NMR chemical shift data for the guest V- with different

cyclodextrins, CD, at pH 6.9 or 10.8.

CD
tCD]

(mol dm-3¡
x103

tvl
(mol drn-3¡

x103

ôons
(ppm)

õon
(ppm)

ôos
(ppm)

crCD a

^tCD "

PMoCD a

0
4.87
9.95

15.1
20.1
24.9
30.1
34.9
39.9
44.9
50.1
53.9
s9.9
70.0

0
2.99
5.4r

10.3
15.3
20.3
30.8
41.3
52.5
63.1
74.0
84.4
99.9

r07
118
r29

0.990
0.990
0.990
0.990
0.990
0.990
0.990
0.990
0.990
0.990
0.990
0.990
0.990
0.990

-32.823

-32.830
-32.815
-32.803
-32.78r
-32.760
-32.740
-32.700
-32.664
-32.630
-32.60r
-32.571
-32.547
-32.5tt
-32.498
-32.477
-32.455

-32.778

-32.869
-32.913
-32.9s2
-32.988
-33.O20
-33.O52
-33.074
-33.r02
-33.r20
-33.r52
-33.1,51
-33.180
-33.216

-32.856
-32.887
-32.9t4
-32.940
-32.963
-32.987
-33.003
-33.O25
-33.039
-33.064
-33.067
-33.085
-33.115

1,.02

1.03

0
0.331
0.581
o.994
t.57
2.r7
2.57
2.99
4.t4
5.01
5.98
7.r5
8.14
9.15

10.1

-32.849
-32.909
-32.971
-33.065
-33.r31
-33.198
-33.248
-33.373
-33.429
-33.524
-33.610
-33.655
-33.700
-33.773

-32.849
-32.909
-32.971
-33.083
-33.165
-33.230
-33.284
-33.417
-33.474
-33.574
-33.662
-33.706
-33.75r
-33.829

1.03
1.03
1.03
1.03
r.04
1.05
1.05
1.06
1.06
t.07
1.07
1.08
1.08
1.09

1.04
1.04
1.04
r.04
1.04
1.04
1.04
1.04
1.04
1.04
1.04
1.04
1.04
1.04
1.04
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Table 4.3.6, continued

tCD]
(mol dm-3¡

x103

tv-l
(mol dm-3¡

x103

õons
(ppm)

ôon
(ppm) (ppm)

ôos
CD

ÞCDø

PMBCD a

oCDNH3+ a

oCDÌ.IH2 å

pCDNH3+ a

ÞCDNH2 b'c

0
16.3

0
9.96

0
2.89
3.02

0
9.99

0
0.600
1.04
1.88
2.6t
3.01
3.86
4.72
5.19
6.29
7.05
8.31
9.36

10.5
11.5

0
10.2

t.o2
1.03

1.00
1.00

1.02
1.02
1.02
r.02
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.03
1.03
r.03
1.03
r.03

1.01

1.01

-32.875

-32.835
-32.876

-32.196

-32.824

-32.839

-32.824
-32.832

-32.816
-32.820
-32.822
-32.832
-32.840
-32.842
-32.847
-32.855
-32.8s8
-32.865
-32.866
-32.871
-32.878

-32.8r5
-32.805
-32.773
-32.775
-32.766
-32.750
-32.728
-32.718
-32.701
-32.688
-32.669
-32.653
-32.639
-32.625

-32.809
-32.812
-32.8r2
-32.818
-32.822
-32.823
-32.826
-32.83r
-32.833
-32.837
-32.837
-32.840
-32.845

-32.8r5
-32.80s
-32.773
-32.745
-32.736
-32.7rt
-32.681
-32.673
-32.647
-32.627
-32.602
-32.58r
-32.565
-32.543

-32.84r -32.854

1.04
1.04

1.09
1.09
r.09
1.09
1.09
1.09
1.09
1.09
1.10
1.09
1.10
1.10
1.10
1.10

65
87
72
26
11
06
70
46
99
7
0

)
4
5
6
7
I
8
9
9

10
t2

-32.902 -32.878

ap}l 6.9, phosphate buffer.
ápH 10.8, NaOFVglycine buffer.
cAt a FCDNH2 concentration of =31 x 10-3 mol dm-3 no peak separation is observed (1= 1)
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Tryptophan Anion Com plexes of B-Cyclodextrin (Cyclom a lta h eptaose), a n

Aminopropylamino-p-cyclodextrin and its Enantioselective Nickel(rr) Complex

Susan E. Brown, John H. Coates, Christopher J. Easton*, Steven J. van Eyk, Stephen F. Lincoln,+ Bruce L. May.
Martyn A. Stile, Craig B. Whalland and Michael L. Williams
Department of Chemistry, University of Adelaide, South Australia 5005, Australia

6r-(3-Aminopropylamino)-6r-deoxy-cyclomaltaheptaose (BCDpnlexhibits enhanced complexation of tryptophan anion,
by comparison with BCD, while the nickel(r) complex of BCDpn complexes tryptophan anion even more strongly and
exhibits a tenfold enantioselectivity in favour of the (S)-tryptophan anion.

As part of a study of the complexation characteristics of
modified cyclodextrins !y\/e have prepared 6l-(3-amino-
propylamino)-6r-deoxy-cyclomaltaheptaose (BCDpn) and its
nickel(rr) complex {[Ni(BCOpn)]z+) and lnvestigated the
complexation of tryptophan anion (trp-) by these species. The
complexation characteristics of unmodified cyclodextrins and
their ability to discriminate between enantiomers are well
documented.l-s Substituents on a cyclodextrin are known to
affect the extent of complexation and chiral discrimination.
Thus, by comparison with BCD, 6l-amino-6l-deoxy-cyclo-
maltaheptaose shows greater enantioselectivity in its complex-
ation of sodium 2-phenylpropanoate, although the complexes
with BCD are more stable.a The aminopropylamino substitu-
ent of BCDpn offers greater structural flexibility for interac-
tion with guests, and provides an opportunity for chelation of
metal ions. Such metal complexes, or metallocyclodextrins,
have been studied as metalloprotein models6 and recently
their enantiomeric complexation characteristics have attrac-
ted attention.7,8 We now report that BCDpn, by comparison
with BCD, exhibits enhanced complexation of trp-, while
[Ni(BCDpn)]'z+ exhibits a further enhancement in complexa-
tion and also a tenfold enantioselectivity between (R)-trp-
and (S)-trp-, which is much higher than rePorted previously
for a metallocyclodextrin.T.8

BCDpn [13C NMR (D2O): 32.s (C2'),39.6 (C3'), 47 .4 (C1')
and 50.4 (C6r)] was prepared by treatment of 6r-O-(4-methyl-
phenylsulfonyl)-cyclomaltaheptaosee with 1,3-diamino-

¡

propane (1.5 equiv;) in N,N-dimethylformamide at 313 K for
24 h, and isolated in 93% yield after recrystallization from
water-acetone of the precipitate obtained by diluting the
cooled reaction mixture with acetone

The stability constanls for complexation of Ni2+ by BCDpn,
and (R)-trp- and (S)-trp- by Ni2+, BCD, BCDpn and

trpl+. It has been suggested that discrimination between the
enantiomers of trp- by metallocyclodextrins requires the

indole moiety of the more strongly bound enantiomer to be

inside the cyclodextrin annulus while that of the other
enantiomer is excluded from it.7'8 We have no evidence for
such a major structural difference in our system.

The stronger complexation of trp- by the metallocyclodex-
trin [Ni(BCDpn)]2*, relative to that by BCDpn and BCD, is

consistent with bidentate coordination of trp- stabilizing its
complexation. However, this stronger complexation does not

result from a simple combination of the effects of the

cyclodextrin annulus and Nil*, as is apparent from thc
observation that the stability constant for [Ni(trp)]+ is greater
than that for either [Ni(BCDpn)(R)-trp]* or [Ni(pCDpn)(S)-
t.p]*.
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Fig. I A possible structure for INi(BCDpn)(S)-trp]*, rvhere the
cyclodextrin annulus is shorvn as a truncated cone with the narrow and
wide ends representing the circles delineated by the primary and
secondary hvdroxy groups, respectively

Table I Stabilitv constants (K) for cyclodextrin and tryptophan anion
conrplexes in aqLre ous solution a¡ 298.2 K and ,1 : 0.10 (NaClO¿)

Complexatìon
log
(K/dnr3 mol- t)
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Substituent Etfects and Chiral Discrimination in the Complexation of
Benzoic, 4-Methylbenzoic and (BS)-2-Phenylpropanoic Acids and
their Coniugate Élases by /-Cyd¡odêxtrint ahd 6o-Amino'64'Oe9pt;/'
cyclodextr¡ñ in Aqueous-Solution : Potentiometric Titration and 1H

Ñuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopic Study

Susan E. Brown, John H. Coates, Paut A. Duckworth and Stephen F. Lincoln*
Department of Physical and tnorganic Chemistry,lJniversity of Adelaide, South Australia 5001,

Australia
Christopher J. Easton and Bruce L. May
Department of Organic Chemistry,lJniversity of Adelaide, South Australia 5001, Australia

A potentiometric titration study in aqueous solution (/ : 0.10 mol dm-3, KCI) of the complexation of benzoic,

4-methylbenzoic and (FS)-2-phenylpropanoic acids (HA) and their coniugate bases (A-) with B-cyclodextrin'
pCD, and its substituted analogue,6A-amino-64-deoxy-p-cyclodextrin, pCDNHr, in which a primary hydroxy

group is replaced by an amino lroup which may be protonated to produce a singly charged_species, pCDNHi 
'

is reported. At 298.2 K the stability constants for the complexes have the values (in dm3 mol-1) shown in

parentheses: benzoic acid.pCD (K'sr:590 + 60) ; benzoate'PCD (KrA:60 * 10) ; benzoic acid'pCDNHi
(Kz¡t¡:340+30) ; benzoate.PCDNHå (Kz¡:120*20) ; benzoate'ÉCDNH, (Kg¡:50+20) ; 4-methylbenzoic

"iO:pCo(K'r¡:1680+90) 
;4-methylbenzoate'þCD(K1^:110+1);4-methylbenzoicacid'ÉCDNHi(Kzx¡:

910 + 20); 4-methytbenzoate.ÉCDNHå (Kza:330 + 20) ; and 4-methylbenzoate'ÉGDNH, (Kso: 100 + 20).

These data indicate that for a given cyclodextrin the guest carboxylic acids form complexes of higher stability

than do their conjugate base analogues, and that PCDNHå forms more stable complexes with the conjugate

bases than do pCD and pCDNHr. These trends are also observed for the complexation ol (ÆS)-2-phenylpropa-

noic acid and (FS)-2-phenylpropanoate where the complexes indicated are characterised by the stability con-

stants (in dm3 mol-1) shown in parentheses: (FS)-2-phenylpropanoic acid'pCD (Klr"o:1090*30, K1s¡.¡¡:
1010 + 40) ; (FS)-2-phenylpropanoate'pCD (Ktn¡:63 + 8, Krs¡:52 * 5) ; (FS)-2-phenylpropanoic

acid .pCDNHj (K.^uo: 580 + 20, Kzs¡t¡:480 + 10) ; (FS)-2-phenylpropanoate'PCDNHJ (Kza¡:150 + 8,

Kzs¡:110 l1o) ; ãnã (nS)-z-pt'enylpropanoate 'ÉCDNH2 (Ksn¡:36 I 6, K¡s¡ : 13 + 7). These data also show

thã-i while K',"o and K, 
""o 

, and K.,,o and K., 
"o 

are indistinguishable for (FS)-2-phenylpropanoic acid ' pCD and

(RS)-2-phenylpiopanoate -fCO, cfr¡ral discrimination is indicated bY K,aro ) Kzsua for (ÆS)-2-phenylpropanoic

acid pCDNHj , Kzaat Kzso for (FS)-2-phenylpropanoate'PCDNHå , and K"ro) Krro for (FS)-2-

phenylpropañoate'þConnr. The 'H NMR spectra of the methyl groups of the enantiomers of (FS)-2-phenylpro-

panoic acid appear as twã separate doublets, indicating chiral discrimination when complexed by pCD or

pCDNHj, but such chiral discrimination is not observed for (FS)-2-phenylpropanoate when complexed by

ÉCDNHå . The implications of these observations are discussed.

The ability of the chiral ø-l,4linked cyclic oligomers of o-
glucopyranose, or cyclodextrins (CDs), to act as host species

in the formation of inclusion complexes with a wide range of
guest species is well established.l-e Because CDs exist only as

o enantiomers, two diastereomeric complexes are formed
with racemic guest species, which may result in distinct NMR
spectra being observed for each of the (R) and (S) guest enan-

tiomers in solution,lo-l2 partial resolution of racemic guests

through preferential precipitation of one diastereomeric
complexl3-1s and the chromatographic separation of enan-

tiomers on columns where the stationary phase consists of
CDs bonded to silica.16-18 More recently the effect of substi-

tution of CD hydroxy groups by other moieties on the com-
plexation characteristics of CDs has become ai area of active

study as a consequence of the modiflcation of complexation
characteristics and solubilities of CDs which can result from
such substitution.Le-2a We are particularly interested in the

influence of such substitution, and the effect of substituent
charge, on the complexation process and chiral discrimi-
nation between enantiomeric guests; an area which has not
previously been subjected to systematic study. Accordingly

we have selected p-cyclodextrin, þCD, and 6A-amino-64-

deoxy-p-cyclodextrin, PCDNHT, in which a primary hydroxy
group of pCD is replaced by an amino group which may be

protonated to produce a positively charged species,

PCDNHí ,"o'" to examine the effect of substitution and

charge on the complexation and chiral discrimination charac-

teristics of pCD. The guest species, benzoic acid, 4-

methylben acid, and their

conjugate acid-base Pairs
to test the from neutral to

negative on complexation by these three CD hosts.

Experimental

pCD (Sigma) and fCDNHr, prepared as in the liter-
attre,zo'2r were dried to constant weight and stored over

PrO, in a vacuum desiccator prior to use. The carboxylic
acids (Sigma) were used as received. The enantiomeric
purities of (R)- and (S)-2-phenylpropanoic acid were deter-

mined to be >97.5o/o and >98.5%, respectively, after HPLC
analysis of their diastereomeric amides formed with (S)-l-

phenylethylamine. These purity limits were used in calcu-

iations of error limits of the stability constants characterising

the complexation of these enantiomers by CDs. Deionisedt Cycloheptamaltaose.



water was purified with a Millie-Reagent system to produce
water with a specific resistance of > 15 MO cm, which was
then boiled to remove COr. All solutions were prepared from
this water, and were 0.10 mol dm-3 in KCI which acted as

before use with appropriate buffe
titration a stream of fine nitrogen
through aqueous 0.10 mol dm-3
the titration solution which was
thermostatted at 298.2 + 0.1 K in a water-jacketted titration
vessel which was closed to the atmosphere with the exception
of a vent which permitted egress of the nitrogen stream. A
pK* value was determined by titration of 1.0 x 10-2 mol
dm-3 HCI (8.0 or 2.0 cm3¡ with standardised 5.0 x 10-2 mol
dm-3 NaOH. The pKu values of the carboxylic acids and
PCDNHj were determined by titration of i x l0-3 mol
dm-3 aqueous solutions (8.0 or 2.0 cm3) with standardised
5.0 x 10-2 mol dm 3 NaOH.

three similar titrations, with starting pHs in the range 3.9_
4.8, were perlormed for each carboxylic acid system studied.

To determine the stability constants for the complexation
of 4-methylbenzoic and (R)- and (S)-2-phenylpropanoic acids
and their conjugate bases by ÉCDNHj, the burette con-
tained a solution of 1.6 x 10-2 mol dm 3 pCDNHj at pH 6.
The pH of each 2 x l}-x mol dm-3 carboxylic ãcid_
carboxylate solution (2.0 cm3) in the titration vessel was

lic acid. Up to
the carboxylic
greater than

Ar least three similar tirrations, wirh starting iiìJij"lf,:
range 3.9-4.5, \ryere performed for each carboxylic acid
system studied. To determine the stability constants for the
complexation of benzoic acid and benzoate by pCDNHj,
the burette contained a solution of 6.0 x l0-3 mol dm:3
benzoic acid-benzoate at pH 4. The pH of each 5 x 10-3
mol dm-3 PCDNHj solution (2.0 cm3) in the titration vessel
was adjusted to a value near pH 4. Up to 1 cm3 of benzoic
acid-benzoate solution was titrated into the pCDNHj solu_
tion in increments of 0.01 cm3, and the observed pH
increased by ca. 0.3 pH units in total. At least three similar
titrations, with starting pHs in the range 3.5-4.5, were per_
formed.

To determine the stability constants for the complexation
ol a guest carboxylate with BCDNHj and its conjugate base
pCDNH2, the burette contained a solution of 0.01-0.02 mol
dm 3 carboxylate at pH 7. The pH of each 2 x 10-3 mol
dm-3 pCDNH, solution (2.0 cm3f in the titration vessel was
adjusted to a value near the pK" of pCDNHi . Up to 3 cm3
of carboxylate solution were added to the
PCDNH3+-PC^DNH, solutions in increments not greater
than 0.05 cm3, and the pH increased by 0.1-0.3 pH units,
depending on the carboxylate being studied. At least three
similar titrations, with starting pHs in the range g.2 g.g, were
performed for each carboxylate system studied.
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lH NMR spectra were run in DrO solution in 5 mm diam-
eter NMR tubes on a Bruker ACp 300 spectrometer. The
sweep width was 4000 Hz and typically 100 transients were
collected prior to Fourier transformation. Chemical shifts

-trimethylsilylpropane-
of pCD or pCDNHI
adjusted to pH 1 with
and (RS)-2-phenylpro-

panoate were buffered at pH 6.4 with phosphate buffer (0.20
mol dm-3) made up in DrO. The conientiation of pCD or
PCDNHj was in the range (1.0-9.0) x l0-2 mol dm-3, and
that of (RS)-2-phenylpropanoic acid or (RS)-2-phenylpropa-
noate was in the range 1.0 x 10-3-1.0 x 10-2 mol dm-3 so
that 290% of the guest species was complexed. When
separate resonances were observed in the (RS)-2-phenylpro_
panoic acid systems for the guest enantiomers in the two dia-

adding resolved
and observing
pCDNHj. and

higher end of the co 
rePared at the

together with the h
result in an increas
the broader lH reso

Results and Discussion

The complexation of a carboxylic acid, HA, and its conjugate
base, A-, by þCD may be expressed as in Scheme l, where
the acidity constant, K", characterises the carboxylic acid,
Krrn and Kro are the stability constants for the complex-
ation of HA and A-, respectively,by þCD, and K,u charaiter-
ises HA in the HA.pCD complex.

The variation of the pH of a benzoic acid-benzoate solu-
tion in the vicinity of the pK^ (: -log K") of benzoic acid as
it was titrated with pCD solution (Fig. 1), arises because

1036

HA

+

.9CD

H*+A-
+

PCD

K.

^,"^]l
ll^,^

HA.pcD .5- H+ + /- .pcD

Scheme I

pH

5.6

5.4

5.2

5.0

4.8

4.6
0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0

volume of fCD added/cm3

Fig. I Variation of the pH of a solution (2.0
benzoate (1,04 x l0 3 mol dm-3) with vo
(1.51 x l0-u mol dm-3) ar 298.2 K and 1:
The curve through the data points represents
to the equilibria shown in Scheme I using SUpEReUAD.
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pKu + pK'n or K1HA # K1n (and analogous inequalities hold
for the other titrations discussed herein). The best fit of the
data to the expressions for Krrrn and Kro, employing the
independently determined value of K., using program
SUPERQUAD2S yields the curve through the data points in
Fig. 1. (The value of Ki was subsequently calculated from
these three values.) Similar curves were obtained for the titra-
tion of 4-methylbenzoic acid-4-methylbenzoate and (R)- and
(S)-2-phenylpropanoic acid-phenylpropanoate by pCD, and
the data were fitted in a similar manner. The pK. and pKi
values for benzoic, 4-methylbenzoic and (R)- and (S)-2-
phenylpropanoic acid appear in Table 1, as do the Kt"n and

Kro values for the complexation of these carboxylic acids
and their conjugate bases by pCD.

The complexation of a guest carboxylate (A-) by

PCDNH] and its conjugate base, pCDNHr, may be
expressed as in Scheme 2, where Ku is the acidity constant of
ÉCDNHj , Kro and K.^ are the stability constants for the
complexation of A- by PCDNHJ and pCDNH2, respec-
tively, and pKi characterises BCDNHj in the A- 'PCDNHj
complex.

The variations of the pH of solutions of
ÉCDNH{-pCDNH" in the vicinity of the pK" of pCDNHf

ÉCDNHj
+

A_

H+ + ÉCDNH,

+

A_

lo37

as they were titrated with a solution of either (R)- or (S)-2-

phenylpropanoate are shown in Fig. 2. The best fit of the
data to the expressions lor Kro and K3¡, employing the
independently determined value of Kn, using program
SUPERQUAD25 yields the curve through the data points in
Fig. 2. (The value of Ki was subsequently calculated from
these three values.) Similar curves were obtained for the titra-
tion of PCDNHj PCDNH2 by benzoate and 4-
methylbenzoate, and the data were similarly fitted. The pK"
and pKi values for ÉCDNHj appear in Table 1, and the Kro
and K.n values for the complexation of benzoate, 4-
methylbenzoate, and (R)- and (S)-2-phenylpropanoate by
PCDNHJ and BCDNH, also appear in Table 1.

K.

pH

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2 5 3 0

volume of (R)- or (S)-2-phenylpropanoate added/cm3

Fig.2 Variation of the pH of a solution (2.O cm3) of
pCDNHJ-PCDNH, (2.21 x 10 3 mol dm-3) with volume of added
(R)- or (S)-2-phenylpropanoate (1.40 x 10-2 and 1.50 x l0-2 mol
dm 3, respectively) at 298.2 K and I :0.10 mol dm 3 (KCl). The
upper and lower data sets refer to (S)- and (R)-2-phenylpropanoate,
respectively. The curves through the data points represent the best
fits of the data to the equilibria shown in Scheme 2 using SUPER-
QUAD.

8.6

8.5

8.4

8.3

8.2

8.1

8.0

(s)

(R)

".^][
l[^,^

K'
A- .pcDNHJ ;- H* + A-.pCDNH2

Scheme 2

Table 1 K, pK. and pKi values for cyclodextrin complexes, cyclodextrins and guest species at ,l : 0.10 mol dm 3 (KCl) and 298.2K

K'/dm3 mol Ispecles pK.b pK',"

benzoic acid
benzoic acid ' BCD
benzoate'pCD
pcDNHj
benzoic acid'pCDNH j
benzoate' pCDNHJ
benzoate'ÉCDNH,
4-methylbenzoic acid
4-methylbenzoic acid' pCD
4-methylbenzoate . pCD
4-methylbenzoic acid' pCDNH j
4-methylbenzoate' ÉCDNH j
4-methylbenzoate' pCDNH,
(R)-2-phenylpropanoic acid
(R)-2-phenylpropanoic acid' pCD
(R)-2-phenylpropanoate' pCD
(R)-2-phenylpropanoic acid . ÉCDNH j
(R)-2-phenylpropanoate . pCDNH j
(R)-2-phenylpropanoate . pCDNH,
(S)-2-phenylpropanoic acid
(S)-2-phenylpropanoic acid pCD
(S)-2-phenylpropanoate . pCD
(S)-2-phenylpropanoic acid . ICDNH j
(S)-2-phenylpropanoate' pCDNH I
(S)-2-phenylpropanoate' ÉCDNH,

KrHn:590+60
Krn: 60 + 10

Kzse: 340 + 30
Kz¡: 120 + 20
K¡r:50*20

KrH¡:1680+90
K.^:110+ I

Kzss:910 + 20
Kz¡: 330 * 20
K3A: 100 + 20

Krsue:1010+40
Krsr:52+5

KzsHr:480+10
Kzsr: 110 * l0
K:sn:13+7

Krnsn:1090+30
Kt^¡:63*8

KzxH¡.:580+20
Kznt: 150 + 8

K¡ne:36*6

4.06 + 0.04

8.49 + 0.01d

4.20 + 0.08

4.23 + 0.05

4.23 + 0.05

5.1 + 0.1

4.5 + 0.1

8.9 + 0.2

5.39 + 0.09

4.6 + 0.1

9.0 + 0.1

5.47 + 0.08

4.82 + 0.06
9.11 + 0.08

5.52 + 0.07

4.87 + 0.07
9.4 + 0.4

oErrorsquotedforK(themeanofNruns)representthestandarddeviation,a:J{[l(X,-K)'fl(N-1)],whereK,isavaluefromasingle
run for the best fit ofthe variation ofpH with added volume ofcyclodextrin or carboxylic acid--carboxylate titrant obtained through SUPER-
QUAD, and i : 1, 2, . . ., N. b Errors quoted for pK" are similarly calculated for the best fit of the variation of pH with added volume of NaOH
titrant obtained through SUPERQUAD. " Errors quoted for pKi represent those calculated from the propagation of errors associated with
pK, and K. d This pK. observed for BCDNH j is lower than that reported in reL 21 (8.72 + 0.02) at a higher 1(0.5 mol dm-3).
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HA.pCDNHJ
K:-

H* + A .pCDNHJ

Scheme 3

The complexation of HA and A by BCDNHj may be
expressed as in Scheme 3, where K^, K'^, Krrn and Krn are
constants characterising the equilibria, and whose values
appear in Table 1. The variations of the pH of (R)- and (S)-2-
phenylpropanoic acid phenylpropanoate solutions in the
vicinity of the pK, of (RS)-2-phenylpropanoic acid as they
were titrated with pCDNHj solutions are shown in Fig. 3.

The best fit of the data to the expressions for Krrn and K2A,
employing the independently determined value of Ku, using
program SUPERQUAD25 yields the curve through the data
points in Fig. 3. (The value of Ki was subsequently calculated
from these three values.) Similar curves lvere obtained for the
titration of 4-methylbenzoic acid-4-methylbenzoate by
PCDNHJ, and for the titration of pCDNHj by benzoic
acid-benzoate, and the data were similarly ûtted. The pK"
and pKi values for benzoic, 4-methylbenzoic and (RS)-2-
phenylpropanoic acid appear in Table 1, and the Krrn and
Kro values for the complexation of these carboxylic acids
and their conjugate bases by BCDNHJ also appear in Table
1. A typical plot of the variation of species concentration with
pH, calculated from data in Table 1, is shown in Fig. 4.

The formation of a CD inclusion complex involves dipolar,
hydrogen bonding and van der'Waals interactions to varying
degrees depending on the nature of the CD and the guest
species, and also solvent interactions with the CD and the
guest species.l-a'26 The general structure of the inclusion
complex usually shows the aromatic moiety of the guest

species to be in the annulus in the vicinity of the hydrophobic
ring delineated by the ether oxygens,2T 30 with the dipole
moment of the guest species aligned antiparallel to that of the
çp.rt rs The CD dipole moment is in the range 10-20 Dt
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100

2 4 6 I 10

pH

Fig.4 Speciation plot for the ÉCDNHT-PCDNHj-(S)-2-
phenylpropanoic acid-(S)-2-phenylpropanoate system calculated
from pK", Kr""n, Kr"n and K."^ (Table 1). The total concent¡ation
of (S)-2-phenylpropanoic acid-(S)-2-phenylpropanoate is 10-3 mol
dm 3 and the total concentration of ICDNHT-fCDNHj is
1.5 x 10-2 mol dm-3. The total concentration of (S)-2-phenylpropa-
noic acid-(S)-2-phenylpropanoate is defined as 100% and the free

PCDNHT-PCDNHj concentration is not shown. The curves rep-
resent: (a) (S)-2-phenylpropanoic acid pCDNHl , (b) (S)-2-phenyl-
propanoic acid, (c) (S)-2-phenylpropanoate.pCDNH j, (d) (S)-2-
phenylpropanoate and (e) (S)-2-phenylpropanoate' pCDNH, .

with the positive and negative poles adjacent to the primary
and secondary hydroxy groups delineating the narrow and
wide ends of the CD annulus, respectively.3l-33 It has been
observed that the carboxylic acid group of benzoic acid is in
the vicinity of the primary hydroxy groups of øCD in the
benzoic acid'aCD complex consistent with an antiparallel
alignment of the øCD and benzoic acid dipole moments,3o
and similar antiparallel dipolar orientations are assumed in
the complexes appearing in Table 1.

The magnitude of the CD inclusion complex stability con-
stant reflects the competitive abilities of the CD to complex
the guest species and water to solvate it, and accordingly the
data in Table 1 indicate the changes in these abilities as both
the natures of the host CD and the guest species are varied.
Six distinct trends emerge from the data in Table 1 and are
now discussed.

(i) For all systems the carboxylic acid complex is of higher
stability than the analogous carboxylate complex. This sug-
gests that the negative charge of the carboxylates causes a
stronger solvation than in the case of the uncharged conju-
gate carboxylic acids with the consequence that, although the
van der Waals interactions between the aromatic moieties of
the guests and the hydrophobic interior of the CD annulus
still result in complexation, the stronger solvation of the car-
boxylates results in a lower stability for their inclusion com-
plexes.

(ii) The stabilities of the carboxylate complexes increase in
the sequence A- 'PCDNH2 < A- 'PCD < A- .pCDNHï .

This trend may be rationalised on the basis that the positive
charge on PCDNHf increases its dipole moment and pro-
vides an increased electrostatic interaction with the carboxyl-
ate with a consequent increase in stability ol the inclusion
complex.

(iii) For a given CD complex, stability increases with the
nature of the carboxylic acid in the sequence benzoic acid <
(S)-2-phenylpropanoic acid ( (R)-2-phenylpropanoic acid <
4-methylbenzoic acid. The areas of the hydrophobic surfaces
of (RS)-2-phenylpropanoic acid and 4-methylbenzoic acid are
greater than that of benzoic acid and they probably have
more extensive van der Waals interactions witb the CD as a
consequence. In addition the carboxylic acid group, at which
significant solvation may occur, represents a proportionately
smaller part of their total surface area than is the case for
benzoic acid. It is also possible that the fit of the guest species

HA

+

ÉCDNHi

K
H* +A-

+

BCDNHJ

80

Ô\

-60Ø
.9o
g. 40

20
",.^][

0

(Æ)

(s)

0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2 0 2.5 3.0

volume of pCDNH j added/cm3

Fig. 3 Variation of the pH of a solution (2.0 cm3) of (R)- or (S)-2-
phenylpropanoic acid-phenylpropanoate (2.28 x l0-3 and
2.10 x l0-3 mol dm-3, respectively) with volume of added

ÉCDNHJ (1.58 x 10 2 mol dm-3) at 298.2 K and 1:0.10 mol
dm-3 (KCl). The upper and lower data sets refer to (R)- and (S)-2-
phenylpropanoic acid-phenylpropanoate, respectively. The curves
through the data points represent the best fits of the data to the
equilibria shown in Scheme 3 using SUPERQUAD.
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to the CD cavity improves in the sequence benzoic acid <
(RS)-2-phenylpropanoic acid < 4-methylbenzoic acid. The
combination of these eflects produces a lower stability con-
stant characterising the benzoic acid complex.

(iv) For a given CD complex stability increases with the
nature of the carboxylate in the sequence (S)-2-phenyl-
propanoate ( benzoate ( (R)-2-phenylpropanoate < 4-
methylbenzoate. Clearly the factors discussed under (iii) apply
here also, but it is evident that the increase in solvation
arising from the negative carboxylate charge causes this
factor to become more important, with the consequence that
the stabilities of the benzoate and (RS)-2-phenylpropanoate
complexes become comparable.

(v) Signiflcant chiral discrimination in favour of complex-
ation of (R)-2-phenylpropanoic acid and (R)-2-phenylpropa-
noate over the (S)-enantiomers is observed for pCDNH.r and

PCDNH2, but not for pCD. The replacement of a primary
hydroxy group by NHj or NH, increases the asymmetry of
the CD annulus and accordingly pCDNHI and pCDNH,
are more likely to discriminate between guest enantiomers
through the formation of diastereomeric complexes than is
þCD.

(vi) For the guest carboxylic acids and for pCDNHl ,

pK" < pKl , which indicates that in the inclusion complex the
conjugate base is destabilised relative to the conjugate acid,
by comparison with the situation in the uncomplexed state.
Because of its charge the carboxylate will be more strongly
solvated than the carboxylic acid, and evidently the decreased
solvation resulting from inclusion in the CD annulus has a
greater effect on the carboxylate with the consequence that it
is destabilised by comparison to the included carboxylic acid.
This has the overall effect of decreasing the acidity of the
carboxylic acid. In the case of pCDNHj the decrease in
acidity occurring on formation of the inclusion complex may
be a consequence of disruption of the interactions between
the NHf substituent and adjacent hydroxy residues and the
ether linkages which are thought to confer the rather low pK^
value on PCDNHj .21 In addition, the cancellation of the

PCDNHj charge by that of the included carboxylate may
decrease the acidity of BCDNHI .

In the presence of pCD in DrO-DCl at pH 1, the methyl
group of(RS)-2-phenylpropanoic acid is characterised by two
lH NMR doublet resonances arising from the (R)-enantiomer
(ô : 1.409, Js-s: 6.6 Hz) and the (S)-enantiomer (õ : 1.421'
/u-n : 6.9 }lz), which compares with the doublet observed
for (RS)-2-phenylpropanoic acid (ô : 1.289, JH,H: 7.2 }lz) in
the absence of pCD, as seen in Fig. 5. The identiûcation of
the enantiomer resonances was made by adding (R)-2-phenyl-
propanoic acid to (RS)-2-phenylpropanoic acid in the pres-
ence of pCD and noting the relative inc¡ease in amplitude of
the upfield doublet. In the presence of pCDNHIÈ in
DrO-DCl at pH 1, the methyl group of (RS)-2-phenylpropa-
noic acid is characterised by two doublet resonances arising
from the (R)-enantiomer (ô : 1.428, JH H:6.9 }Jz) and the
(S)-enantiomet (õ : 1.440, "/u-s : 6.9 IJz) and the enantiomer
resonances were identified as for the previous system. In con-
trast, in the presence of BCDNHI in DrO-phosphate buffer
at pH 6.4 the resonance of the methyl group of (RS)-2-
phenylpropanoate appears as a doublet (ð: 1.315, ,Is-u:
6.9 }Jz), which compares with the doublet observed for (RS)-
2-phenylpropanoate (õ : 1.357 , J v-n : 7 .2 }lr) in the
absence of BCDNHI'. (It was not possible to carry out
similar experiments with (RS)-2-phenylpropanoate in the
presence of pCD or BCDNH, as Kr^o, K15¡, K3¡¡ and
K.ro are too small to give suffrcient concentrations of the
inclusion complexes within the solubility limits of the
systems.) The observation of separate resonances for (RS)-2-
phenylpropanoic acid in the presence of pCD and BCDNHj
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(a)

(ö)

(c)

(dl

(e)

(t')

@\

1.50 1.40 1.30

ppm

1.20

Fig. 5 1H NMR (300 M Hz) spectra of the methyl groups of: (a)

(RS)-2-phenylpropanoic acid (0.005 mol dm-3) at pH 1, (b) (RS)-2-
phenylpropanoic acid (0.003 mol dm-3) in the presence of pCD
(0.011 mol dm-3) at pH 1, (c) (RS)-2-phenylpropanoic acid (0.001

mol dm 3¡ with added (R)-2-phenylpropanoic aicd (0.0003 mol
dm-3) in the presence of pCD (0.011 mol dm-3) at pH 1, (d) (RS)-2-
phenylpropanoic acid (0.005 mol dm-3) in the presence of pCDNH j
(0.03 mol dm-3) at pH 1, (e) (RS)-2-phenylpropanoic acid (0.002 mol
dm-3) with added (R)-2-phenylpropanoic acid (0.002 mol dm-3) in
the presence of BCDl,,lHl (0.03 mol dm-3) at pH 1, (/) (RS)-2-
phenylpropanoate (0.01 mol dm 3¡ at pH 6.a, (g) (Rs)-2-phenylpro-
panoate (0.01 mol dm-3¡ in the presence of BCDNHj (0.09 mol
dm-3) at pH 6.4. The chemical shifts are downfield from TPS. The
broader resonances observed in (/) and (9) are thought to be due to
the higher viscosity of these solutions.

indicates that the magnetic environment of the methyl
protons in the diastereomeric complexes is different, while
the absence of separate resonances for (RS)-2-phenylpropa-
noate in the presence of pCDNHI indicates that the mag-
netic environment of the methyl protons in the
diastereomeric complexes is not significantly different. Thus,
a spectroscopic chiral discrimination occurs when (RS)-2-
phenylpropanoic acid is complexed by either pCD or

PCDNHï, but not when (RS)-2-phenylpropanoate is com-
plexed by ÉCDNHj . In contrast, a signiflcant thermodyna-
mic chiral discrimination occurs in the complexation of both
(RS)-2-phenylpropanoic acid and (R$-2-phenylpropanoate by

PCDNHj, but no significant thermodynamic chiral discrimi-
nation occurs in the complexation of these guests by pCD.
This demonstrates that although the titrimetric method may
detect a significant thermodynamic chiral discrimination,
such discrimination does not necessarily induce sufhcient
magnetic inequivalence in the diastereomeric complexes to be

detectable by 1H NMR spectroscopy. Conversely, although
different diastereomeric complexes may be identified by lH
NMR spectroscopy, this does not necessarily imply the exis-

tence of a significant thermodynamic chiral discrimination as

the energy differences involved in the spectroscopic distinc-
tion are small.

We are grateful to the Australian Research Council, Aus-
tralian Commercial Research and Development Limited and
the University of Adelaide for supporting this research. The
award of an Australian Postgraduate Research Award to
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)hiral Molecular Recognition: A reF Nuclear Magnetic Resonance
ìtudy of the Diastereoisomer lnclusion Gomplexes formed between
rluoiinated Amino Acid Derivatives and c-Gyclodextrin in Aqueous
ìolution

usan E. Brown, John H. Goates and Stephen F. Llncoln*
tepartment of Physicat and lnorganic Chemistry, lJniversity of Adelaide, South Australia 5001, Aus-
'alia

)anlel R. Coghlan and Ghrlstopher J. Easton
)epartment õf Organic Chemiitry, tJniversity of Adelaide, South Australia 5001, Australia

A leF NMR spectroscopic study (282.35 MHz) of the formation of diastereoisomeric inclusion complexes by

fluorinated amino acid derivatives and ø-cyclodextrin (øCD) in 1O'/o aqueous DrO solution yields the apparent

stability constants K, and K"ldm" mol-1 :7.7 +O.3 and 8.2*0.3 for protonated a-þ-fluorophenyl)glycine
(1 +H),2'1.5t0.4and22.5*0.4fordeprotonateda-þ-fluorophenyl)glycine(f-H), 14.4+0.1 and14.6*0.1
for N-aceÇl-ø-(p-fluorophenyl)glycine (2), 13.1 * 0.5 and 14.1 + 0.5 for deprotonated N-acetyl-d-(p-fluorophenyl)-
glycine (2 - H), and 12.4 * 0.3 and 10.6 + 0.4 for deprotonated N-þ-fluorobenzoyl)valine (3 - H), where the first
and second of each pair of values refers to the diastereoisomer formed between aGD and the R and S enantio-

mer, respectively. The chemical shifts of the ¡9-amino acid derivative'¿CD inclusion complexes are upfield from

those of their S analogues for deprotonated N-þJluorobenzoyl)valine (3 - H), deprotonated ø-þ-fluorophenyl)
glycine (l - H), and deprotonated N-acetyl-a-(p-fluorophenyl)glycine (2 - H), but this relationship is reversed for
protonated ø-þ-fluorophenyl)glycine (1 + H) and N-acetyl-a-(p-fluorophenyl)glycine (2 + H). ln the case of the

Â/-(p-fluorobenzoyl)valine . aCD inclusion complex (3 ' øCD) the chemical shift ditference between the diastereo-

¡somers formed with the F and S enantiomers is too small for quantitative analysis and accordingly a composite

Kr.rfdm3 mol-r :8.3 + 0.3 was determined. The factors causing the variations in apparent stability constants

and chemical shifts are discussed.

lhiral molecular recognitition is a well established leature of
riological chemistry, and is currently the subject of increasing
,ttention in areas as diverse as electronic energy-transfer pro-
esses,r chromatography2'3 and drug interaction studies.a's
lhe ability of the chiral a-l,4Jinked cyclic oligomers of p-

¡lucopyranose, or cyclodextrins (CDs), to act as host mol-
,cules in the formation of inclusion complexes with a wide
ange of guest molecules is well established,6-la and renders
hem very suitable for chiral recognition studies. As CDs only
rxist as p enantiomers, two diastereoisomeric inclusion com-
rlexes may be formed with a racemic guest molecule. In some
;ases the formation of such diastereoisomers leads to a physi-
;al discrimination between the guest enantiomers based on
heir chirality as indicated by the partial resolution of
'acemic guests by the preferential precipitation of one di-
rstereoisomer inclusion complex,ls-l7 and also by the chro-
natographic separation of enantiomers on columns in which
he stationary phase consists of CDs bonded to silica.2'3
lhiral discrimination by CDs has also been directly observed
n solution for propranolol where the formation of diastereo-
someric inclusion complexes with /CD and yCD results in
ieparate 1H NMR spectra for the propranolol enantiomers.ls
Iowever, the quantitalive aspects of such chiral discrimi-
ration in solution have been little studied.r2 Accordingly we
rave investigated the chiral discrimination exhibited by
rCDt in its complexation of the chiral guest species N-þ-
luorobenzoyl)valine (3), ø-(p-fluorophenyl)glycine (1), and N-

t aCD was chosen because of its high solubility in water (145 g
lm-3) by comparison to ICD (18.5 g dm-3), and because its small
rnnular diameter (47O-52O pm) substantially decreases the possibility
rf the inclusion of guest species as dimers which occurs with yCD
diameter : 750-830 pm) and which might obscure observation of
:hiral inte¡actions.

acetyl-ø-(p-fluorophenyl)glycine (2) which offer an

opportunity to test the effects of (a), the proximity of the
chiral centre to the p-fluorophenyl moiety; (b), the size of the
chiral centre; and (c), the variation in charge of the guest

species resulting from changes in the position of protonic
equilibria, through observation of the variation of the leF

chemical shift of the guest F substituent which other
studiesro-12 have shown to be particularly sensitive to
changes in environment.

cHco .H
¿

NH,

*
coNHcHco

I

I

,H

cH(cH3)2

3

* indicates chiral centre

ExPerimental

aCD (Sigma) was dried to constant weight and stored over
PrO, in a vacuum desiccator prior to use. All other reagents

F

F ðirco. xt'
NHCOCH3

2

F
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were of analytical grade. (2RS)-N-(p-Fluorobenzoyl)valine
and the corresponding (2S)- and (2R)-valine derivatives were
prepared by reaction of the corresponding free amino acids
with p-fluorobenzoyl chloride.le,2o 12Rg-a-(p-Fluorophenyl)-
glycine was prepared by condensation of p-fluoro-
benzaldehyde with chloroform and ammonia2r'22 and resolv-
ed by treatment of the corresponding N-acetyl derivative
with hog renal acylase 1.23 The N-acetyl derivatives of (2RS)-
and (2S)-ø-(p-fluorophenyl)glycine were prepared through
reaction with acetic anhydride.2a

The pK" values of the amino acid derivatives were deter-
mined by standard titrimetric methods in aqueous solutions
of the amino acid derivative (10-3 mol dm-3) and KCI (10-1
mol dm-3) thermostatted at 298.2 K, using a Metrohm
Dosimat E665 titrimator and an Orion SA 720 poten-
tiometer. Appropriate water titration corrections were made.
Buffer solutions (KCl-HCl, KHTPO*-Na2HPO4, and
glycinrNaOH) used to buffer the amino acid derivative-
aCD solutions used in the 1eF NMR studies were prepared
as in the literature.25

The 1H-broad-band decoupled 1eF NMR spectra were
recorded on a Bruker CXP 300 spectrometer at 282.35 Nl}Jz
locked on the deuterium frequency of DrO. The fluorinated
amino acid derivative and øCD )n I0% aqueous DrO solu-
tions were contained in 5 mm NMR tubes. Chemical shifts
were measured from a 2"/o CFTCOTNa-DrO external refer-
ence solution. An average of 2000 transients were accumu-
lated in a 8t92 point data base for each solution, and the
solution temperature (295.5 K) was controlled by a Bruker
B-VT1000 variable temperature unit to within + 0.3 K.

Results

The singlet 1eF resonances of the protonated glycine (1 + H)
(pK" 2.3), N-acetylglycine (2) (pK" 2.8) and valine (3) (pK"
3.4), and their deprotonated analogues exhibit substantial
upfield shifts and split into symmetrical doublets with
increasing concentration of øCD, as shown in Fig. 1-3, con-

-35.7
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Fig. 2 The variation of leF ð.b" for (a), the racemic N-acetylglycin,
2 (0.982 x 10-3 mol dm-3, pH 1.3) O, R; n, S; and (b), the racemi,
deprotonated N-acetylglycine (2 - H) (1.01 x 10-3 mol dm-3, pF
6.9) O, S; E, R; in the presence of ¿CD at I : 0.100 and 295.5 K
The amino acid derivative enantiomer in the diastereoisomer forme<
with ¿CD is identified by R or S. The solid curves represent the least
squares best frt ofthe ð.0" data to eqn. (2)

sistent with the formation of two diastereoisomers (in the
case of the valine 3, the splitting was insuflicient for separate
analysis of the data from the R and S enantiomers). The
glycine I (pK" 8.8) was insufhciently soluble to study by tnF

NMR spectroscopy. Identiûcation of the diastereoisomers
was made both by the measurement of the 1eF chemical shifl
for the pure S-amino acid derivative in the presence of øCD.
and by the addition o[ pure S-amino acid derivative to a sol-
ution of the racemic amino acid derivative in the presence ol
øCD and observing which component of the leF doublel
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Fig. I The variation of leF ôoo" for (a), the racemic protonated glycine (l + H) (1.00 x 10 3 mol dm-r, pH 1.3) O, R; ¡, S; and (ó), the
racemic deprotonated glycine (l - H) (1.02 x 10-3 mol dm-3, pH 10.Ð O, S; tr, R; in the presence of aCJD at I:0.100 and 2SS.S i(. The
amino acid derivative enantiomer in the diastereoisomer formed with aCD is identified by R or S. The solid curves ropresent the least-squaros
best fit of the ð.0" data to eqn. (2)
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2'tot

E + dCD 

- 
E.aCD (1)

ð.6" : (ð¡[RE] + ðRIRE ' øCD])/([RE] + IRE ' øCD]) (2)

The formation of guest'(aCD), complexes has been

reported for other guests in some cases, as indicated by a
biphasic variation of the substrate chemical shift.lo'11 No evi-

dence for such a stoichiometry was obtained in this study.

Discussion

The thermodynamic discrimination between the enantiomers
of a given amino acid derivative is small, and in some cases is

insignificant within experimental error (Table 1). Neverthe-
less, the separate resonances observed for the diastereo-
isomers (Fig. 1-3) indicate a significant difference in the
magnetic environment of the 1eF nuclei of the diastereo-
isomers formed with a given amino acid derivative, and

thereby a difference in the interaction between aCD and the
R and S enantiomers, arising from their opposite chiralities.
The difference in the chemical shift of the F substituent of the

amino acid derivative in the solvated state, ð", and the com-
plexed state, ð^ and ô", arises from a combination of the

change in the local environment of the F substituent and the

overall environmental change of the amino acid derivative on

complexation. Corey-Pauling-Koltun (CPK) models show

that the p-fluorophenyl moieties of the amino acid derivatives

can enter the øCD annulus from either end, but that steric

constraints position the F substituent in the hydrophobic
section of the annulus in the vicinity of the ether linkages.
This also results in the inclusion of a substantial portion of
the phenyl ring in the annulus with the amino acid substit-

uent in the vicinity of the hydroxy groups of øCD' (CPK
models also show that, should the amino acid substituent
reside wholly within the øCD annulus, steric interactions are

likely to minimise the entry of the phenyl ring into the

annulus, but this orientation seems less likely as crystallo-
graphic X-ray studies of øCD inclusion complexes with a

range of aromatic guests show a substantial portion of the

aromatic moiety to be within the øCD annulus.26-2e) The

resulting solvation changq of the F substituent is probably a

321

128

ncreased in intensity. The variation of the 1eF chemical shift

vith øCD concentration for each enantiomer (E) is consistent

vith the formation of a I : I diastereoisomeric inclusion

;omplex (E'aCD) according to eqn.

2), where ðoo" is the environmen and

I'øCD undèr the fast exchange hese

1.

T¡ble I Apparent stability constants and 1eF chemical shifts of c-cyclodextrin-amino acid derivative diastereomers in 10% aqueous DrO at

t :0.100 and 295.5 K

K. and K,'
/dm3 mol-r

ð^ and ô" ''ò
(ppm) ^ðamino acid derivative

(charge) pH bufler or electrolYte (ppm)

r+H(+1)

r-H(-1)

2 (0)

2-H(-1)

3 (0r

3-H(-1)

1.3

10.8

6.9

1.3

KCI-HCl

glycine-NaOH

KCI_HCI

KHTPOn-NarHPOn

KCI-HCl

KHrPO*-NarHPOo

K-.7.7 +0.3
Ks, 8.2 + 0.3

KR, 14.4 + 0.1

Ks, 14.6 + 0.1

KR, 13.1 + 0.5
Ks, 14.1 + 0.5

KR,s,8.3 + 0.3 ô

ôR, -37.13 + 0.03
ôs, -37.19 t 0.04
õF, -35.75 + 0.004
6R, -41.24 + 0.01
ðs, -41.14 + 0.01
ôF, -40j2 t 0,004
ðtr, -39.28 + 0.01
ôs, -39.37 + 0.01
õF, -37.7810,004
ðR, -41.02 + 0.M
ôs, -40.85 + 0.03
ðF, -39.36 + 0.004

R. s, - 33.03 + 0.02

õF, -32.31 + 0,004
ðR, -33.67 + 0,01
ðs, -33.51 + 0.02

6F, -32,82 + 0.004

ôF, - 1.38 +
õF, -1.44 +
- ð-.0.06 +
ô-. -t.t2+
ôF, -1,02 +
ô-. -0.10 +
óf, - 1.50 +
ðF, - 1.59 t
- ô-.0.09 +
ôF, - 1.66 i
õF, -1.49 +
rt-. -0.17 +
ôF, -o.72 !

ðR-
ôs-

0.03
0.04
0.04
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.04
0.03
0.04
0.02

13

KR,2l.5 + 0.4
Ks,22.5 + 0.4

K-.t2.4+O3
Ks, 10.6 + 04

ôR

ôR-
ðs-
ôR-

ôn-
ôs-

ðR

ôR-
ôs-
ðR-

ð^,, -
ôR - ðF' -0.85 + 0.01
ôs - ôF, -0.69 I 0.02
ðR - ôs' -0.16 + 0.02

6.9
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major cause of the variation in chemical shift resulting from
formation of the diastereoisomers. However, the overall
environmental changes of the amino acid derivatives vary as
a consequence of the different sizes of the amino acid substit-
uents. Thus the amino acid substituents of the glycine I and
the N-acetylglycine 2 are in close proximity to either the

.primary or secondary hydroxy groups of øCD, depending on
the orientation of the amino acid derivative in the aCD
annulus (see below). By comparison, the amino acid and
propyl substituents of the valine 3 protrude further from the
øCD complex, and the overall environmental changes experi-
enced by both the valine 3 and its deprotonated analogue
(3 - H) are proportionately less, which is consistent with the
smaller change in chemical shift characterizing these species
on complexation.

For the diastereoisomers formed with the three negatively
charged deprotonated amino acid derivatives lð^l > lð"1,
whereas for those formed with the positively charged proto-
nated glycine (l + H) and the zero charged N-acetylglycine 2,

I ô" I < I ô" | (Table 1). This suggests that the change in charge
produces a reorientation of the enantiomers inside the øCD
annulus. The dipole moment of øCD is estimated to be 13.5
D,t with the positive and negative ends of the dipole adjacent
to the rings of primary and secondary hydroxy groups,
respectively, delineating the narrow and wide ends of the
øCD annulus.3o'31 It has been observed that the dipole
moments of p-nitrophenol, p-hydroxybenzoic acid, and
benzoic acid are antiparallel to the direction of the dipole
moment of aCD in their inclusion complexes such that the
nitro and carboxylic acid substituents of the guests are in the
vicinity of the aCD primary hydroxy groups.3o As the local-
ised charge of the carboxylate group of a negatively charged
amino acid derivative enantiomer dominates the orientation
of its dipole moment, is is probable that the enantiomer will
be oriented with its F substituent near the hydrophobic
region of the annulus and its carboxylate group hydrogen-
bonded to a primary hydroxy group of øCD in the diastereo-
isomer. Thus the interaction between the negatively charged
enantiomers and aCD may be subdivided into: (a) the inter-
action of the p-fluorophenyl moiety and øCD; (á) hydrogen
bonding between the carboxylate group at the chiral centre
and the primary hydroxy groups of øCD; and (c) the inter-
action of the other groups at the chiral centre with the
primary hydroxy groups of aCD. For a given deprotonated
amino acid derivative it is the arrangement of the groups
involved in interaction (c) which determines the enantiomer
discrimination resulting in the observation that lô* I > lô" l.

In addition to the reversal of the relative chemical shifts
alluded to above, the modulus I ô^ - ô, I is greater for the
diastereoisomers formed by the deprotonated amino acids
( lð¡ I > ló, l) than for those formed by the protonated
glycine (1 + H) and the N-acetylglycine (2) ( I ô^ I < I ô" l).
This suggests a change in efectiveness of the chiral inier-

p-fluorophenyl moiety in the hydrophobic region ol the
annulus of øCD; (å) hydrogen bonding between the am-
monium group at the chiral centre and the secondary
hydroxy groups of øCD; and (c) the interaction of the other
groups at the chiral centre with the secondary hydroxy
groups of aCD, resulting in lð* | < lð" I.

J. CHEM. SOC. FARADAY TRANS., 1991, VOL. 8'

The direction of the dipole moment of the N-acetylglycin
2 is uncertain and thus the deduction of the orientation of th
diastereoisomers formed with øCD on this basis is alsr
uncertain. Nevertheless, it is likely that chiral discriminatiol
results from (ø) the inclusion of the p-fluorophenyl moiety il
the annulus of aCD; and (b) interaction of the two pola
groups at the chiral centre with hydroxy groups of aCD. Il
the case of the valine 3, inclusion of the p-fluorobenzoy
moiety in the øCD annulus leaves only one other polar grou¡
at the chiral centre to interact with the hydroxy groups o
øCD, with the result that there is less chiral discriminatior
than is the case lor the N-acetylglycine 2.

The driving force for the complexation of an aromatic sub
strate by a CD arises from a combination of changes in sol
vation of the substrate and the CD resulting fron
complexation, and hydrophobic, van der Waals, hydroger
bonding and dipolar interactions between the substrate an<
the CD in varying degrees. The interplay of these factors har
been adequately discussed elsewhere,6-e and only thosr
aspects which may explain the variations observed in thir
study are considered here. Despite the small, and in somt
cases insignificant, thermodynamic discrimination betweer
the amino acid derivative enantiomers by aCD, the variatior
of K* and K" can be interpreted in terms of interactionr
within the diastereoisomers for amino acid derivatives o
similar charge. Hence, as the interaction of the p-fluoropheny
moiety and øCD, and hydrogen bonding between the carbox.
ylate group at the chiral centre and the primary hydrox¡
groups of øCD probably make similar contributions to tht
stability in complexes of all three deprotonated amino acic
derivatives, the diminution of K^ and K, for these substrater
in the sequence: glycine (1 - H) Þ N-acetylglycinr
(2 - H) > valine (3 - H) is largely attributable to the difler.
ing characteristics of the other groups at the chiral centre
Thus, the dipolar interaction of the amino group of glycine I
with primary hydroxy groups of øCD is greater than thr
interaction of the acetamido group of N-acetylglycine 2
which is in turn greater than that of the propyl group o1

valine 3.
This conclusion, that dipolar interactions constitute a sig-

niflcant component of the binding force in the complexes
studied here, in addition to their importance in complex
orientation, is similar to that reached on the basis of data for
the inclusion of p-hydroxybeizoate, p-nitrobenzoate a¡d m-
hydroxybenzoate by aCD.32 The K* and K" values for com-
plexation of the deprotonated amino acid derivative
enantiomers are comparable to the K values obtained fol
the complexation by øCD of p-hydroxybenzoate (1L.5,298.2
K), p-nitrobenzoate (27.4, 303.2 K), and m-hydroxybenzoate
(6.8,293.2K).

'We 
are grateful to the Australian Research Council and the

University of Adelaide for supporting this research.
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